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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT

The jurisdictional statement of the appellant is complete and correct.

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

Activities associated with the Nation’s Big Apple Fest occurred on non-trust 

land owned in fee simple by the Nation, as well as public roads, located within the 

original boundaries of the approximately 65,400-acre area set aside for the Oneida by 

an 1838 Treaty. Did the district court properly determine that Big Apple Fest is sub-

ject to the Village’s Special Event Ordinance because the land and roads at issue were 

no longer part of the Oneida Reservation? The determination of this issue involves 

the following sub-issues:

a. Are the parcels of land and roads at issue no longer part of the Oneida 

Reservation because in Stevens, et al. v. The County of Brown, et al., 

the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Wisconsin 

determined the Oneida Reservation had been discontinued and that 

decision is entitled to preclusive effect?

b. Are the parcels of land and roads at issue no longer part of the Oneida 

Reservation because the reservation was diminished?

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

I. The Allotment of the Oneida Reservation

On February 3, 1838, the United States entered into a treaty with the First 

Christian and Orchard Parties of the Oneida that resulted in the creation of the 
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Oneida Reservation.1 (Dkt. 92-13 at 3.)2 At its creation, the Oneida Reservation in-

cluded an area of approximately 65,400 acres. (Dkt. 130 at 7.) [A-7.]

In the late nineteenth century, “Congress retreated from the reservation con-

cept and began to dismantle the territories that it had previously set aside as perma-

nent and exclusive homes for Indian tribes.” South Dakota v. Yankton Sioux Tribe, 

522 U.S. 329, 335 (1998). On February 8, 1887, Congress enacted the General Allot-

ment Act (the “Dawes Act”), which “permitted the Federal Government to allot tracts 

of tribal land to individual Indians and, with tribal consent, to open the remaining 

holdings to non-Indian settlement.” Id.; see also 24 Stat. 388 (Act of Feb. 8, 1887)

[S.A.-1.] (Dkt. 89-2.) “Within a generation or two, it was thought, the tribes would 

dissolve, their reservations would disappear, and individual Indians would be ab-

sorbed into the larger community of white settlers.” Yankton Sioux Tribe, 522 U.S. 

at 335.

The Dawes Act authorized the President to select Indian reservations for the 

allotment of land in severalty to the Indians residing on those reservations. 24 Stat. 

at 388. [S.A.-1.] (Dkt. 89-2 at 3.) When reservation land was allotted, Section 5 of the 

Act directed the Secretary of the Interior to issue patents in the name of the allottees 

to be held in trust by the United States for a period of twenty-five years “for the sole 

                                           

1 The 1838 Treaty “reserved to the said Indians to be held as other Indian lands are held a 
tract of land containing one hundred (100) acres, for each individual.” The Village argued 
that language did not create a reservation, but the district court disagreed.

2 References to “Dkt.” are references to the district court docket, No. 16-C-1217, and pin cites 
are to the ECF pagination unless otherwise indicated. 
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use and benefit of the Indian to whom such allotment shall have been made.” 24 Stat. 

at 389. [S.A.-2.] (Dkt. 89-2 at 4.) At the conclusion of the trust period, the United 

States would convey the land to the Indian allottee in fee simple. Section 6 of the Act 

provided “[t]hat upon completion of said allotments and the patenting of the lands to 

said allottees, each and every member of the respective bands or tribes of Indians to 

whom allotments have been made shall have the benefit of and be subject to the laws, 

both civil and criminal, of the State or Territory in which they may reside.” 24 Stat.

at 390. [S.A.-3.] (Dkt. 89-2 at 5.) With respect to any unallotted land remaining on a 

reservation after allotment had occurred, the Dawes Act allowed for subsequent ne-

gotiations with the tribe to sell the land, the terms of which would need to be ratified 

by Congress in the form of a surplus lands act. 24 Stat. at 389-90. [S.A.-2, S.A.-3.] 

(Dkt. 89-2 at 4-5.)

Approximately one year after its passage, Oneida leaders unanimously re-

quested application of the Dawes Act to the Oneida. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 4; Dkt. 89-4 at 1, 5.) 

President Harrison approved the allotment of the Oneida Reservation and, with the 

exception of small amounts of land set aside for schools and the satisfaction of future 

allotment claims, the reservation was allotted and trust patents issued to individual 

Oneida Indians. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 5-6.) Because the land available within the Oneida Res-

ervation was not sufficient to provide individual Oneida Indians with the amount of 

land provided for in the Dawes Act, there was no surplus lands act enacted by Con-

gress. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 7; Dkt. 89-9 at 2; Dkt. 89-156 at 29-30.) After allotment, the federal 

government considered the Oneida to be citizens of the United States and the State 
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of Wisconsin and subject to state civil and criminal laws. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 9-10; Dkt. 89-

12; Dkt. 89-13; Dkt. 89-14.) 

II. The Issuance of Fee Patents to Oneida Allottees and the Creation of the Village

A. The Burke Act

On May 8, 1906, Congress enacted the Burke Act, which amended the Dawes 

Act to authorize the secretary of the interior, “in his discretion,” to issue fee-simple

patents to Indian allottees the secretary determined were “competent.” 34 Stat. 182, 

183 (Act of May 8, 1906) [S.A.-6.] (Dkt. 89-17 at 4.) The Burke Act also addressed the 

Supreme Court’s decision in In re Heff, which had held that an Indian who received 

a trust allotment under the Dawes Act became a citizen of the United States and 

subject to the state civil and criminal laws at the time of allotment, and not at the 

expiration of the 25-year trust period. In re Heff, 197 U.S. 488, 502-03 (1905). The 

Burke Act amended Section 6 of the Dawes Act so Indian allottees would not be sub-

ject to state civil and criminal jurisdiction until patents were issued in fee. (Dkt. 91

¶ 14.) The changes were not intended to affect the status of Indians, like the Oneida, 

who had already received allotments. (Id.; see also Dkt. 89-18; Dkt. 89-170 at 4, 

p. 115:1-22.)

B. The 1906 Oneida Provision

Several weeks after passage of the Burke Act, on June 21, 1906, Congress en-

acted a provision authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to issue fee patents “to any 

Indian of the Oneida Reservation in Wisconsin for the lands heretofore allotted him, 

and the issuance of such patent shall operate as a removal of all restrictions as to the 

sale, taxation, and alienation of the lands so patented.” 34 Stat. 325, 381 (Act of June 
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21, 1906) [S.A.-17.] (Dkt. 89-28 at 59.) (the “1906 Oneida Provision”). Congress en-

acted the 1906 Oneida Provision after Oneida Indians repeatedly petitioned their 

congressman, E.S. Minor, as well as other federal officials for legislation giving the 

Oneida fee simple title to their lands. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 17-21.) A delegation of Oneida In-

dians traveled to Washington D.C. to meet with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

regarding their request and ultimately “asked that some legislation be enacted au-

thorizing the issuance of patents in fee in the discretion of the Secretary of the Inte-

rior and on the application of any Indian.” (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 22-23; Dkt. 89-27; Dkt. 89-170 

at 3, p. 108:11-109:10.) The 1906 Oneida Provision was drafted in response to these 

requests. Congressman Minor, who was “an advocate of fee patenting” who “ex-

press[ed] support for the idea of eliminating the Oneida’s land base,” supported the 

Oneida in their efforts. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 22-25; Dkt. 89-27; Dkt. 89-170 at 3-5, 7-8, p. 106:9-

107:24, 108:11-109:10, 115:23-116:15, 124:16-23, 209:15-210:8.)

C. The Creation of the Village

In 1903, the Wisconsin state legislature created the towns of Hobart and 

Oneida “from the territory now embraced within the Oneida Reservation in said coun-

ties.” (Dkt. 91 ¶ 37; Dkt. 89-42 at 3.) The town of Hobart was subsequently recreated 

and organized in 1908. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 38; Dkt. 89-43 at 2-4.) Initially, through the election 

process, Oneida Indians controlled the governments of the towns. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 39; Dkt. 

89-32; Dkt. 89-169 at 4, p. 85:14-19.) As a result of Congress’s actions allowing for fee 

patents to be issued to the Oneida, the composition of the towns quickly changed. 

(Dkt. 91 ¶ 39; Dkt. 89-32 at 4.) By 1909, the Secretary of the Interior had issued fee 
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patents for approximately 30,000 acres of the area set aside in the Treaty of 1838 and 

there was a “land rush” of white settlers. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 29, 39; Dkt. 89-31 at 2-9; Dkt. 

89-32 at 4; Dkt. 89-44 at 2-4; Dkt. 89-170 at 6, p. 127-129.) As a result, the Oneidas 

living within the Oneida Reservation lost control of the town governments and were 

outnumbered by the new white residents. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 39; Dkt. 89-32 at 4; Dkt. 89-44 

at 3-4.)

By 1917, the year in which the 25-year trust period for the Oneida allotments 

was to expire, only 106 Oneida allotments remained in trust and over 50,000 acres of 

the 65,400-acre area set aside under the 1838 Treaty had been alienated from Indian 

ownership. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 30, 33; Dkt. 89-32 at 3; Dkt. 89-33 at 7; Dkt. 89-34 at 2-9.) By 

the early 1930s, the Oneidas owned less than 90 acres of tribal lands and only several 

hundred acres of individual allotments in trust out of the approximately 65,400 acres 

within the original boundaries of the Oneida Reservation. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 98; Dkt. 89-1 at 

5; Dkt. 89-111 at 8; Dkt. 89-112 at 2.) In 1934, Congress “drastically changed federal 

policy toward Indian tribes when it turned away from allotment and assimilation 

through the passage of the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA), 25 U.S.C. §§ 450 et seq.,” 

the purpose of which was “to stop the loss of Indian lands through the allotment pro-

cess and re-establish tribal governments and holdings.” Oneida Tribe of Indians of 

Wis. v. Vill. of Hobart, Wis., 542 F. Supp. 2d 902, 912 (E.D. Wis. 2008).
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III. Subsequent Treatment of Land Within the Oneida Reservation

A. Federal Treatment from 1909 to 1934

Correspondence from federal officials from 1909 through the enactment of the 

IRA in 1934 repeatedly acknowledged the federal government had no control or ju-

risdiction over the Oneida allotments for which fee patents had been issued. (Dkt. 91

¶¶ 44-51, 54-62, 66-71, 75-90; Dkt. 89-46; Dkt. 89-59 through Dkt. 89-66; Dkt. 89-69 

through Dkt. 89-74; Dkt. 89-76; Dkt. 89-77; Dkt. 89-81 through Dkt. 89-86; Dkt. 89-

90 through Dkt. 89-103; Dkt. 89-164.) Such land comprised the vast majority of the 

area of the Oneida Reservation. Federal officials at all levels, from the local Indian 

agents with responsibility for the Oneida to various Commissioners of Indian Affairs, 

considered the Oneida Reservation, at least as defined by its 1838 boundaries, to no 

longer exist. See infra at pp. 47-50.

B. Stevens, et al. v. County of Brown, et al.

In the 1930s a number of Oneida Indians, “acting for themselves as well as for 

and on behalf of the members of the Oneida Tribe of Indians in the State of Wiscon-

sin,” sued local governments, including the township of Hobart, seeking recovery of 

property taxes collected from tribal members and a declaration that the allotment of 

the Oneida Reservation was illegal. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 40; Dkt. 89-45 at 2-5; Dkt. 89-46; Dkt. 

89-47; Dkt. 89-48.) The U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Wisconsin dis-

missed the case after accepting the argument made by the defendants that “the 
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Oneida Reservation was lawfully discontinued, the allotments made thereunder su-

perseding the Indian Treaty.” (Dkt. 91 ¶ 41; Dkt. 89-45 at 3; see also Dkt. 89-52 

through Dkt. 89-55.) 

C. The IRA and the Status of the Oneida Reservation through the 1970s

Even after the passage of the IRA, the federal government continued to con-

sider the Oneida Reservation, as defined by its 1838 boundaries, to no longer exist. 

For example, John Collier, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and leading advocate 

for the change in policy brought about the IRA, recognized the Oneida were “not in 

any real way under Federal jurisdiction” and “ought to be brought into new land as 

an organized community.” (Dkt. 91 ¶ 88; Dkt. 89-102 (emphasis added).) The federal 

government subsequently worked with the Oneida to purchase a “small reservation” 

within the boundaries of the “former Oneida Indian Reservation,” and continued to 

refer to the “original Oneida Reservation,” the “original reservation,” and “the former 

reservation.” (Dkt. 91 ¶ 104; Dkt. 89-119.) At least through the 1970s, documents 

from within the Bureau of Indian Affairs indicate the reservation for the Oneida was 

far smaller than 65,400 acres. (See Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 123-25; Dkt. 89-136 through Dkt. 89-

138.)

The Oneida also recognized that a 65,400-acre reservation no longer existed, 

at least into the 1970s. Economic development plans prepared in the 1960s and 1970s 

variously note that “[t]he reservation had ceased to exist” and refer to “the original 

reservation” and “the former reservation.” (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 119, 124; Dkt. 89-132; Dkt. 89-
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137.) And, in the 1970s, the Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin, Inc. (i.e., the Na-

tion) published the book History of the Oneida Indians which expressly states “[t]he 

reservation ceased to exist” and that by the 1920s there was “no reservation.” (Dkt. 

91 ¶ 121; Dkt. 89-134 at 4-5.) Various scholars also recognized that the Oneida no 

longer have a 65,400-acre reservation. (See Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 114, 116, 122; Dkt. 89-111 at 

8; Dkt. 89-129; Dkt. 89-135 at 5-7.)

IV. The 2016 Big Apple Fest

The 2016 Big Apple Fest took place on September 17, 2016. (Dkt. 90 ¶ 19.) It 

was a public event that was open to, and advertised to, non-tribal members, and was 

attended by over eight thousand attendees. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 138, 140.) Event activities 

occurred on both land owned in fee and land owned in trust by the Nation, and the 

Nation also used public roads (which were barricaded at its direction) to shuttle par-

ticipants for the event. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 134-137, 143-144.) The Nation sold apples to non-

tribal members at the event, non-tribal vendors also engaged in commercial activity, 

and the Nation also used non-tribal vendors to assist in conducting the event. (Dkt. 

91 ¶¶ 135, 139, 143.) Although the Nation applied to the Wisconsin Department of 

Transportation and Brown County for a permit to close Highway 54 for the event, it 

did not submit any application for a permit to the Village, despite contracting with a 

third-party vendor to place road closure barricades for the event on a road maintained 
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by the Village. (Dkt. 90 ¶¶ 20, 23; Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 135-136, 142, 144.)  The Village subse-

quently cited the Nation for failing to obtain a permit for the event under the Village’s 

Special Event Ordinance. (Dkt. 90 ¶ 23.)

V. The Special Event Ordinance

The Special Event Ordinance applies to:

Any temporary event or activity occurring on public or private property that 
interferes with or differs from the normal and ordinary use of the property or 
adjacent public or private property which, due to the number of people 
involved, timing of the event, or other similar factors deemed reasonably 
relevant by the Village, would require Village services beyond those normally 
provided.

(Dkt. 90-1 at 3.) The stated purpose of the ordinance is “to address potential impacts 

on the general public of a special event, including with-out limitation noise, light, 

dust, traffic, parking, and other public health safety and welfare concerns” as well as 

“to promote the economic welfare and general prosperity of the community by safe-

guarding and preserving property values by addressing potential impacts of a special 

event.” (Id. at 2.) The permitting process exists to prevent events that would, for ex-

ample, “disrupt traffic within the Village beyond a reasonably practical solution,” 

“create a likelihood of endangering the public,” “interfere with access to emergency 

services,” “cause undue hardship or excessive noise levels to adjacent business or res-

idents,” or “require the diversion of Village resources that would unreasonably affect 

the maintenance of regular Village service levels.” (Id. at 5.)

VI. The Proceedings Below

The Nation initiated these proceedings before 2016 Big Apple Fest, by filing a 

complaint in federal district court, seeking a declaration that the Nation, its officials, 
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and its trust lands are immune from the Special Event Ordinance and that the Vil-

lage could not enforce the ordinance against the Nation, its officials, and employees. 

The Nation also sought preliminary and permanent injunctive relief against enforce-

ment of the ordinance. (Dkt. 1.) The district court denied the Nation’s request for 

preliminary injunctive relief, the 2016 Big Apple Fest occurred, and the Village cited 

the Nation for violating the ordinance. (Dkt. 9; Dkt. 90 at ¶¶ 19-23.) The Nation there-

after amended its complaint to seek an injunction against enforcement of the citation, 

in addition to declaratory and permanent injunctive relief against enforcement of the 

ordinance on the Nation, its officials, and employees. (Dkt. 10.)

The parties filed cross-motions for summary judgment. The district court is-

sued a decision and order with the following rulings: (1) the Treaty of 1838 did create 

a reservation for the Oneida Tribe; (2) a 1933 federal district court decision that de-

termined the reservation was dis-continued did not preclude the Nation from contin-

uing to assert the existence of the reservation; (3) the reservation had been dimin-

ished, however, so that the fee-simple parcels and roads on which Big Apple Fest 

activities occurred were no longer part of the reservation; and (4) the Nation’s sover-

eign immunity barred enforcement of the monetary fine in the Village’s citation, but 

the Village could enforce the ordinance in other ways such as by bringing suit against 

tribal officers. (Dkt. 130.) [A-1.] Presumably because it concluded the Ordinance ap-

plied to Big Apple Fest because of the diminishment of the reservation, the district 

court did not address the Village’s alternative arguments for application of the Ordi-
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nance to Big Apple Fest even if the original boundaries of the Oneida Reservation 

remain intact. (Dkt. 94 at 51-62.)

VII. Rulings Presented for Review

The Nation has appealed from the district court’s decision and presented for 

review the district court’s decision that the Oneida Reservation was diminished. Be-

cause this Court can affirm on any basis that appears in the record, the Village also 

requests review of the district court’s decision that issue preclusion does not apply to 

preclude the Nation from arguing the continued existence of the Oneida Reservation.

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

This Court should affirm the judgment of the court below that the Big Apple 

Fest, which occurs in part on land owned by the Nation in fee-simple and public roads 

within the Village, is subject to the Village’s Special Event Ordinance. Although the 

land and roads are within the original boundaries of the Oneida Reservation estab-

lished in the 1838 Treaty, those boundaries ceased to exist and the Oneida Reserva-

tion was, at minimum, diminished. The land and roads at issue are no longer part of 

a reservation.

I.  In 1933, the Town of Hobart and other local governments defended against 

a lawsuit brought by tribal leaders on behalf of the Oneida Tribe, which sought a 

declaration that the allotment of the Oneida Reservation was invalid and the recov-

ery of taxes paid to local governments, by arguing that Congress had discontinued 

the Oneida Reservation. The Eastern District of Wisconsin agreed and dismissed the 

case. The court decided the issue of whether the Oneida Reservation continued to 
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exist and concluded that it did not. The resolution of that issue binds the Nation to-

day. Issue preclusion prevents the Nation from claiming the original Oneida Reser-

vation boundaries continue to exist.

II.  Even if it is appropriate to consider the issue anew, the district court 

properly concluded that Congress diminished the Oneida Reservation at least to the 

extent of the allotments that passed out of Indian ownership in the early twentieth 

century.

A.  The Oneida Reservation was allotted under the Dawes Act, which Congress 

enacted in 1887 for the purposes of breaking up the reservation system. Although 

allotment under the Dawes Act did not affect the reservation status of land to the 

extent allotments remained held in trust, once fee patents were issued for allotments 

and the allotments were sold to non-Indians the land would lose its reservation sta-

tus. See Yankton Sioux Tribe v. Podhradsky, 606 F.3d 994, 1009 (8th Cir. 2010) (“Con-

gress’s original expectation that allotments would lose their reservation status as 

they passed out of Indian ownership and into white hands . . . was not inconsistent 

with the maintenance of reservation status for the allotted lands so long as they were

held in trust.”); Yankton Sioux Tribe v. Gaffey, 188 F.3d 1010, 1030 (8th Cir. 1999).

B.  Congress further indicated its intent to diminish the Oneida Reservation 

by enacting the 1906 Oneida Provision, which authorized the Secretary of the Interior 

to accelerate the fee-patenting process on the reservation. This Court has acknowl-

edged that abolishing reservations is the reason Congress sought to issue fee patents 
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to Indians. Wisconsin v. Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d 657, 664 (7th Cir. 

2009).

C.  The circumstances surrounding the 1906 Oneida Provision confirm Con-

gress intended to diminish the Oneida Reservation. Oneida Indians who wanted to 

remove the final restrictions remaining on allotments requested the legislation. The 

provision was enacted by Congressmen who wanted to eliminate the Oneida land 

base and were not satisfied with then existing legislation. The Nation’s own expert 

described the 1906 Oneida Provision as a “remarkable” piece of legislation.

D.  Events after the 1906 Oneida Provision confirm Congress’s intent. With the 

exception of the small number of allotments that remained in trust, the Oneida Res-

ervation was treated similarly to the disestablished Stockbridge-Munsee Reserva-

tion. Fee-patented land was subject to state taxes and the federal government did not 

exercise jurisdiction over such land. For decades—into the late twentieth century—

federal officials, state officials, scholars, and the Oneida themselves acknowledged 

that the original Oneida Reservation no longer existed and only a diminished reser-

vation remained.

III.  Recognizing the diminishment of the Oneida Reservation does not conflict 

with Supreme Court precedent. The Supreme Court has identified certain “hallmark” 

language in its surplus land act cases, but it does not require such language in order 

to find diminishment. Nor has the Supreme Court foreclosed finding diminishment 

through the conveyance of allotments to non-Indians, especially when, as here, Con-

gressional statutes, legislative history, and subsequent events confirm an intent for 
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diminishment. Nor does recognizing the diminishment of the Oneida Reservation 

conflict with 18 U.S.C. § 1151(a), which simply provides the modern definition of “In-

dian country” and did not reestablish the reservation status of land that had already 

ceased to be part of a reservation.

IV.  Even if the Oneida Reservation has not been diminished, there are several 

reasons why the Village can still apply the Ordinance to the Big Apple Fest. The 

district court did not address these reasons below, but this Court could rely on any of 

them to affirm the judgment. Alternatively, if this Court determines the Oneida Res-

ervation has not been diminished, this Court should remand to the district court for 

consideration of the Village’s alternative arguments.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

This Court reviews a district court’s summary-judgment ruling de novo. Black 

Earth Meat Market, LLC v. Vill. of Black Earth, 834 F.3d 841, 847 (7th Cir. 2016). 

When, as here, the parties submitted cross-motions for summary judgment, this 

Court reviews the district court’s treatment of each motion separately, “construing 

all facts and drawing all reasonable inferences in favor of the non-moving party.” Id.

With respect to the Village’s argument that issue preclusion prevents the Na-

tion from relitigating the status of the Oneida Reservation, this Court “review[s] a 

district court’s ruling on issue preclusion de novo.” E.E.O.C. v. AutoZone, Inc., 707 

F.3d 824, 831 (7th Cir. 2013).

With respect to the question of whether the Oneida Reservation has been di-

minished, this Court has appeared to apply a de novo standard to the question of 
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whether a reservation has been disestablished or diminished. Stockbridge-Munsee 

Cmty., 554 F.3d 657; see also Osage Nation v. Irby, 597 F.3d 1117, 1122 (10th Cir. 

2010) (“[T]he Supreme Court has applied, without comment, a de novo standard of 

review in determining congressional intent regarding reservation boundary dimin-

ishment.”).

ARGUMENT

This case presents the question of whether the Nation’s Big Apple Fest, which 

occurs in part on land the Nation owns in fee simple and on public roads within the 

original boundaries of the Oneida Reservation, is subject to the Village’s Special 

Event Ordinance. As the district court recognized, the answer to this question turns, 

in part, on whether the original boundaries of the Oneida Reservation were dimin-

ished—or the entire Oneida Reservation disestablished—such that the fee parcels 

and public roads at issue were no longer part of a reservation. If disestablishment or 

diminishment occurred, the fee parcels and roads at issue were not part of an Indian 

reservation and the Big Apple Fest thus would be subject to the Special Event Ordi-

nance. See Mescalero Apache Tribe v. Jones, 411 U.S. 145, 148-49 (1973) (“Absent 

express federal law to the contrary, Indians going beyond reservation boundaries 

have generally been held subject to non-discriminatory state law otherwise applicable 

to all citizens of the State.”).

In their briefs, the Nation and its amici tell a story of a district court run amok, 

ignoring controlling Supreme Court precedent and issuing a decision that will have 

far-reaching implications not just for the Nation but for many other Indian tribes 
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around the United States. Close inspection, however, reveals these claims as mislead-

ing and exaggerated. The district court’s conclusion that the Oneida Reservation was 

diminished is consistent with Congress’s intent, as expressed in the Dawes Act, the 

1906 Oneida Provision, and other acts. The district court’s decision is also consistent 

with decisions of the Supreme Court, this Court, and other courts of appeal. Indeed, 

the district court’s decision merely affirms a prior district court decision, as well as 

the mutual understanding of the federal government, the state government, scholars, 

and the Nation itself until at least the 1970s: a 65,400-acre Oneida Reservation de-

fined by its original boundaries no longer exists.

The current dispute instead represents an attempt by the Nation to rewrite 

this history and to reassert the Nation’s sovereignty over lands that have been under 

state and local jurisdiction for over a century. The Nation may wish the history of the 

Oneida Reservation was different, but “we cannot remake history.” Yankton Sioux 

Tribe, 522 U.S. at 357 (internal quotations omitted). Here, history and the law compel 

the conclusion that the land and roads at issue were no longer part of a reservation.

I. The Nation Cannot Relitigate the Status of the Oneida Reservation

In 1933, in Stevens, et al. v. The County of Brown, et al. (hereafter Stevens), 

the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Wisconsin determined the Oneida 

Reservation ceased to exist as a result of Congressional action. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 40-41; 

Dkt. 89-45 at 4.) During the proceedings below, the district court concluded Stevens

did not preclude the Nation from asserting the continued existence of the Oneida 

Reservation’s original boundaries, but that conclusion was incorrect. This Court

should affirm the district court’s ultimate conclusion—that the Nation’s Big Apple 
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Fest is subject to the Village’s Ordinance—because Stevens established the Oneida 

Reservation was lawfully discontinued and that decision is entitled to preclusive ef-

fect. Accordingly, the fee land and roads on which Big Apple Fest activities took place 

were not reservation land.

A. The Village Has Not Waived This Argument

First, the Nation suggests in a footnote that issue preclusion is not before this 

Court because the Village did not cross-appeal the district court’s determination that 

issue preclusion does not apply. Nation Br. at 13, n. 8. The Nation is wrong. This 

Court “may affirm summary judgment on any ground supported in the record, so long 

as that ground was adequately addressed in the district court and the nonmoving 

party had an opportunity to contest the issue.” Cardoso v. Robert Bosch Corp., 427 

F.3d 429, 432 (7th Cir. 2005). An appellee is free, without a cross appeal, to “‘urge in 

support of a decree any matter appearing in the record, although his argument may 

involve an attack upon the reasoning of the lower court or an insistence upon matter

overlooked or ignored by it.’” Ruth v. Triumph P’ships, 577 F.3d 790, 796 (7th Cir. 

2009) (quoting Morley Const. Co. v. Md. Cas. Co., 300 U.S. 185, 191 (1937)). Indeed, 

it would be procedurally improper for the Village to raise issue preclusion through a 

cross-appeal, because the Village relies on this argument to seek affirmance of “the 

bottom line” of the district court’s judgment: the Big Apple Fest is subject to the Vil-

lage’s Ordinance. See Weitzenkamp v. Unum Life Ins. Co. of Am., 661 F.3d 323, 332 

(7th Cir. 2011).
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B. Issue Preclusion Applies Here

Issue preclusion applies when: “(1) the issue sought to be precluded is the same 

as an issue in the prior litigation; (2) the issue [was] actually litigated in the prior 

litigation; (3) the determination of the issue [was] essential to the final judgment; and 

(4) the party against whom estoppel is invoked [was] fully represented in the prior 

action.” Adams v. City of Indianapolis, 742 F.3d 720, 736 (7th Cir. 2014). Here, all 

four elements are present.

1. The issue is the same as an issue in the prior litigation.

The district court held issue preclusion does not apply here, in part, “because 

this case raises different factual and legal questions than those raised in Stevens.”

(Dkt. 130 at 16.) [A-16.] The district court reasoned that “the question raised in Ste-

vens was whether individual members of the Tribe were required to pay local prop-

erty taxes upon the issuance of fee patents for their allotments” and “the underlying 

issue in this case is whether the Nation is subject to the regulations of a local munic-

ipality in the conduct of its special events.” (Dkt. 130 at 17.) [A-17.] The district court 

also noted “the issue of whether the Nation itself is immune from local regulatory 

authority was not litigated in Stevens to any extent.” (Id.) 

It is not necessary that the same cause of action or subject matter be at issue 

here as in Stevens. Thus, it is not necessary that this case involve a challenge to the 

payment of local property taxes or that Stevens involved whether the Nation is im-

mune from local regulatory authority. Rather, “[i]ssue preclusion . . . bars successive 

litigation of an issue of fact or law actually litigated and resolved in a valid court 

determination essential to the prior judgment, even if the issue recurs in the context 
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of a different claim.” Taylor v. Sturgell, 553 U.S. 880, 892 (2008) (internal quotations

omitted) (emphasis added). 

This case presents the same question addressed in Stevens: whether Congress 

acted to terminate the Oneida Reservation. The issue was squarely presented in Ste-

vens, as the defendants (including the Town of Hobart) moved to dismiss on the 

ground “[t]hat the Oneida Reservation was lawfully discontinued, the allotments 

made thereunder superseding the Indian treaty.” (Dkt. 91 ¶ 41; Dkt. 89-45 at 3.) And 

it is squarely presented here, because the question of whether the Big Apple Fest is 

subject to the Village’s Special Event Ordinance turns on whether the Oneida Reser-

vation was disestablished or diminished.

2. The issue was actually litigated.

The Stevens court also decided the issue. The court recognized the discontinu-

ance of the Oneida Reservation was one of the grounds on which the motion to dismiss 

was based,3 addressed the argument, and concluded the federal government’s pas-

sage and application of the Dawes Act “[p]lainly . . . resulted in a discontinuance of 

the reservation.” (Dkt. 89-45 at 4.) The court dismissed the case, a final judgment on 

the merits. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 41; Dkt. 89-45 at 5.) This is all that is required for issue pre-

clusion to apply. See Federated Dept. Stores, Inc. v. Moitie, 452 U.S. 394, 399 n.3 

                                           

3 See, e.g., Dkt. 89-52 at 3 (alleging “that the so-called Oneida Reservation has for many years  
. . . ceased to exist”); Dkt. 89-53 at 5 (moving to dismiss on ground “[t]hat as a matter of law, 
the act of February 8th, 1887, and the executive order of the President of the United States 
dated May 21st, 1889, superseded the terms of the treaty . . . .”).
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(1981) (dismissal for failure to state a claim is decision on the merits entitled to pre-

clusive effect).

3. The determination was essential to the judgment.

The issue was also essential to the judgment in Stevens.  The court dismissed 

the plaintiffs’ claim because it was “bound by the state statute governing procedure 

and also limitation.” (Dkt. 89-45 at 5.) This holding depended on the court’s determi-

nation the reservation had been discontinued: “Therefore, when the Hitchcock and 

other cases referred to are accepted as definitely supporting the third ground as-

signed—[that the reservation had been discontinued]—it seems to me to follow that 

the plaintiffs, in seeking to recover taxes, are bound by the state statute governing 

procedure and also limitation.”  (Id. at 4-5.) The court held that, because the Oneida 

Reservation had been discontinued, the plaintiffs were bound to follow state law re-

garding the procedure for seeking recovery of taxes and challenging the legality of 

the organization of local governments. The issue was thus necessary to the judgment.

This is the case even if narrower grounds existed for the judgment in Stevens.4

See Gambino v. Koonce, 757 F.3d 604, 609-10 (7th Cir. 2014) (issue preclusion under 

Illinois law even though prior judgment could have been granted on lesser grounds); 

Hoult v. Hoult, 157 F.3d 29, 32 (1st Cir. 1998) (“[A] finding is ‘necessary’ if it was 

                                           

4 The Nation has previously argued the Stevens court could have resolved the case by 
applying the Supreme Court’s decision in Goudy v. Meath, 203 U.S. 146 (1906), which
interpreted the Dawes Act to allow for local taxation of fee patents. The plaintiffs in Stevens
also challenged the legality of the allotment of the Oneida Reservation. (See, e.g., Dkt. 89-49 
at 6-7.) Applying Goudy would not have resolved that dispute.
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central to the route that led the factfinder to the judgment reached, even if the result 

could have been achieved by a different, shorter and more efficient route.” (internal 

quotations omitted)). The relevant question is whether the issue “formed the basis of 

the [prior] court’s decision.” Gambino, 757 F.3d at 610. Stevens meets that standard, 

as the conclusion that the Oneida Reservation was discontinued formed the basis of 

the court’s reasoning. The Stevens court stated its resolution of the case “follow[ed]” 

from its conclusion that the Oneida Reservation had been discontinued. (Dkt. 89-45 

at 5.)

4. The Nation is bound by the result in Stevens.

The second and final reason the district court provided for rejecting issue pre-

clusion was its conclusion that the lawsuit in Stevens was brought by members of the 

Oneida Tribe, rather than the Tribe itself, and “there is no evidence that the Tribe 

exercised a sufficient degree of control in Stevens.” (Dkt. 130 at 16.) [A-16.] This rea-

soning was flawed, however. The complaint in Stevens states that it was brought “on 

behalf of the Members of the Oneida Tribe of Indians” and “on behalf of all members 

of the Oneida Tribe within the State of Wisconsin, similarly situated as are the com-

plainants.” (Dkt. 89-49 at 2-3.) The defendants understood it that way, and contem-

poraneous reporting described it as a “suit of the Oneida Indian Tribe.” (Dkt. 89-46; 

Dkt. 89-48.) Moreover, exercising “control” is not the only way nonparty preclusion 
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may occur. Taylor, 553 U.S. at 893-95. This case implicates other bases for binding 

the Nation, which the district court did not address.

First, “a nonparty may be bound by a judgment because she was adequately 

represented by someone with the same interests who was a party to the suit.” Taylor, 

553 U.S. at 894 (internal quotations and brackets omitted). Adequate representation 

can occur, for example, when a party to the suit is “[i]nvested by the [non-party] with 

authority to represent him in an action.” Restatement (Second) Judgments § 41(1)(b). 

This was the case in Stevens. The lawsuit in Stevens was signed on behalf of the 

Oneida Tribe of Indians by William Skenandore, a leader of the Tribe, (Dkt. 91 ¶ 40; 

Dkt. 89-49; Dkt. 89-50), who was “authorized and empowered to act for and on behalf 

of the Oneida Tribe of Indians of the State of Wisconsin.” (Dkt. 89-49 at 2.). The Na-

tion’s experts repeatedly pointed to William Skenandore’s status as “tribal chair-

man,” “chairman of the Oneida Indians,” and “chief” in the late 1920s and early 1930s 

to support the Nation’s claim that the Oneida maintained a tribal government during 

this time period. (See, e.g., Dkt. 92-2 at 132-36; Dkt. 92-5 at 75-79; Dkt. 120-1 through 

Dkt. 120-4.) Skenandore described himself as “Presiding Chief Oneida Indians.” (Dkt. 

89-50 at 4.) Under these circumstances, the result in Stevens would have bound the 

Oneida Tribe. Cf. Yankton Sioux Tribe v. United States Dep’t Health and Human 

Servs., 533 F.3d 634, 641 (8th Cir. 2008) (tribal member’s claim precluded because 

similar suit had previously been filed by the Yankton Sioux Tribe “on its own behalf 

and on behalf of its individual members”); Apache Survival Coalition v. United States, 

21 F.3d 895, 907 (9th Cir. 1994) (holding a coalition of tribal members and a tribe 
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should be treated as a single entity). And, although the Oneida Tribe formed the Na-

tion in 1936 “in order to reestablish our tribal organization,” (Dkt. 92-52 at 3), the 

Nation remains bound as successor-in-interest to the Oneida Tribe.5

Second, the Stevens case was a class action brought “on behalf of the Members 

of the Oneida Tribe of Indians, in the State of Wisconsin.” (Dkt. 89-49 at 2.) Due 

process permits preclusive effect against a class. Cf. Hansberry v. Lee, 311 U.S. 32, 

41 (1940) (“[T]he judgment in a ‘class’ or ‘representative’ suit, to which some members 

of the class are parties, may bind members of the class or those represented who were 

not made parties to it.”).6 At minimum, Stevens made a determination that land sub-

ject to fee patents was no longer part of a reservation. That determination would bind 

any succeeding owners of the land at issue. Taylor, 553 U.S. at 894. Adjudications of 

property status—like the status of the land within the 1838 boundaries of the Oneida 

Reservation—are “designed to reach directly into the future and to bind it.” 18 Fed. 

Prac. & Proc. Juris. § 4416 (3d ed.). In such cases, “issue preclusion is the essential 

                                           

5 The Nation views itself as the successor to the Oneida Tribe of Indians insofar as it seeks 
the benefit of legal agreements executed prior to its formation—for example, the Treaty of 
1838. Moreover, the Oneida Tribe cannot avoid the Stevens case by forming a new tribal 
government in 1936 and then litigating through that proxy. Taylor, 553 U.S. at 895. 

6 There should be no dispute that the interests of the plaintiffs in the prior case were aligned 
with the interests of the members of the Tribe. The plaintiffs understood themselves to be 
acting in a representative capacity, and there was notice of the suit. Taylor, 553 U.S. at 900-
01. The suit was publicized and at least one of the plaintiffs was a tribal leader. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 40; 
Dkt. 89-46; Dkt. 89-47; Dkt. 89-51.)
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means for protecting the most fundamental purposes of achieving finality by adjudi-

cation.” Id. Thus, the Nation is bound to the Stevens judgment as a succeeding owner

of allotments that Stevens determined lost their reservation status.  

C. Any Request for an Exercise of Discretion Is Unwarranted

The Nation may argue the Court should exercise discretion and not apply the 

issue preclusion doctrine here. Issue preclusion is not “discretionary,” however.

Kairys v. I.N.S., 981 F.2d 937, 940 (7th Cir. 1992); see also United States v. Egan 

Marine Corp., 843 F.3d 674, 678 (7th Cir. 2016) (noting cases “reject[ing] judicial ef-

forts to treat rules of preclusion as dispensable whenever judges prefer another out-

come”). Issue preclusion applies even if this Court thinks the Stevens decision was 

erroneous or not sufficiently detailed. “The general rule is that issue preclusion ap-

plies to an issue framed in an earlier action even though little or no evidence at all 

was introduced, or though an inept effort in the first litigation can be substantially 

improved in a later action.” 18 Fed. Prac. & Proc. Juris. § 4419 at n.11 (3d ed.); id. at 

§ 4426 (“The premise of preclusion itself is that justice is better served in most cases 

by perpetuating a possibly mistaken decision than by permitting relitigation.”); see 

also Firishchak v. Holder, 636 F.3d 305, 312 (7th Cir. 2011).

The Nation may also argue that issue preclusion does not apply to issues of 

law. It is true issue preclusion may not have the same force when the issue involved 

is a “pure question[] of law, unmixed with any common elements of fact,” Chi. Truck 

Drivers, Helpers and Warehouse Union (Independent) Pension Fund v. Century Mo-

tor Freight, Inc., 125 F.3d 526, 531 (7th Cir. 1997) (quoting 18 Fed. Prac. & Proc. 
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Juris. § 4425 (3d ed.)), but that is not the case here. Whether the Oneida Reservation 

was diminished or disestablished is, ultimately, a legal question, but the answer 

turns on application of a legal standard to specific facts and circumstances. This is 

not an “abstract” ruling of law or a “purely legal” question, but instead represents the 

mixing of a question of law with common elements of fact. See Irby, 597 F.3d at 1122 

(“While determining congressional intent is a matter of statutory construction, which 

typically involves a de novo review, to the extent that statutory construction turns on 

an historical record, it involves a mixed question of law and fact.”).

Nor can the Nation avoid issue preclusion by arguing there has been a change 

in legal environment since Stevens. Although subsequent Supreme Court cases have 

identified examples of factors for courts to consider when conducting the analysis, 

infra at pp. 28-29, the relevant question for disestablishment or diminishment re-

mains the same today as it was when Stevens was decided: did Congress intend to 

diminish or disestablish the reservation. That question has guided the analysis since 

Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S. 553 (1903), in which the Supreme Court held Con-

gress could diminish reservations unilaterally and on which Stevens relied. See also 

United States v. Celestine, 215 U.S. 278, 285 (1909) (land remains reservation until 

separated therefrom by Congress). The court in Stevens applied Hitchcock when it 

determined the Oneida Reservation was discontinued.

In sum, this Court should grant preclusive effect to the determination in Ste-

vens that Congress discontinued the Oneida Reservation. Accordingly, the Big Apple 

Fest is subject to the Village’s Ordinance.
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II. The Oneida Reservation Has Been Diminished

Even if issue preclusion does not apply, this Court should affirm because the 

district court properly concluded the Oneida Reservation was diminished. Congress 

indicated its intent to diminish the Oneida Reservation in the 1906 Oneida Provision 

and other statutes affecting the Oneida Reservation. At minimum, allotments on the 

Oneida Reservation that passed out of Indian ownership lost their reservation status. 

See Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1030 (holding the Yankton Sioux Reservation “diminished by 

the loss of those lands originally allotted to tribal members which have passed out of 

Indian hands”).

A. Legal Standard for Diminishment

The “touchstone to determine whether a given statute diminished or retained 

reservation boundaries is congressional purpose.” Yankton Sioux Tribe, 522 U.S. at

343. No “particular form of words” is necessary to alter a reservation’s boundaries,

and the Supreme Court has rejected a “clear-statement rule.” Hagen v. Utah, 510 

U.S. 399, 411 (1994). “Even in the absence of a clear expression of congressional pur-

pose in the text of a surplus land Act, unequivocal evidence derived from the sur-

rounding circumstances may support the conclusion that a reservation has been di-

minished.” Yankton Sioux Tribe, 522 U.S. at 351 (emphasis added). The Supreme 

Court has “been willing to infer that Congress shared the understanding that its ac-
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tion would diminish the reservation, notwithstanding the presence of statutory lan-

guage that would otherwise suggest reservation boundaries remained unchanged.” 

Solem v. Bartlett, 465 U.S. 463, 471 (1984) (emphasis added). 

In a line of cases addressing surplus land acts—acts that opened to non-Indian 

settlement unallotted lands remaining after the allotment of a reservation—the Su-

preme Court has identified three factors (the Solem factors) to guide the diminish-

ment analysis: (1) “the operative language of the act that purportedly shrinks a res-

ervation,” Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 662; (2) “events surrounding the 

passage of the act that ‘unequivocally reveal a widely held, contemporaneous under-

standing that the affected reservation would shrink as a result of the proposed legis-

lation,’” id. (quoting Solem, 465 U.S. at 471); and (3) events subsequent to the passage 

of the act, including “the subsequent demographic history of open lands . . . as well as 

the United States’ treatment of the affected areas[.]” Nebraska v. Parker, 136 S. Ct. 

1072, 1081 (2016) (internals citations and quotations omitted). These factors are not 

absolutes and cannot replace the fundamental inquiry: determining congressional in-

tent. See Rosebud Sioux Tribe v. Kneip, 430 U.S. 584, 588 n.4 (1977) (internal quota-

tions omitted).

The Solem factors also cannot apply to cases involving the status of allotted 

lands that passed out of Indian ownership the same way they apply to the review of 

surplus land acts. The concerns that informed the Solem framework are not present 
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when assessing allotted lands that passed into non-Indian ownership.7 Surplus land 

acts addressed the unallotted land remaining on a reservation after allotment had 

already occurred. With respect to unallotted, surplus land, the Dawes Act contem-

plated that additional Congressional action would need to occur—specifically, nego-

tiations with the tribe to sell the land, the terms of which would later need to be 

ratified by Congress in the form of a surplus land act. 24 Stat. at 389. [S.A.-2.] (Dkt. 

89-2 at 4.) In addition, federal and tribal authorities continued to police opened sur-

plus lands on some reservations. See Solem, 465 U.S. at 480. Whereas, other opened 

surplus lands were turned over to the jurisdiction of state governments. See Hagen, 

510 U.S. at 421. The Solem factors exist to help distinguish those surplus land acts 

that “‘simply offered non-Indians the opportunity to purchase land within established 

reservation boundaries’” from those that “‘freed that land of its reservation status’” 

so that the State “acquired primary jurisdiction over [the] unalloted opened lands[.]” 

Yankton Sioux Tribe, 522 U.S. at 343 (quoting Solem, 465 U.S. at 467, 470)).  

No such distinguishing is necessary when assessing the status of allotted lands 

that were fee-patented and passed out of Indian ownership, however. Congress did 

not anticipate that any further Congressional action would be required to remove the 

 

7 The extent to which the Solem factors are relevant outside the context of a surplus land act 

is an issue the Supreme Court may address in the pending case of Sharp v. Murphy (No. 17-

1107). Murphy raises the question of whether the 1866 territorial boundaries of the Creek 

Nation within the former Indian Territory of eastern Oklahoma constitute an “Indian 

reservation.” The petitioner has argued that Solem should not govern the inquiry, in part 

because the case does not involve the sale of surplus land to non-Indians. Pet’r. Br., Sharp v. 
Murphy, No. 17-1107, at 48, available at https://www.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/17/17-

1107/55210/20180723232225994_17-1107ts.pdf. 
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reservation status of the allotted land. Rather, Congress intended that allotted lands 

would lose reservation status once the land was fee-patented and ultimately sold to 

non-Indians. See infra at pp. 33-37.

B. The Oneida Reservation Was Diminished as Allotments Passed Out of 
Indian Ownership

1. The Dawes Act was intended to abolish reservations.

As the district court properly recognized, the ultimate goal of allotment under 

the Dawes Act was the breakup of Indian reservations. The Supreme Court and other 

courts have recognized this aspect of the allotment era, and the Dawes Act in partic-

ular. See, e.g., Upper Skagit Indian Tribe v. Lundgren, 138 S. Ct. 1649, 1652 (2018) 

(“The General Allotment Act represented part of Congress’s late Nineteenth Century 

Indian policy: to extinguish tribal sovereignty, erase reservation boundaries, and 

force the assimilation of Indians into the society at large.” (internal quotations omit-

ted)); Montana v. United States, 450 U.S. 544, 559 n.9 (1981) (“The policy of the Acts 

was . . . the gradual extinction of Indian reservations and Indian titles.” (internal 

quotations and citations omitted)); Hackford v. Babbitt, 14 F.3d 1457, 1459 (10th Cir. 

1994) (“The [Dawes Act] allowed the breakup of Indian reservations into individual 

homesteads on which, Congress expected, the Indians would farm and become self-

sufficient. The ultimate purpose of the [Dawes Act] was to abrogate the Indian tribal 

organization, to abolish the reservation system and to place the Indians on an equal 

footing with other citizens of the country.” (internal quotations and brackets omit-

ted)). Indeed, the Congressional record consistently reflects that the purpose behind 

the federal government’s allotment policy in the late-nineteenth and early-twentieth 
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centuries was the dissolution of the reservation system.8 Nowhere in the legislative 

history of the Dawes Act is there any indication that Congress intended that a reser-

vation area, once allotted and patented in fee simple, would or could remain in reser-

vation status, especially once the allotments were sold to non-Indians. 

It is true the Dawes Act does not expressly state that land would lose its res-

ervation status once it was allotted and passed out of Indian ownership, but Congress 

would not have considered such express language necessary. It was Congress’s policy 

to terminate reservations through allotment. And, as this Court has recognized, a 

loss of reservation status was the necessary consequence of a change in land tenure 

on an allotment.  Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 662 (“Today, a reservation 

can encompass land that is not owned by Indians, 18 U.S.C. § 1151(a), but back then, 

the ‘notion that reservation status of Indian lands might not be coextensive with 

tribal ownership was unfamiliar . . . .’” (quoting Solem, 465 U.S. at 468)); see also 

Podhradsky, 606 F.3d at 1009 (noting “Congress’s original expectation that allot-

ments would lose their reservation status as they passed out of Indian ownership and 

                                           

8 See, e.g., Dkt. 89-192 [11 Cong. Rec. 875 (1881)]; Dkt. 89-193 [11 Cong. Rec. 878 (1881)]; 15 
Cong. Rec. 2277 (Senator Dawes); Dkt. 89-225 [18 Cong. Rec. 190 (1886)]. The legislative 
history of the Dawes Act is described in detail in the Supreme Court’s opinion in Montana v. 
United States, 450 U.S. 544, 559 n.9 (1981) and the Dec. 15, 2017 report of the Village’s 
expert, Dr. Emily Greenwald. Dkt. 89-154.
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into white hands”). Congress’s purpose for the Dawes Act—the true test for diminish-

ment—is evident.

To be clear, the Village does not claim, nor did the district court hold, that

allotment under the Dawes Act necessarily disestablished or diminished the Oneida 

Reservation or other reservations. “[A]llotting land to Indians is consistent with con-

tinued reservation status.” Stockbridge Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 664. The Village 

does not dispute that after the allotment of the Oneida Reservation each individual 

allotment was held in trust by the United States on behalf of each individual allottee 

and the reservation status of an allotment remained unchanged so long as the allot-

ment was held in trust. See Podhradsky, 606 F.3d at 1009 (“Congress’s original ex-

pectation that allotments would lose their reservation status as they passed out of 

Indian ownership and into white hands . . . was not inconsistent with the mainte-

nance of reservation status for the allotted lands so long as they were held in trust.” 

(emphasis added)). Rather, the initial act of allotment was the first step in a multi-

step process that Congress intended and expected would result in the breakdown of 

reservation boundaries. 

Once the trust period on an allotment expired or was terminated, the federal 

government relinquished all jurisdiction and a fee patent would issue. Even if the 

issuance of a fee patent did not terminate the reservation status of the parcel at issue,

the final step in the allotment process—the transfer of the fee-patented land to a non-

Indian—would do so. Congress’s goal of dismantling reservations, its belief that al-

lotting lands was part of that process, and its understanding that reservation status 
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was coextensive with Indian ownership, demonstrate that Congress intended to di-

minish the Oneida Reservation as allotted lands passed out of Indian ownership. 

There should be no doubt the Congress that passed the Dawes Act intended that the 

sale of allotments on reservations to non-Indians would terminate the reservation 

status of those allotments.9

2. The Eighth Circuit’s decisions in Gaffey and Podhradsky support 
the Village and the judgment. 

Indeed, the Village is simply asking this Court to follow the analysis used by 

the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit in Podhradsky and Gaffey, as the 

district court did below. Those decisions are part of a line of cases addressing the 

reservation status of land within the original boundaries of the Yankton Sioux Res-

ervation. Acting under the authority of the Dawes Act and 1891 amendments to that 

act, the federal government allotted to tribal members approximately 262,300 acres 

of the approximately 430,405 acre Yankton Sioux Reservation. Podhradsky, 606 F.3d 

at 999; Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1016-17. 

Just as with the Oneida Reservation, the vast majority of the allotted parcels 

lost trust status, either through the early issuance of patents or the expiration of the 

applicable trust period, and the bulk of the parcels subsequently came to be owned in 

                                           

9 The Nation incorrectly claims the Supreme Court has “flatly rejected” a construction of the 
Dawes Act that would result in diminishment. Nation Br. at 15. Contrary to the Nation’s 
claim, the Supreme Court has not directly addressed this issue and “whether reservation 
boundaries can be diminished when allotted lands pass into non-Indian ownership” is “[a]n 
important pending question.” Cohen’s Handbook of Federal Indian Law § 3.04[3] (2017). This 
issue is addressed in detail in Part III.C, infra.
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fee by non-Indians. Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1016; Podhradsky, 606 F.3d at 1000.10 And, 

as with the Oneida Reservation, executive orders extended the trust period on certain 

parcels remaining in trust until the 1934 passage of the IRA, which “indefinitely ex-

tended the trust periods for outstanding allotments.” See Podhradsky, 606 F.3d at 

1001. And, subsequent to the passage of the I.R.A., the United States began taking 

land into trust for the benefit of the Yankton Sioux Tribe, just as it did for the Oneida.

Read together, Gaffey and Podhradsky hold that allotments made to tribal 

members under the Dawes Act that were continuously held in trust remained part of 

the Yankton Sioux Reservation. Podhradsky, 606 F.3d at 1007-10. The Eighth Circuit 

held, however, that those lands originally allotted to tribal members that were later 

transferred in fee to non-Indians “had ceased to be part of the reservation.” Id. at 

1003; Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1030. In assessing the status of the allotted lands, the 

Eighth Circuit acknowledged the understanding that lands owned by non-Indians 

would not have been considered a reservation and concluded the reservation was “di-

minished by the loss of those lands originally allotted to tribal members which have 

passed out of Indian hands.” Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1030; Podhradsky, 606 F.3d at 

                                           

10 Approximately eighty-five percent of the land allotted on the Yankton Sioux Reservation 
passed out of trust status. Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1016. The effects of the Dawes Act were more 
extreme on the Oneida Reservation—approximately ninety-eight percent of the land passed 
out of trust status with approximately ninety-five percent passing out of Indian ownership. 
The Oneida were considered “one of the extreme examples” of allotment under the Dawes 
Act. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 95.)
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1009.11 Applying the reasoning of Gaffey and Podhradsky here compels the conclusion 

that the Oneida Reservation was diminished at least to the extent lands allotted to 

tribal members were transferred in fee to non-Indians.12

The Nation attempts to distinguish Gaffey and Podhradsky by arguing the in-

tent to diminish the Yankton Sioux Reservation was found in a surplus land act, not 

the Dawes Act. Nation Br. at 34-38. It is true the specific act at issue in Gaffey and 

Podhradsky was the 1894 act that ceded the remaining 168,000 acres of unallotted 

surplus land to the United States.13 But the allotments at issue in Gaffey and Podh-

radsky were part of the nonceded lands on the reservation. The district court rightly 

ignored the Nation’s attempt to draw an artificial distinction between Gaffey and this 

case due to the existence of a surplus land act in Gaffey.

Notably, although the Gaffey court referenced the 1894 Act when it held the 

reservation was diminished to the extent allotments were conveyed to non-Indians, 

the 1894 Act actually said very little about the status of the allotments. (See Dkt. 

120-5 at 30-35.) Instead, the court found diminishment after reviewing the 1894 Act 

                                           

11 The Eighth Circuit declined to address the question of the reservation status of allotted 
lands that transferred in fee to individual Indians but never passed out of Indian ownership. 
Podhradsky, 606 F.3d at 1015.

12 Although arguing the cases are distinguishable, the United States implicitly recognizes 
these case support the Village as it requests this Court not to follow what it calls “flawed” 
reasoning. U.S. Br. at 24-26. To the contrary, the Eighth Circuit’s decisions are consistent 
with Supreme Court precedent, as well as this Court’s decision in Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 
and demonstrate why the Oneida Reservation has been diminished.

13 In South Dakota v. Yankton Sioux Tribe, the Supreme Court held that Congress 
diminished the Yankton Sioux Reservation because the unallotted land ceded to the United 
States in the 1894 Act was severed from the Yankton Sioux Reservation, but did not address 
the status of allotted land on the reservation. 522 U.S. at 357-58.
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and observing that “nothing in its text or the circumstances surrounding its passage 

suggests that any party anticipated that the Tribe would exercise jurisdiction over 

non Indians who purchased land after it lost its trust status.” Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 

1028. Citing Section 6 of the Dawes Act, the court noted that some provisions in the 

1894 Act “reflect the parties’ assumption that an allottee who received full title at the 

end of the trust period would become subject to the civil and criminal laws of the State

or territory in which he resided,” such as a provision providing for reserving land for 

common schools. Id. In other words, the Eighth Circuit did not find diminishment 

based on any express language in the 1894 Act indicating an intent to diminish, as 

the Nation suggests. Rather, the Eighth Circuit relied on an absence from the act of 

any language indicating an intent to alter the common understanding that al-

lottments conveyed to non-Indians were no longer reservation land and the existence 

of provisions consistent with that understanding. 

Similar circumstances—and more—are present here, as the district court 

properly recognized. (Dkt. 130 at 31-32.) [A-31, A-32.] Just as in Gaffey and Podhrad-

sky, the Oneida Reservation was allotted under the Dawes Act and Congress passed 

subsequent acts that did not “suggest[] that any party anticipated that the Tribe 

would exercise jurisdiction over non Indians who purchased land after it lost its trust 

status.” Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1028. For example, in 1917, Congress passed an act au-

thorizing the conveyance of school land within the area set aside by the 1838 Treaty 

to “the public school authorities of district numbered one of the town of Oneida, Wis-

consin, for district school purposes.” 39 Stat. 969, 992 (Act of March 2, 1917) [S.A.-
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27.] (Dkt. 89-67 at 25.) That Congress passed an act authorizing the conveyance of 

land to another government for use as a school for all residents (both Indian and non-

Indian) indicates Congress’s understanding that the jurisdiction of the State would 

increase over time as the State assumed jurisdiction over the allotments. This is the 

same type of Congressional intent the court relied on in Gaffey. 188 F.3d at 1028.

Moreover, Congress passed the 1906 Oneida Provision discussed below. As 

with the 1894 Act in Gaffey—and as the district court below correctly recognized—

nothing in the text or circumstances surrounding the passage of the 1906 Oneida 

Provision suggests any party anticipated the Nation exercising jurisdiction over non-

Indians who purchased land on the Oneida Reservation after it lost trust status (and 

there is no evidence the Nation did so). Indians who received allotments on the 

Oneida Reservation became subject to state civil and criminal law no later than the 

end of the trust period. 

The 1906 Oneida Provision also shows Congress went further in demonstrating 

its intent to diminish the Oneida Reservation than it did with the Yankton Sioux 

Reservation. As discussed below, the 1906 Oneida Provision went beyond the Burke 

Act to single out the Oneida Reservation in order to accelerate the issuance of fee 

patents. The Eighth Circuit did not identify any such act with respect to the Yankton 

Sioux Reservation, yet the Eighth Circuit nevertheless found the Yankton Sioux Res-

ervation diminished as allotments under the Dawes Act passed out of Indian owner-

ship.
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C. The 1906 Oneida Provision Indicates Congress’s Intent to Diminish the 
Oneida Reservation

The Dawes Act alone demonstrates Congressional intent to diminish, at least 

with the respect to the Oneida Reservation, which is an extreme example of allot-

ment. But there is no need to rely only on the Dawes Act to find intent to diminish, 

and the district court did not do so. Specifically, Congress further expressed its intent 

to diminish the Reservation by enacting the 1906 Oneida Provision:

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his dis-
cretion, to issue a patent in fee to any Indian of the Oneida Reservation in 
Wisconsin for the lands heretofore allotted him, and the issuance of such pa-
tent shall operate as a removal of all restrictions as to the sale, taxation, and 
alienation of the lands so patented.

(Dkt. 91 ¶ 23; Dkt. 89-27 at 5.) The 1906 Oneida Provision indicates Congress’s intent 

to diminish the boundaries of the Oneida Reservation by specifically authorizing the 

Secretary of the Interior to issue fee patents to Oneida Indians in advance of the 

expiration of the Dawes Act’s 25-year trust period. By accelerating the passage of 

allotted lands on the Oneida Reservation into fee-simple ownership, Congress was 

acting to hasten the end of the reservation.14

Indeed, in Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., this Court addressed the impact of the 

same 1906 Appropriations Act containing the 1906 Oneida Provision on the Stock-

bridge-Munsee Reservation. This Court held that a separate provision in that 1906 

Act (the “Stockbridge-Munsee Provision”) disestablished the Stockbridge-Munsee 

                                           

14 And, as discussed earlier, Congress also indicated its intent to diminish the Oneida 
Reservation by authorizing the conveyance of land to local school authorities for use as a 
school for all residents (both Indian and non-Indian). (Dkt. 89-67 at 25.)
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Reservation by allotting the reservation in fee simple.15 As this Court recognized, 

abolishing reservations is the reason Congress sought to issue fee simple patents to 

Indians:

The intent to extinguish what remained of the reservation is born out by the 
act’s provision for allotments in fee simple.  This provision sets the 1906 Act 
apart from most allotment acts, like the 1871 Act, which restricted the Indian 
owners from selling their land or required that it be held in trust by the United 
States.  Why include this peculiar provision?  Because the reservation could 
only be abolished if the tribal members held their allotments in fee simple.

554 F.3d at 664 (internal citations omitted). As the district court below rightly ex-

plained with respect to the Oneida Reservation, “[t]he conclusion that the issuance of 

fee patents and sale of the land following allotment diminished the reservation is . . . 

consistent with, if not compelled by,” this Court’s reasoning in Stockbridge-Munsee. 

(Dkt. 130 at 24-25.) [A-24, A-25.]

The Nation and the United States try to distinguish Stockbridge-Munsee 

Cmty. by pointing out there was no period of trusteeship for allotments on the Stock-

bridge-Munsee Reservation. Rather, the allotments were issued as fee-simple pa-

tents. This argument ignores, however, that in 1906 Congress could not allot the 

Oneida Reservation in fee simple, as it did with the Stockbridge-Munsee Reservation, 

because the Oneida Reservation had already been allotted. With respect to the 

                                           

15 The United States suggests the 1906 Oneida Provision should not be compared to the 1906 
Stockbridge-Munsee Provision, but instead to an earlier 1871 Act this Court held diminished 
the Stockbridge-Munsee Reservation. U.S. Br. at 26-27. The land at issue in the 1906 
Stockbridge-Munsee Provision was part of the “new, smaller, ‘permanent reservation’” 
created by the 1871 act, however, and there is no reason why this Court’s observations with 
respect to the effect of issuance of fee-simple patents on the remaining Stockbridge-Munsee 
reservation lands are not relevant to assessing the effect of the 1906 Oneida Provision.
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Oneida, unlike the Stockbridge-Munsee, there was no need to issue allotments in fee 

simple, just a need to convert the allotments held in trust to fee-simple parcels. 

The difference in language between the 1906 Oneida Provision and the Stock-

bridge-Munsee provision stems from the fact that the Nation was much farther down 

the path of having their reservation eliminated than the Stockbridge-Munsee Indian 

Community was in 1906. The Oneida Provision did not need to restate what had al-

ready been accomplished relative to the Oneida. By authorizing the Secretary of the 

Interior to convert the already-issued allotments to fee-simple patents at his discre-

tion, Congress intended to extinguish those parts of the reservation the Secretary 

determined should receive fee-simple patents. The only reason Congress would have 

enacted the 1906 Oneida Provision is “[b]ecause the reservation could only be abol-

ished if the tribal members held their allotments in fee simple” and Congress was 

paving the way for non-Indians to own the parcels (resulting in a loss of reservation 

status). Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 664-65.16

It is true that the text of the 1906 Oneida Provision, like the Stockbridge-Mun-

see provision, lacks certain “hallmarks of diminishment” that the Supreme Court, in 

its surplus land act cases, has recognized indicate intent to diminish a reservation.

But, as this Court has explained, it is not appropriate to expect Congress to employ 

                                           

16 The Nation and the United States also try distinguishing the Stockbridge-Munsee by 
noting that no trust land remained on the Stockbridge-Munsee Reservation after issuance of 
the fee patents. But this is a difference of degree, not kind. Although the Oneida Reservation 
may not have been disestablished—because a very small amount of land remained in trust—
Congress would have expected that the reservation would be diminished as the Secretary of 
the Interior issued fee patents to the Oneida and the land was sold to non-Indians. See 
Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1030.
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“a set of magic words to signal its intention to shrink a reservation,” because during 

the relevant time periods Congress did not always speak clearly regarding its inten-

tions with respect to the reservation status of Indian lands:

Congress was not always clear about its intentions for the boundaries of a res-
ervation, primarily because at the turn of the last century, when many allot-
ment acts were passed, it was operating under a different set of assumptions 
than it does now. Today, a reservation can encompass land that is not owned 
by Indians, 18 U.S.C. § 1151(a), but back then, the “notion that reservation 
status of Indian lands might not be coextensive with tribal ownership was un-
familiar . . . .” Solem, 465 U.S. at 468, 104 S. Ct. 1161. What’s more, Congress 
believed that all reservations would soon fade away—the idea behind the al-
lotment acts was that ownership of property would prepare Indians for citizen-
ship in the United States, which, down the road, would make reservations ob-
solete. Id. Given these background assumptions, Congress would have felt lit-
tle need to explicitly address a reservation’s boundaries. We cannot, of course, 
extrapolate a clear intent to diminish a reservation from these generic assump-
tions. Id. at 468-69, 104 S. Ct. 1161. But given this backdrop, we also cannot 
expect Congress to have employed a set of magic words to signal its intention 
to shrink a reservation. Absent such clear language, courts look to events sur-
rounding the passage of the act that “unequivocally reveal a widely held, con-
temporaneous understanding that the affected reservation would shrink as a 
result of the proposed legislation,” id. at 471, 104 S. Ct. 1161, and, “to a lesser 
extent,” events that occur after the passage of the act, South Dakota v. Yankton 
Sioux Tribe, 522 U.S. 329, 344, 118 S. Ct. 789, 139 L.Ed.2d 773 (1998).  

554 F.3d at 662.17 Thus, this Court must conduct its analysis informed by the under-

standing that the Congress that passed the 1906 Oneida Provision was operating on 

a different set of assumptions about the requirements for land to be classified as res-

ervation land.

                                           

17 The Eighth Circuit made a similar observation in Gaffey. 188 F.3d at 1022; see also Yank-
ton Sioux Tribe, 522 U.S. at 343-44.
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D. The Circumstances Surrounding Passage of the 1906 Oneida Provision 
Indicate Congress’s Intent to Diminish the Oneida Reservation

The circumstances surrounding the 1906 Oneida Provision also show clear con-

gressional intent to diminish the Reservation. The 1906 Oneida Provision “was 

passed at a time where the United States sought dissolution of Indian reservations[.]” 

See Irby, 597 F.3d at 1124. Congress enacted the provision after Oneida Indians re-

peatedly petitioned the federal government for legislation granting the Oneida fee 

simple title to their land that would allow them to dispose of their allotments. (Dkt. 

91 ¶¶ 16-21; Dkt. 89-19 through Dkt. 89-26.) An Oneida delegation traveled to Wash-

ington D.C. to specifically request “that some legislation be enacted authorizing the 

issuance of patents in fee in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior and on the 

application of any Indian.” (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 22-23; Dkt. 89-27; Dkt. 89-170 at 3, p. 108:11-

109-10.) This request resulted in Congress authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 

“to issue a patent in fee to any Indian of the Oneida Reservation in Wisconsin for the 

lands heretofore allotted him.” 34 Stat. at 381 [S.A.-17.] (Dkt. 89-28 at 75.) And, of 

course, granting the Oneida fee simple titles would “pave[] the way” for non-Indians 

to own those parcels, thereby breaking up the reservation’s boundaries. Stockbridge-

Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 664-65.18

Notably, when it passed the 1906 Oneida Provision, Congress understood the 

Oneida to already be subject to state and local civil and criminal law as a result of 

                                           

18 Although the specific history behind the 1906 Oneida Provision is not identical to the 
history behind the 1906 Stockbridge-Munsee Provision, the two most important facts are. 
Both the Oneida and the Stockbridge-Munsee petitioned for the legislation that allowed for 
immediate fee patents and both acts allowed that to happen.
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the Supreme Court’s decision in In re Heff, which interpreted Section 6 of the Dawes 

Act to provide that an Indian who received a trust allotment became a citizen of the 

United States and subject to the state civil and criminal laws at the time of the allot-

ment, and not at the expiration of the 25-year trust period. In re Heff, 197 U.S. at 

502-03.19 (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 9-10, 14; Dkt. 89-12 through Dkt. 89-14; 89-17.) Thus, by grant-

ing the Secretary of the Interior the authority to issue fee patents to Oneida at his 

discretion, Congress paved the way for the removal of what it understood to be the 

last remaining restriction on the land after allotment under the Dawes Act and 

opened the door for those allotted lands to pass out of Indian ownership. Although 

this process would not have been instantaneous, Congress’s intention unmistakably 

was that the Oneida Reservation would gradually disappear.

The Nation and its amici now seek to minimize the 1906 Oneida Provision—

arguing that the provision “was merely a specific application of the Burke Act,” “had 

the same purpose and effect as the Burke Act,” “merely reiterated the Burke Act’s 

similar provision,” or “essentially restated provisions of the Burke Act.” Nation Br. at 

22; U.S. Br. at 21; Wis. Br. at 5. This is not true as a textual matter: the Burke Act 

only allowed for the issuance of fee patents to “competent” Indians, but the Oneida 

Provision was broader. Indeed, it would not make sense that Congress would enact 

                                           

19 Although the 1906 Burke Act was passed, in part, to overrule In re Heff—and includes a 
provision clarifying that Indians who received allotments would not become subject to section 
six’s general grant of civil and criminal jurisdiction until patents were issued in fee—that 
change was not intended to affect Indians to whom allotments had already been made (like 
the Oneida). (Dkt. 89-18; Dkt. 89-170 at 115:1-22.)
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the 1906 Oneida Provision after the Burke Act if the 1906 Oneida Provision simply 

restated the Burke Act’s provisions.

Moreover, the Nation’s own experts testified much differently during the pro-

ceedings below. The Nation’s experts described the 1906 Oneida Provision as a “re-

markable” provision, passed by Congressmen who were not satisfied with the Burke 

Act. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 25; Dkt. 92-9 at 29, p. 108:3-109:11.)

For example, one of the Nation’s experts testified the 1906 Oneida Provision 

was added to the 1906 Appropriations Act by Congressman Minor—whom the Na-

tion’s expert described as “an advocate of fee patenting” who “express[ed] support for 

the idea of eliminating the Oneida’s land base”—and his allies because they were not 

satisfied with the Burke Act and “wanted as many fee patents issued as quickly as 

possible.” (Dkt. 89-170 at 3-5, p. 106:9-107:24, 115:23-116:15, 124:16-23.) The Na-

tion’s expert testified that Congressman Minor’s position was consistent with the po-

sition held by “interests who wanted to destroy the reservation and get the tribe out 

of Wisconsin” and that his position was “consistent with the position taken by those 

who sought to remove the tribe from Wisconsin.” (Id. at 6, p. 209:15-210:8.) This view 

was supported by another of the Nation’s experts, who acknowledged the 1906 Oneida 

Provision was intended to allow non-Indians to gain access to the Oneida’s land, 

which at that time would have resulted in the loss of reservation status. (Dkt. 91

¶ 26.) See also Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 662. The effort by the Nation 

and its amici to minimize the provision is not credible.  
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E. Subsequent History Confirms Congress’s Intent

Events after passage of the 1906 Oneida Provision confirm Congress intended, 

at minimum, to diminish the boundaries of the Oneida Reservation. Aside from the 

small number of Oneida allotments remaining in trust, the Oneida Reservation was 

treated similarly to the disestablished Stockbridge-Munsee Reservation.20 Just like 

in the Stockbridge-Munsee case, in the aftermath of the 1906 Oneida Provision, the 

Oneida reservation “was treated, for the most part, as though it had been abolished.” 

Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 665. As with the Stockbridge-Munsee, sub-

sequent court decisions treated the reservation as if it had been abolished. Id. at 665.

And, as with the Stockbridge-Munsee, “[t]he land became subject to state taxes, and 

the Department of the Interior refused to intervene in alcohol-related problems 

within the original reservation.” Id. See also infra at p. 47. Federal officials across 

decades acknowledged that fee patented land—and certainly fee patented land that 

passed out of Indian ownership—was no longer subject to federal jurisdiction. Dec-

ades later, as late as the 1970s, even the Oneida acknowledged that the original res-

ervation no longer existed.

                                           

20 Although the United States claims the post-1906 treatment of the Stockbridge-Munsee 
Reservation “was significantly different” from the post-1906 treatment of the Oneida 
Reservation, U.S. Br. at 28, that claim finds no support in the historical record. In fact, 
federal officials repeatedly drew parallels between the situation of the Stockbridge-Munsee 
and the situation of the Oneida. (See, e.g., Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 57-58, 60, 63, 65, 70; Dkt. 89-72; Dkt. 
89-73; Dkt. 89-78; Dkt. 89-80; Dkt. 89-85; Dkt. 89-164.) The only real difference is that there 
remained a small number of trust allotments and some unallotted tribal land, together 
comprising less than 2 percent of the area within the 1838 boundaries, on the Oneida 
Reservation. At most, this distinction means this is a case of diminishment, rather than 
disestablishment.
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1. It is appropriate to consider subsequent history in this case.

First, the Nation wrongly argues that “[s]ince the district court here conceded 

the absence of statutory language indicating an intent to diminish the Oneida Reser-

vation, evidence of subsequent treatment of the Reservation and demographics is . . . 

insufficient.” Nation Br. at 42. The Nation misrepresents the district court’s reason-

ing, however. The district court did not concede the absence of any statutory language 

supporting its holding, but rather conceded only the absence in this case of certain 

“hallmarks of diminishment” that are not necessary to find diminishment. (Dkt. 130 

at 20.) [A-20.] See also infra at pp. 59-60.

Moreover, the Nation wrongly frames the question in terms of “statutory lan-

guage” instead of Congress’s intent. The Supreme Court has been clear that dimin-

ishment can be found even in the absence of express statutory language. See supra 

at pp. 27-28. To the extent the Nation is suggesting this Court should limit its anal-

ysis to the statutory text, and that consideration of subsequent history is inappropri-

ate absent a clear expression of diminishment in the statutory text, the Nation’s po-

sition conflicts with relevant Supreme Court case law.

The Supreme Court’s decision in Nebraska v. Parker is not to the contrary. The 

Nation describes Parker as holding that “subsequent treatment of an area is relevant 

only to reinforce a finding of diminishment based upon statutory language,” Nation 

Br. at 41, but that is wrong for two reasons. First, by framing the issue as one of 

“statutory language,” the Nation ignores the second Solem factor—the circumstances 

surrounding passage of the act at issue—which can support diminishment even if the 

statutory text does not. See 465 U.S. at 471. And, although the Supreme Court in 
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Parker did acknowledge that it had “never relied solely” on the third Solem factor—

subsequent history—to find diminishment, it did not foreclose reliance on this factor 

and consulted it even in the absence of the other two factors.  See 136 S. Ct. at 1081.

Regardless, as discussed in Parts II.C & II.D, supra, there is unequivocal contempo-

raneous evidence of intent to diminish the Oneida Reservation and statutory text 

supporting that conclusion.

2. The jurisdictional history of the land supports diminishment.

The jurisdictional history of the fee-patented allotments on the Oneida Reser-

vation indicates the Oneida Reservation was, at minimum, diminished. There is no 

real dispute that state and local governments assumed jurisdiction over the fee-pa-

tented allotments, that “[t]he land became subject to state taxes,” and that “the De-

partment of the Interior refused to intervene in alcohol-related problems within the 

original reservation.” Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 665. Numerous state-

ments by officials within the Department of the Interior in the decades after enact-

ment of the 1906 Oneida Provision reflect this shift. A non-exhaustive list of such 

federal acknowledgements includes the following statements:

 “[Y]ou are advised that when an Indian allottee receives a patent in fee 
simple . . . his land is subject to taxation, and also to the jurisdiction of 
the town, county and state in which he resides.” (Dkt. 89-59.)

 “[T]he Government turns the land loose when it gives patents in fee . . . 
.” (Dkt. 89-60 at 3.)

 “Politically, the reservation has ceased to exist, and all questions of law 
are referred to the state court.” (Dkt. 89-62 at 3.)

 “The Oneida reservation has been divided into two townships with a full 
set of officers in each . . . . The maintenance of order now devolves upon 
the township and county officers, and requires only the co-operation of 
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this Office. . . . Federal laws apply only to lands still in trust.” (Dkt. 89-
63 at 2-3.)

 “[T]he power of the State to tax personal property extends to such 
personal property of Oneida Indians as is not held in trust for them by 
the United States.” (Dkt. 89-64.)

 “When a patent in fee is issued for the allotment of an Indian, it becomes 
subject to taxation the same as property of a white man.” (Dkt. 89-65.)

 “This I presume means the former Oneida Reservation. It is my 
understanding that since the allotment of the Oneida Reservation the 
lines are broken down, reservation regulations no longer applying.” 
(Dkt. 89-70.)

 “[A]s these Indians are citizens of the state, they are subject to its laws 
the same as white persons.” (Dkt. 89-71.)

 “The Oneidas are likewise citizens and their allotment was completed 
more than thirty years ago. All of these allotees, or their heirs, but about 
thirty have received final patents releasing them and their lands from 
all Federal supervision.” (Dkt. 89-72.)

 “As to the land affairs of the fee patent Indians, their administration 
must be by the Indians themselves, or through the local courts.” (Dkt.
89-74 at 4.) 

 “I have just visited two such former reservations, that of the 
Stockbridges and Munsees, and that of the Oneida.” (Dkt. 89-164 at 2.)

 “This reservation, or former reservation, is now much like any white 
community . . . .” (Dkt. 89-77.)

 “These Indians are solely under the jurisdiction of the state . . . .” (Dkt.
89-80 at 2.)

 “There are no lands remaining under the jurisdiction of the Federal 
Government except the few allotments continued under trust and the 
small area heretofore mentioned as having reverted to the status of 
tribal land.” (Dkt. 89-81 at 3.)

 “Upon the issuance of patent the Government had no further control 
over the land, and it thereafter became subject to the laws of the state.” 
(Dkt. 89-82.)
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 “The Oneida Reservation was a small one and every available acre was 
consumed in the allotments. There remain only such tracts as constitute 
cancelled allotments.” (Dkt. 89-87 at 3.)

 “The Oneidas have severed their relationships with the agency with the 
exception of annuity payments.” (Dkt. 89-88 at 34.)

 “The tribal affairs of the Oneida Indians were practically wound up 
many years ago, with the exception of a small annuity under certain of 
the old treaties. There is no longer any reservation in the usual sense of 
the term . . . .” (Dkt. 89-90 at 2.)

 “There are only a few small tracts of tribal Indian land within the limits 
of what was formerly the Oneida Indian Reservation. . . . the Oneida 
Indian Reservation has been broken up . . . .” (Dkt. 89-93.)

 “[T]he Federal Government does not have jurisdiction over Oneida lands 
from which the restrictions have been removed . . . .” (Dkt. 89-104 at 3.)

 “[T]he Oneidas were allotted, and through fee patenting and other 
allotment procedures they lost all of their land. And they are living 
practically unprotected and not in any real way under Federal 
jurisdiction.” (Dkt. 89-102.)

 “[O]f the 65,608 acres originally included in your reservation, only 777 
acres now remain in trust status. The balance of your reservation has 
been allotted and patented in fee . . . . The Government, therefore, has 
no further jurisdiction over these lands[.]” (Dkt. 89-103 at 2.)

 “Practically all of this allotted land has passed from government 
supervision through sale and the issuance of fee patents. For this 
reason, nothing could be gained through resurvey of the exterior 
boundary of the reservation lands. . . . As the Federal Government does 
not have jurisdiction over Oneida lands from which the restrictions have 
been removed, the owners of such lands are, therefore, responsible to 
local authorities for any objectionable saloons or road houses that may 
be located thereon.” (Dkt. 89-104.)

 “The records of this Office show that the United States has fully 
discharged all of its treaty obligations to the Oneida Indians, except a 
small annual payment to be made perpetually. Fee patents have been 
issued for most of the land, but a few allotments remain under 
governmental control and supervision.” (Dkt. 89-105 at 3.)

 “Of the original 65,607 acres composing the Oneida Reservation, only 
748 acres involving 23 trust allotments remain. These are checker-
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boarded over two townships among privately owned land. There would 
appear to be no advantage in maintaining a designation of the boundary 
lines of the original reservation.” (Dkt. 89-120.)

As the district court recognized, as late as 1975: 

[T]he United States Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Indian Affairs is-
sued a report entitled “Statistical Data for Planning Oneida Reservation,” 
which stated that “the total acreage of this reservation is 2,581 acres—2,108 
acres are tribally owned and 473 acres are allotted.” The report noted that “by 
1930 only a thousand acres remained. In 1934, through a series of land pur-
chases, the acreage was increased to the present amount.”

(Dkt. 130 at 35 (internal citations omitted); see also Dkt. 89-136.)

Further, during the decades immediately after the 1906 Oneida Provision the 

State acknowledged the diminishment of the Reservation.  In 1931, the Attorney Gen-

eral of the State of Wisconsin wrote a letter addressing jurisdiction with respect to 

the Oneida:

There is very little tribal land left, and most of the individual allotments have 
passed from the control of the United States and are therefore subject to the 
unquestioned jurisdiction of the state. However, in the case of the small 
amount of tribal land remaining and the individual Indian allotments which 
are still held in trust, the federal courts would have jurisdiction. . . . Most of 
the Oneidas have received a fee patent discharged of any trust. Many of them 
have sold their lands. The state has jurisdiction over those Indians that have 
a fee patent.

(Dkt. 91 ¶ 76; Dkt. 89-91 at 3.) This assumption of jurisdiction is an acknowledgement 

of diminishment by the State. Hagen, 510 U.S. at 421.21

The Nation takes the position that jurisdictional history is irrelevant to the 

question of diminishment because it reflects an application of the terms of the Dawes 

                                           

21 As late as 1966, the Wisconsin Governor’s Commission on Human Rights published a 
Handbook on Wisconsin Indians that noted that as of that date there were only “2,592 acres 
comprising the Oneida reservation.” (Dkt. 89-130 at 7.)
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Act. Nation Br. at 42 n.21. The Nation’s position is at odds with controlling precedent, 

however. The Supreme Court, as well as this Court, look to the jurisdictional history 

of the land at issue when evaluating whether diminishment has occurred. See Yank-

ton Sioux Tribe, 522 U.S. at 357 (“The State’s assumption of jurisdiction over the 

territory, almost immediately after the 1894 Act and continuing virtually unchal-

lenged to the present day, further reinforces our holding.”); Hagen, 510 U.S. at 421

(“The State of Utah exercised jurisdiction over the opened lands from the time the 

reservation was opened[.]”); Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 665 (“The land 

became subject to state taxes, and the Department of the Interior refused to intervene 

in alcohol-related problems within the original reservation.”). Indeed, the Eighth Cir-

cuit relied on such evidence in Gaffey even though there—as here—the state’s exer-

cise of jurisdiction over allotted land that passed out of trust occurred as a function 

of the Dawes Act. 188 F.3d at 1029.

3. Land tenure and demographic data support diminishment.

The history of land tenure on the Oneida Reservation also supports the district 

court’s diminishment finding. There was an extreme population shift on the Oneida 

Reservation in the early twentieth century.22 Within approximately a decade after 

passage of the 1906 Appropriations Act, over 50,000 acres of the approximately 

65,400 acres had been alienated from Indian ownership. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 30; Dkt. 89-32 

                                           

22 One of the Nation’s experts described the three years after passage of the 1906 Act as a 
“rush of white settlers” and agreed that the influx of white settlers into the Oneida 
Reservation was “a rapid process.” (Dkt. 89-170 at 6, p. 127:2-129:25.)
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through Dkt. 89-34.) By the passage of the IRA in 1934, the Oneida owned less than 

90 acres of tribal lands and only a few hundred acres of allotments in trust; at least 

95 percent of the reservation area was non-Indian owned. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 95, 98; Dkt. 89-

1 at 5; Dkt. 89-108 at 14; Dkt. 89-111 at 8; Dkt. 89-112.) The Supreme Court has 

recognized that when “non-Indian settlers flooded into the opened portion of a reser-

vation and the area has long since lost its Indian character,” such facts provide addi-

tional evidence supporting a finding of diminishment. Solem, 465 at 471. 

Similarly, “[w]hen an area is predominately populated by non-Indians with 

only a few surviving pockets of Indian allotments, finding that the land remains In-

dian country seriously burdens the administration of State and local governments.” 

Solem, 465 at 471-72 n. 12-13. Here, these considerations also support the district 

court’s diminishment finding. By the early 1930s, fewer than half of the Oneidas lived 

at or within the immediate environment of the reservation. (Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 69, 99; Dkt.

89-1 at 6; Dkt. 89-84; Dkt. 89-113 at 12; Dkt. 89-114.) According to a study prepared 

by the League of Women Voters in 1966, “1960 census figures for the Town of Oneida 

listed a total population of 2,520, including 786 Indians; for the town of Hobart, a 

total population of 2,343, with 552 Indians.” (Dkt. 89-131 at 23.) Even today, the U.S. 

Census Bureau estimates that white residents make up approximately 80% of the 

population of the Village. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 127.)

4. Subsequent treatment by the courts supports diminishment.

Contemporaneous treatment by the courts also supports the district court’s di-

minishment finding. See Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 665 (relying on 
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court statements regarding status of Stockbridge-Munsee reservation). For example, 

even if the federal court’s decision in Stevens that the Oneida Reservation was dis-

continued is not entitled to preclusive effect, it is strong evidence of how federal offi-

cials viewed the Oneida Reservation. Other court decisions reflected this view as well.  

See United States v. Hall, 171 F. 214 (E.D. Wis. 1909) (recognizing that the Oneida 

Reservation was a “former . . . reservation”).

5. The Nation recognized the original boundaries of the reservation 
ceased to exist.

Finally, a diminishment finding is also supported by the Nation’s own state-

ments through at least the 1970s, as well as statements by various scholars over the 

decades. For example, in 1966, the Oneida Industrial Planning Committee, under the 

direction of the Oneida Tribal Council, prepared a “Provisional Overall Economic De-

velopment Plan for the Oneida Indian Reservation” that described “The Oneida Res-

ervation” as follows:

The government purchased land in the area of the original reservation, and 
today there are 2,601.05 acres of Oneida lands scattered over the former res-
ervation.  Of these lands, 2,067.89 acres are tribally owned and 433.16 acres 
are allotted.  Tribal affairs are now directed by a tribal council of four officers 
who are elected by the tribal membership living within the area of the old res-
ervation from among the same population.

(Dkt. 91 ¶ 119; Dkt. 89-132 at 2 (emphasis added).) In 1973, the Oneida Tribe of In-

dians of Wisconsin, Inc. (i.e., the Nation) published the History of the Oneida Indians, 

which states: 

By the 1920’s, all but a few hundred acres of the 650,000 [sic] was in white 
hands; the tribe itself held but 80 acres allocated for educational purposes.  The 
reservation ceased to exist yet the tribe continued as a legal entity. . . . During 
the 1920’s the Oneidas were in an anomalous state.  The federal government 
limited its obligation to the annuity question. With no reservation, all other 
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services usually provided by the BIA were assumed by the towns, counties and 
states.

(Dkt. 91 ¶ 121; Dkt. 89-134 at 4-5.) A 1977-79 Overall Economic Development Plan 

prepared by the Oneida Tribe of Indians expressed a similar view: “[t]he reservation 

had ceased to exist.”  (Dkt. 91 ¶ 124; Dkt. 89-137.) Indian history scholars also recog-

nized the diminishment of the Oneida Reservation, including scholars who consulted 

with the Oneida. (See, e,g., Dkt. 91 ¶¶ 113-14, 122, 125; Dkt. 89-111 at 7-8; Dkt. 89-

113 at 9, 15; Dkt. 89-135 at 7; Dkt. 89-138 at 10.)

6. There is no “mixed record” on the question of diminishment.

Finally, the Nation suggests the district court’s discussion of the subsequent 

history evidence was “cherry-picked” and directs this Court to pieces of evidence the 

Nation claims the district court ignored. Nation Br. at 42-45. None of the evidence on 

which the Nation relies provides a basis for questioning the district court’s finding of

diminishment, however, or for concluding there is a “mixed record” of subsequent 

treatment of the land at issue.

First, the Nation cites an opinion from Wisconsin’s Attorney General in 1981 

that the Oneida Reservation, as originally established, still existed. The 1981 Attor-

ney General opinion is too far removed temporally from the allotment of the Reser-

vation and the 1906 Oneida Provision to provide any insight into Congress’s intent, 

however. See Irby, 597 F.3d at 1126 (evidence contemporaneous to litigation “is too 

far removed temporally from the 1906 Act to shed much light on 1906 Congressional 
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intent”).23 Far more relevant is the Wisconsin Attorney General’s position in 1931, 

discussed supra at p. 50, which supports diminishment. (Dkt. 89-91.)

Second, the Nation argues “the district court ignored multiple official reports 

of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs after allotment documenting the United States’ 

view that the Oneida Reservation consisted of 65,400 acres, including allotted and fee 

patented lands.” Nation Br. at 42-43. The “reports” it cites are not considered juris-

dictional statements of the status of the Oneida Reservation after enactment of the 

1906 Oneida Provision, however, and are not reliable indicators of the status of the 

Oneida Reservation. See United States v. Oklahoma Gas & Elec. Co., 318 U.S. 206, 

216 (1943) (“It is true that the opinion in United States v. Reily . . .  used the term 

‘Kickapoo Reservation’ to describe a region of Oklahoma as of a time subsequent to 

the dissolution. It is clear from the context of the opinion, however, that this term 

was used in a geographical and not a legal sense, much as one still speaks of the 

Northwest Territory.”) (internal citation omitted); Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1029 n.11 (“The 

use of the term ‘Yankton Sioux Reservation’ in such documents, without more, cannot 

be said to be a considered jurisdictional statement regarding the specific status of the 

remaining Indian lands.”).

The “reports” primarily consist of statistical tables and statistics that include 

references to the “Oneida Reservation,” but which also include references to the 

                                           

23 For the same reason, this Court should similarly reject the United States’ attempt to rely 
on late-twentieth century or early twenty-first century subsequent history evidence, such as 
a 2014 statement by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and recent assertions of jurisdiction 
by the EPA. U.S. Br. at 2.
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Stockbridge-Munsee Reservation years after that reservation was disestablished.24

For example, the Nation cites a 1919 table as listing the Oneida Reservation with an 

area of 65,466 acres, but the same table lists the Stockbridge and Munsee Reservation 

with an area of 8,920 acres.25 (Dkt. 92-70.) Similarly, the Nation cites an excerpt from 

a 1927 report that describes the total land area of the Oneida Reservation as 

65,617.77 acres (Dkt. 89-85 at 14-16), but the same report includes reservation fig-

ures for the Stockbridge & Munsee Reservation that show a total land area of 11,160 

acres despite that reservation’s disestablishment. (Dkt. 89-85 at 14; see also Dkt. 92-

59) Indeed, notwithstanding the Nation’s attempt to cherry-pick language from the 

report, the 1927 report expressly refers to the “former Oneida Indian reservation” 

and the “former reservation.” (Dkt. 89-84 at 3; Dkt. 89-85 at 5.)

Third, the Nation cites the process leading to the Department of the Interior’s 

approval of the Nation’s Constitution under the IRA, but the Department’s treatment 

of the Nation during that process is consistent with diminishment.26 Notably, the 

                                           

24 The Nation also cites to a report from 1900, before passage of the 1906 Oneida Provision. 
Nation Br. at 43, n. 22.

25 See also Dkt. 92-35 (includes references to “Stockbridge” and “Stockbridge-Munsee”).

26 The Nation compares its adoption of an IRA Constitution to the Stockbridge-Munsee, which 
was not initially eligible to adopt an IRA constitution because the Department determined 
the Stockbridge-Munsee lacked a land base. This difference in treatment is simply a 
reflection of the fact that the Stockbridge-Munsee Reservation had been disestablished, 
whereas the Oneida Reservation had been diminished. It suggests only that the Nation had 
a reservation, but says nothing about the size of the reservation. Contemporaneous 
documentation establishes, however, that the Department understood the Oneida to be in 
possession of a much smaller, diminished reservation. (Dkt. 89-107 (“Only a few tracts of the 
former large reservation retain a restricted status.”); Dkt. 89-108 at 14 (“They lost more than 
95 percent of all their land under the fee-patenting operation.”); see also Dkt. 89-104; Dkt. 
89-105; Dkt. 89-120.) 
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Department did not approve the Nation’s draft constitution that described the Na-

tion’s jurisdiction as extending to the Oneida Reservation as defined in the 1838 

Treaty. (Dkt. 92-49.) Instead the Department approved revised language that re-

ferred only to the “jurisdiction of the [Nation] . . . within the present confines of the 

[Reservation].” (Dkt. 92-52.)  The “present confines” meant the confines as of 1936

(the time the Nation’s constitution was drafted)—not 98 years prior in 1838—by 

which time the Reservation had been diminished drastically to the extent that the 

reservation had practically “ceased to exist.” (Dkt. 89-137.) The “present confines” 

referenced in the Nation’s Constitution were much less than the approximately 

65,400 acres that comprised the area set aside in the Treaty of 1838. (Dkt. 92-52.)27

Fourth, the Nation references an alleged “survey” conducted by one of its ex-

perts, Dr. Edmunds, of the historical record. Dr. Edmunds’s methodology consisted of 

reviewing documents for references to the “Oneida Reservation” and treating such 

references as acknowledgements that the Oneida Reservation as defined by its 1838 

boundaries continued to exist.28 (Dkt. 92-9 at 41, p. 156:2-157:10.) A reference to the 

“Oneida Reservation” or the “reservation” in a document provides no insight into 

whether the reference is to the entire 65,400-acre set aside in the 1838 Treaty or to a 

diminished reservation, however, and Dr. Edmunds made no attempt to distinguish 

                                           

27 The Nation also cites the letter recommending conduct of an election on the Oneida 
Constitution as recognizing the Oneida Reservation, but the letter says nothing about how 
large the reservation was as of 1936. Nation Br. at 44.

28 Notably, the Nation did not introduce into the record many of the documents on which Dr. 
Edmunds apparently relied; his descriptions of the documents are hearsay.
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between “considered jurisdictional statements” and mere references to a known loca-

tion.29 (Dkt. 89-154 at 28-34) (explaining “Edmunds gives equal weight to documents 

with very different levels of detail, claims contradictions in documents where they do 

not exist, and interprets documents as being in support of his argument that are, at 

best, ambiguous”). Indeed, many of the documents cited by Dr. Edmunds used the 

phrase “Oneida Reservation” to refer to a small amount of tribally owned land, not 

the 65,400-acre reservation defined by the 1838 Treaty. (Id.)30

There is simply no merit to the Nation’s suggestion that the “bulk of the his-

torical record” is at odds with the district court’s finding of diminishment. As dis-

cussed above, the historical record unequivocally demonstrates that through at least 

the mid-twentieth century all the relevant parties—the federal government, the State 

of Wisconsin, scholars, and the Nation—understood that a 65,400-acre Oneida Res-

ervation no longer existed.

                                           

29 For example, Dr. Edmunds treated a reference to the “Oneida Reservation” in a 1930 
statistical table as evidence of the Oneida Reservation’s continued existence, but the 
document also referenced the “Stockbridge Reservation” despite that reservation having been 
disestablished in 1906. (Dkt. 92-9 at 42, p. 158:2-159:21; Dkt. 89-6.) Dr. Edmunds admitted 
that under his methodology the reference to the Stockbridge Reservation was an 
acknowledgement by the federal government of the continued existence of that reservation, 
which would conflict with this Court’s approach to disestablishment in Stockbridge Munsee 
Cmty.

30 The Nation claims the Village’s expert testified there was a “mixed record” on subsequent 
history, but omits the expert’s testimony that the historical record makes “a strong case that 
the reservation boundaries cease to exist.” (Dkt. 103-12 at 33, p. 124:8-10.)
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III. THE NATION’S REMAINING ARGUMENTS LACK MERIT

A. “Hallmark” Termination Language Is Not Necessary to Find 
Diminishment

The Nation suggests the district court improperly found diminishment “despite 

the admitted absence of any statutory language indicating this result,” Nation Br. at

20, but this mischaracterizes the district court’s reasoning, the governing legal stand-

ard, and the Village’s position. As already discussed supra at pp. 27-28, diminishment

turns on Congressional intent and such intent can be found “[e]ven in the absence of 

a clear expression of congressional purpose in the text.” Yankton Sioux Tribe, 522 

U.S. at 351. If the Nation is suggesting that particular “statutory language” is neces-

sary to find diminishment, it is proposing a standard the Supreme Court has rejected.

See supra at p. 27.

Moreover, the district court did not “concede[] the absence of statutory lan-

guage indicating an intent to diminish the Oneida Reservation.” Nation Br. at 23. In 

addition to referencing the Dawes Act and the Burke Act, the district court relied on 

the text of the 1906 Oneida Provision as indicating an intent to diminish the Oneida 

Reservation through its “singling out the Oneida Reservation, in particular, and al-

lowing the Secretary to quickly issue fee patents at his discretion.” (Dkt. 130 at 23.)

[A-23.]

The district court did acknowledge, however, that the statutory language in 

this case lacks certain “hallmarks of diminishment”—for example, cession language, 

language restoring the land to the public domain, or provisions providing for payment 

of a sum certain to the Oneida—that the Supreme Court, in its surplus land act cases, 
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has stated indicate Congress intended to diminish a reservation. (Dkt. 130 at 20.) [A-

20.] Finding diminishment even in the absence of such language is entirely proper, 

however, as this Court and others have recognized. Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 

F.3d at 664 (finding disestablishment even though “[t]he 1906 Act . . . included none 

of the hallmark language suggesting that Congress intended to disestablish the res-

ervation”); see also Irby, 597 at 1124 (reservation disestablished even though “neither 

the Osage Allotment Act nor the Oklahoma Enabling Act contain express termination 

language”); Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1030 (reservation diminished to the extent allotted 

lands for which fee patents were issued were then sold to non-Indians). 

Both the Nation and the United States direct this Court’s attention to the ab-

sence of such “hallmarks” and argue there should be no difference in the diminish-

ment analysis between cases involving surplus land acts and allotment. Nation Br. 

at 41; U.S. Br. at 14.31 As the district court properly recognized, however, the exam-

ples of statutory language on which the Supreme Court has relied in its surplus land 

act cases would not make any sense in the allotment context. (Dkt. 130 at 21.) [A-21.] 

 

31 The United States argues to this Court that “the Supreme Court has never suggested that 

the difference between allotment and the sale of ‘surplus’ lands affects the diminishment 

analysis,” U.S. Br. at 14, but the United States is currently advocating for such a distinction 

before the Supreme Court. In its briefing in Sharp v. Murphy, the United States 

acknowledges that the Supreme Court’s prior disestablishment cases “have considered 

whether Congress disestablished or diminished a reservation through ‘surplus land Acts’” 

and further argues that the types of language on which the Supreme Court has focused in 

surplus land cases—“the phrase ‘public domain,’ language of cession, and the provision of ‘a 

lump-sum payment’”—would be inappropriate when Congress acted to break up tribal 

territory through allotment. U.S. Br., Sharp v. Murphy, No. 17-1107, at 6, 24, available at 
https://www.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/17/17-1107/55946/20180730184937862_17-

1107tsacUnitedStates.pdf. 
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For example, it would make no sense for an allotment act to contain cession language, 

because cession and allotment were two alternative ways of eliminating a tribal land 

base. Nor would one expect to see language expressly restoring land to the public 

domain in an allotment act, as opposed to a surplus land act, because allotment did 

not transfer land into government ownership.32 Similarly, the absence of any provi-

sions providing for payment of a sum certain to the Oneida for their reservation lands 

means nothing in this case because such a provision would be out of place in an allot-

ment act. Congress had no need to make a lump sum payment to the Oneida because 

the “lands were conveyed through allotment to their own members rather than to the 

federal government.” 33 Pet’r Br. Sharp v. Murphy, No. 17-1107, at 49; see also U.S. 

Br., Sharp v. Murphy, No. 17-1107, at 25.

B. The District Court Did Not Rely on Congress’s “General Expectations”

The Nation also suggests the district court inappropriately relied on Congress’s

“generalized expectation and belief” in the late 1800s and early 1900s that “the res-

ervation system would cease to exist,” pointing to the Supreme Court’s statement in 

Solem that “[a]lthough the Congresses that passed the surplus land acts anticipated 

the imminent demise of the reservation and, in fact, passed the acts partially to facil-

itate the process, we have never been willing to extrapolate from this expectation a 

                                           

32 “The public domain was the land owned by the Government, mostly in the West, that was 
available for sale, entry, and settlement under the homestead laws, or other disposition under 
the general body of land laws.” Hagen, 510 U.S. at 412 (internal quotations omitted).

33 When federal officials sold the site of the Oneida Boarding School in 1924, the federal 
government effectively made a lump sum payment to the Oneida by distributing the proceeds 
of the sale to the Oneida on a per capita basis. (Dkt. 91 ¶ 64; Dkt. 89-79.)
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specific congressional purpose of diminishing reservations with the passage of every 

surplus land act.” 465 U.S. at 468-69. This argument is misplaced. The Supreme 

Court’s statement in Solem is focused on surplus land acts, and says nothing about 

allotments. This makes sense because, as already discussed, some surplus land acts 

diminished reservations and others did not. The Supreme Court has never held that 

the Dawes Act, fully effectuated, cannot result in the diminishment of a reservation 

through allotment, however. Indeed, it has suggested otherwise. Mattz v. Arnett, 412 

U.S. 481, 496 (1973) (“When all the lands had been allotted and the trust expired, the 

reservation could be abolished.”).

Moreover, even if the limiting language in Solem is applied to allotment acts, 

all it means is that a court should not instantly conclude an act eliminated a reserva-

tion, but should instead consider congressional intent at the time of enactment and 

review the application to a specific reservation. That is precisely what happened here. 

The district court focused on the specific intent behind the Dawes Act, and also relied 

on Congress’s singling out of the Oneida Reservation in the 1906 Oneida Provision, 

the historical context in which the 1906 Oneida Provision was enacted, and the treat-

ment of the land at issue after enactment of the 1906 Oneida Provision.

C. The Judgment Below Does Not Conflict With Governing Supreme Court 
Authority

The Nation and the United States point to several Supreme Court decisions 

that, they claim, demonstrate the district court erred and that the Oneida Reserva-

tion has not been diminished. The Nation and the United States exaggerate and, in 
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certain instances, misrepresent these decisions. Contrary to their claims, the Su-

preme Court has not “repudiated” or “rejected” the theory of diminishment the dis-

trict court applied below. Indeed, although the Nation claims the Supreme Court has 

held that the conveyance of allotted lands to non-Indians does not diminish a reser-

vation, no Supreme Court case so holds and this is considered “[a]n important pend-

ing question.” Cohen’s Handbook of Federal Indian Law § 3.04[3] (2017) (“An im-

portant pending question is whether reservation boundaries can be diminished when 

allotted lands pass into non-Indian ownership.”).34

1. Celestine

First, the Nation claims that in United States v. Celestine the Supreme Court 

“considered the effect of allotment under the Dawes Act on reservation boundaries” 

and “did not indicate or imply that its holding was contingent upon continued owner-

ship of the parcel by an Indian.” Nation Br. at 26. This mischaracterizes the issue in 

Celestine. The land at issue in Celestine was not allotted under the Dawes Act, but 

rather under the terms of a treaty with the Indian tribe at issue. 215 U.S. at 285-86. 

Moreover, although the Nation misleadingly refers to a “fee patent” being the subject 

of Celestine, suggesting no restrictions on ownership, under those treaty terms, the 

allotments remained subject to “conditions against alienation or leasing, exemption 

                                           

34 The treatise takes the position that such lands should not lose reservation status, but it 
does so by taking issue with the Supreme Court’s observation in Solem v. Bartlett that 
reservation status was coextensive with tribal ownership at the turn of the century. The 
Supreme Court’s pronouncement on this issue has been applied by lower courts, however, 
including the Seventh Circuit’s decision in Stockbridge Munsee Cmty. and the Eighth 
Circuit’s decision in Gaffey. 
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from levy, sale or forfeiture,” and were “not to be disturbed by the state without the 

consent of Congress.” Id. at 286. Indeed, the Nation disingenuously claims the district 

court here improperly distinguished Celestine by noting “the allotment remained in 

the tribal member’s possession.” Nation Br. at 26. The district court did note that 

factual difference, but actually distinguished Celestine by noting that the patent in 

Celestine contained the restrictions discussed above. (Dkt. 130 at 24.) [A-24.]

The Dawes Act was only relevant in Celestine because the case raised the ques-

tion of whether application of the Dawes Act’s citizenship provision—which applied

to allotments made “under any law or treaty” (as well as to allotments under the 

Dawes Act)—disestablished the reservation. Unlike allotments under the Dawes Act, 

however, the allotments at issue in Celestine were not subject to the Dawes Act’s 

grant of state criminal and civil jurisdiction over allottees. Indeed, the Supreme Court 

specifically distinguished Indians allotted under the Dawes Act. It was in this context 

that the Supreme Court held that allotments of restricted patents, combined with 

citizenship, did not result in a loss of reservation status. That the Supreme Court in 

Celestine went out of its way to explain that certain provisions in the Dawes Act did 

not apply in that case—for example, that “[t]here is not in this case in terms a sub-

jection of the individual Indian to the laws, both civil and criminal, of the state; no 

grant to him of the benefit of those laws; no denial of the personal jurisdiction of the 

United States”—indicates the Court’s holding likely would have been different had it 
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been addressing allotments issued under the Dawes Act. 215 U.S. at 291. Celestine

has little to say regarding the question at issue in this case.35

2. Seymour

The Nation and the United States also cite the Supreme Court’s decision in 

Seymour v. Superintendent of Washington State Penitentiary, 368 U.S. 351 (1962),

as conflicting with the district court’s decision. The Nation, in particular, suggests 

that Seymour stands for the proposition that allotment, and the conveyance of former 

allotments to non-Indians, does not diminish a reservation. But this reads too much 

into Seymour.

First, the Nation uses Seymour to perpetuate its mischaracterization of Celes-

tine by claiming the court in Seymour read Celestine to hold that allotment under 

the Dawes Act, including the eventual conveyance of former allotments to non-Indi-

ans, had no effect on reservation boundaries. Nation Br. 27 (citing Seymour, 368 U.S. 

at 359). The court in Seymour could not have read anything into Celestine relating to 

allotments under the Dawes Act because Celestine did not have anything to do with 

allotments under the Dawes Act but, rather, allotments under treaties specific to that 

tribe, which as stated above were significantly different. Consequently, Seymour is 

silent on the intent of the Dawes Act. 

                                           

35 The Ninth Circuit’s decision in Eells v. Ross, 64 F. 417 (1894), which the Supreme Court 
cited in Celestine, similarly did not involve allotments under the Dawes Act, the effect of the 
Dawes Act’s grant of state jurisdiction over allottees under the Dawes Act, or the effect of a 
subsequent transfer of an allotment under the Dawes Act to a non-Indian. 64 F. at 419-20.
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Moreover, Seymour related to a criminal action and was a surplus lands act 

case that did not specifically address what happens to allotments after they pass out 

of restricted status.36 The case depended upon an application of 18 U.S.C. § 1151(a), 

which was passed in 1948 and “uncouple[d] reservation status from Indian owner-

ship.” Solem, 465 U.S. at 468. Prior to the passage of § 1151(a), it was well-established 

that land lost its reservation status when it passed out of Indian ownership. See 

Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 554 F.3d at 662; Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1028. As the Eighth 

Circuit explained in Podhradsky:

Prior to the passage of § 1151, land had generally ceased to be Indian country 
when Indian title was extinguished. See, e.g., Clairmont v. United States, 225 
U.S. 551, 558, 32 S. Ct. 787, 56 L.Ed. 1201 (1912). Section 1151(a) abrogated 
this understanding of Indian country and, with respect to reservation lands, 
preserves federal and tribal jurisdiction even if such lands pass out of Indian 
ownership. See Seymour, 368 U.S. at 357-58, 82 S. Ct. 424 (concluding that 
under § 1151(a) reservation status applies even when land is purchased by a 
non Indian); see also Solem, 465 U.S. at 468, 104 S. Ct. 1161 (“Only in 1948 did 
Congress uncouple reservation status from Indian ownership . . . .”).

606 F.3d at 1007; cf. Brendale v. Confederated Tribes and Bands of Yakima Indian 

Nation, 492 U.S. 408, 424 (1989) (White, J.) (noting that Seymour and Mattz con-

cluded “merely that allotment is consistent with continued reservation status”); Hy-

dro Resources, Inc. v. U.S. E.P.A., 608 F.3d 1131, 1157 (10th Cir. 2010) (“In Seymour, 

the Court simply observed the obvious: subsection (a), by its express terms, includes 

within the definition of Indian country all lands within the congressionally prescribed 

                                           

36 The act at issue “provided for the sale of mineral lands and for the settlement and entry 
under the homestead laws of other surplus lands remaining on the diminished Colville 
Reservation after allotments were first made and patents issued [to tribal members]….” 
Seymour, 368 U.S. at 354-55 (emphasis added).
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boundaries of a reservation, including private fee lands.”) Importantly, the rule es-

tablished by § 1151(a) was not retroactive—it did not recreate the reservation status 

of lands that had already lost that status. Thus, just as the Eighth Circuit recognized 

in Gaffey and Podhradsky—cases that post-date the Seymour decision—this Court 

should conclude that allotted lands on the Oneida Reservation for which fee simple 

patents were issued and which were subsequently sold to non-Indians prior to 1948 

ceased to be reservation lands.

3. Mattz, Solem, Parker, and Moe

The Nation and the United States also rely on other Supreme Court decisions 

to varying degrees, but none addressed the question of the reservation status of al-

lotments that had been fee-patented and passed out of Indian ownership. To the con-

trary, each case involved land that was subject to a surplus land act.

To the extent Mattz commented on allotments, it noted the policy of allotments, 

including those under the Dawes Act “was to continue the reservation system and the 

trust status of Indian lands ...” 412 U.S. at 496. The Mattz court went on to state 

however, that “[w]hen all the lands had been allotted and the trust expired, the res-

ervation could be abolished.” Id. The observation in Mattz that allotted lands retain 

their reservation status so long as they remain in trust—is consistent with and sup-

ports the Village’s position: that allotted lands on the Oneida Reservation lost their 

reservation status once fee patents were issued and the lands passed out of Indian 

ownership. As relevant here, Mattz stands only for the proposition that the initial act 

of allotting lands under the Dawes Act did not terminate a reservation, as the allotted 
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lands retained their reservation status prior to the expiration of the trust period. 

Podhradsky, 606 F.3d at 1008.

Solem was a case dealing only with a surplus lands act allowing the Secretary 

“to sell and dispose” to “non-Indians” the “unallotted” portion of the reservation. 465 

U.S. at 465-69 & n.10. Solem did not consider what happened to allotments to Indians

which eventually lost their trust status and ultimately were owned by non-Indians. 

Solem says nothing about what happens to land in that context, which is what must 

be examined in this case.

Parker focused not on the allotment provisions of the act at issue but on the 

surplus land language directing the Secretary “to cause to be surveyed, if necessary, 

and sold” land lying west of the railroad right-of-way. 136 S. Ct. at 1077.  This unal-

lotted land could then be purchased in 160-acre tracts by “nonmembers.” Id. (empha-

sis added). Focusing only on the language dealing with the disposition of surplus 

lands the court stated that “[f]rom this text, it is clear that the 1882 Act falls into 

another category of surplus land Acts: those that ‘merely opened reservation land to 

settlement and provided that the uncertain future proceeds of settler purchases 

should be applied to the Indians’ benefit.’” Id. at 1079. Parker is a surplus land act 

case and not an allotment case. It says nothing about what would happen to a reser-

vation allotted under the Dawes Act for which fee simple patents were ultimately 

issued and passed out of Indian ownership.
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Finally, Moe v. Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, 425 U.S. 463 (1976), 

did not present the question of diminishment via full effectuation of Dawes Act, but 

instead addressed the ability of a state to tax the activities of reservation Indians.

D. The Judgment Below Is Not Inconsistent With the Supreme Court’s 
Jurisprudence Regarding Tribal Authority Over Non-Indians On 
Reservations

The Nation suggests the Supreme Court’s jurisprudence addressing tribal au-

thority over non-Indians on reservations also undermines a finding of diminishment. 

The Nation appears to suggest that—because the Supreme Court has established 

rules governing tribal authority over non-Indians on reservations—the Supreme 

Court has implicitly rejected the proposition that allotments under the Dawes Act 

would lose their status as reservation land when fee-patented and sold to non-Indi-

ans. But those cases assume the existence of a reservation, which is not the case here. 

Additionally, this is an unjustified leap of logic.

The existence of Supreme Court cases addressing tribal authority over non-

Indians on reservations says nothing about the specific question of the reservation 

status of land allotted under the Dawes Act that was transferred in fee to non-Indi-

ans, which as noted above is an important pending question. There are other ways—

consistent with continued reservation status—that non-Indians could come to own 

land on a reservation. For example, non-Indians could come to own land on a reser-

vation through the enactment of a surplus land act under the Dawes Act that results 

in the unallotted land on a reservation being purchased by non-Indians. Or, a non-

Indian could purchase an allotment that was issued under the terms of an allotment 
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act other than the Dawes Act.37 Or, Congress could extend a reservation’s boundaries 

to encompass land already owned by non-Indians.38 In each of these scenarios, the 

reservation status of the land might be maintained notwithstanding its purchase by 

a non-Indian. But none involve the question presented here.

Finally, as discussed supra at p. 37 and infra at p. 75, the resolution of this 

case—as does every case involving questions of diminishment or disestablishment—

turns on the unique facts and circumstances surrounding allotment on the Oneida 

Reservation. That reservations exist in which non-Indians own land, and that the 

Supreme Court has had to establish rules to guide jurisdictional disputes on such 

reservations, says nothing about whether the Oneida Reservation has been dimin-

ished or disestablished.

E. The District Court Properly Applied 18 U.S.C. § 1151

There is also no merit to the Nation’s argument that the district court “re-

fus[ed] to apply the Indian Country statute”—18 U.S.C. § 1151—during the proceed-

ings below. Nation Br. at 45. The district court rightly recognized that § 1151 controls 

the question of whether a particular piece of land is “Indian country.” Because § 1151 

includes “land within the limits of any Indian reservation” within its definition of 

                                           

37 For example, although the Nation claims the Crow Reservation at issue in Montana had 
been allotted under the Dawes Act, Nation Br. at 31, that was only true for trust patents 
issued to “minors and incompetent Indians.” Allotments to competent Indians on the Crow 
Reservation were made under the terms of the 1920 Crow Allotment Act. 41 Stat. 751, 751 
(Act of June 4, 1920).

38 See, e.g., Atkinson Trading Co., Inc. v. Shirley, 532 U.S. 645 (2001).
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“Indian country,” the district court next properly recognized that the relevant ques-

tion is whether the land at issue in this case was diminished from the Oneida Reser-

vation prior to the passage of § 1151 in 1948. (Dkt. 130 at 17-18.) [A-17-18] If it was 

so diminished, the land was not reservation land and thus not Indian country under 

§ 1151(a). The Nation’s arguments to the contrary are meritless.

First, the Nation cites Solem in support of its argument, Nation Br. at 46, but 

that decision actually supports the Village’s (and the district court’s) framing of the 

analysis. In Solem the Supreme Court recognized that only if the reservation was not 

diminished would the land at issue be considered Indian country under § 1151(a). 

The Supreme Court did not rely on § 1151(a) as controlling the question of whether 

the reservation had in fact been diminished or disestablished and thus was no longer 

Indian country, however. The Nation’s suggestion that the Supreme Court “explicitly 

applied the Indian country statute” to the issue of diminishment is not true. Nation 

Br. at 46. The Supreme Court answered the question of whether diminishment oc-

curred in Solem by analyzing Congress’s intent in 1908, not by applying § 1151(a).

Indeed, the other cases cited by the Nation recognize that the relevant question is 

whether a reservation has been diminished or disestablished via another act, because 

that answer controls whether land is Indian country under § 1151(a). 

The Nation tries to manufacture a distinction between the historical treatment 

of Indian country on the one hand, and reservations on the other, by arguing that

“Indian country had been historically defined by reference to Indian title” and “reser-

vation . . . had never been defined by reference to Indian title.” Nation Br. at 47-48. 
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According to the Nation, as well as some of its amici, before the enactment of § 1151(a) 

in 1948, a reservation encompassed all land within reservation boundaries (even land 

owned by non-Indians) and § 1151(a) merely codified this historical definition. Nation 

Br. at 48; NCAI Br. at 18-22.

This argument is at odds with both Supreme Court precedent and this Court’s 

decisions. In Solem, the Supreme Court explained that “[t]he notion that reservation 

status of Indian lands might not be coextensive with tribal ownership was unfamiliar 

at the turn of the century” and that “[o]nly in 1948”—with the enactment of § 1151—

“did Congress uncouple reservation status from Indian ownership.” 465 U.S. at 468.

As this Court explained in Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty.: “Today, a reservation can en-

compass land that is not owned by Indians, 18 U.S.C. § 1151(a), but back then, the 

‘notion that reservation status of Indian lands might not be coextensive with tribal 

ownership was unfamiliar . . . .’” 554 F.3d at 662 (quoting Solem, 465 U.S. at 468); 

see also Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1022. The Nation’s argument to the contrary contradicts 

these controlling precedents.

Finally, what the Nation is suggesting the district court should have done—

and, presumably, is requesting this Court do—is to apply § 1151(a) to determine the 

reservation status of land that passed out of Indian ownership prior to the enactment 

of § 1151(a). In other words, the Nation is suggesting that § 1151(a)’s modern defini-

tion of Indian country applies to the question of whether the Oneida Reservation was 

diminished in the early twentieth century. 
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But, what matters here is not the intent of the Congress in 1948. Rather, what 

matters is the intent of the Congress that passed the acts alleged to have altered the 

reservation’s boundaries, i.e., the intent of the Congress in 1887 (when the Dawes Act 

was passed), 1906 (when Congress passed the Oneida Provision), and 1917 (when 

Congress passed an act authorizing the sale of school land to public school authori-

ties). See Yankton Sioux Tribe, 522 U.S. at 355 (“[T]he views of a subsequent Con-

gress form a hazardous basis for inferring the intent of an earlier one.” (internal quo-

tations and citation omitted)). As those Congresses expected allotments that passed 

out of Indian ownership would cease to be reservation land and would be under state 

jurisdiction, this Court must read those acts in light of that understanding and hold 

the Oneida Reservation diminished to the extent allotted land passed out of Indian 

ownership. Gaffey, 188 F.3d at 1022 (“Members of Congress in 1894 operated on a set 

of assumptions which are in tension with the modern definitions of Indian country, 

and the intentions of that Congress and of the 1892 negotiating parties are what we 

must look to here.”). It is elementary that congressional intent must be determined 

using the understanding at the time of enactment. See also Rosebud, 430 U.S. at 613, 

n.47 (determining congressional intent behind a 1910 surplus land act by looking to 

the most recent court decisions at the time defining Indian country, notwithstanding 
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the 1948 enactment of § 1151). The Nation’s attempt to recast Congress’ intent in 

1871 and 1906 using a change in the law in 1948 is baseless.39

At bottom, the Nation’s argument is simply a rehash of an argument rejected 

by the district court in Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty. The Stockbridge-Munsee argued 

to the district court, just as the Nation does here, that passage of § 1151(a) contra-

dicted the theory that transfer of land title altered reservation status.40 The State 

explained, however that “a subsequent Congress cannot alter the intent of a prior 

Congress and, even if it could, § 1151 did not alter the definition of ‘reservation,’ 

thereby somehow retroactively recreating a reservation that had disappeared long 

ago.” Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 366 F. Supp. 2d at 750. The district court agreed 

with the State and rejected the Stockbridge-Munsee’s argument “that the 1948 en-

actment of the definition of ‘Indian country’ somehow restored the original reserva-

tion boundaries.”  Id. at 769. Rather, the court explained that § 1151(a) simply “clar-

ified the jurisdictional status of land within the boundaries of existing reservations 

by providing that even fee-patented lands within a reservation constitute ‘Indian 

Country.’” Id. (emphasis added). The court also held that “the change in definition of 

‘Indian country’ in 1948 did not and could not alter the ‘common understandings’ of 

                                           

39 Moreover, even if it could somehow negate the intent of prior congresses, § 1151 does not 
help the Nation’s cause. It merely clarified the jurisdictional responsibilities within an 
existing reservation, but does not itself determine whether a reservation exists. See 
DeCoteau v. Dist. Cnty. for Tenth Judicial Dist., 420 U.S. 425, 427, n.2 (1975). 

40 Wisconsin v. Stockbridge-Munsee Cmty., 366 F. Supp. 2d 698, 746-47 (E.D. Wis. 2004) 
(defendants argued that § 1151 contradicts plaintiffs’ position that a fully-patented 
reservation cannot remain a reservation and claimed that transfer of title was not 
paramount).
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Congress at the time it passed the Act of 1871 and the Act of 1906.” Id. In short, the 

court held that if the land at issue had lost its reservation status by the time § 1151 

was enacted, § 1151 did not restore that status.41 This Court should reach the same 

conclusion.

F. The Nation and Its Amici Exaggerate the Impact of a Diminishment 
Finding

Finally, although the Nation and its amici repeatedly suggest that the district 

court’s diminishment finding could affect other tribes and reservations, such concerns 

are overblown. Each case involving a question of diminishment or disestablishment 

ultimately turns on its own set of circumstances, including this one. This case pre-

sents a number of unique and distinguishing circumstances, including but not limited 

to: (1) the “remarkable” 1906 Oneida Provision; (2) the statute authorizing the sale of 

land to public school authorities for use as a school for Indians and non-Indians; (3) 

the rapidity of the land tenure and demographic changes on the Oneida Reservation; 

(4) the decision in Stevens, which was described at the time as “unique in that it is 

the only case of its kind that has ever been brought by a tribe of Indians on the theory 

that the Indian reservation had not been legally discontinued,” (Dkt. 89-48); (5) the 

recognition at the time that the Oneida were an “extreme example” of land loss as a 

                                           

41 Indeed, when Congress enacted § 1151 in 1948, a mechanism for reestablishing the 
reservation status of previously diminished and disestablished reservations already existed 
in the I.R.A. See Podhradsky, 606 F.3d at 1011-13 (holding that former reservation land 
reacquired in trust under the IRA has its reservation status restored); see also City of 
Sherrill, N.Y. v. Oneida Indian Nation of New York, 544 U.S. 197, 220 (2005) (fee-to-trust 
mechanism in IRA “provide[s] a mechanism for the acquisition of lands for tribal communities 
that takes account of the interests of others with stakes in the area’s governance and 
wellbeing.”).
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result of allotment (Dkt. 89-108 at 14); (6) the treatment of the affected areas by the 

federal government for decades after allotment; and (7) the Nation’s own acknowl-

edgment until at least the 1970’s that the reservation had ceased to exist. Affirmance 

of the district court would not “place[] in jeopardy” every other reservation allotted 

under the Dawes Act, as the Nation claims. Nation Br. at 51.

Further, although the State of Wisconsin raises concerns regarding certain 

practical impacts it believes may flow from a finding of diminishment, such concerns 

are irrelevant to the legal question before the Court. Moreover, the State’s concerns 

are, largely, overblown. As noted above, there is no basis for the State’s concern that 

finding diminishment of the Oneida Reservation will call into question the status of 

other Indian reservations in Wisconsin. And, while the State suggests that a finding 

of diminishment may call into question the legality the Nation’s gaming facilities on 

land that was placed into trust after 1988—because such lands can only be used for 

gaming if they are “within or contiguous to the boundaries of the tribe’s reservation,” 

or if tribal gaming on the land has otherwise been approved through a special ap-

proval process—the decision below did not address the reservation status of such 

trust land. Wis. Br. at 18-19.42

                                           

42 For example, in Podhradsky the Eighth Circuit held that land which was diminished from 
a reservation nevertheless reacquired reservation status when it was placed into trust under 
the I.R.A. 606 F.3d at 1016. The Village takes no position in this litigation on the question of 
whether former allotments that lost reservation status but were subsequently repurchased 
and placed into trust under the I.R.A. reacquired reservation status.
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IV. Big Apple Fest Is Subject to the Special Event Ordinance Even If It Occurred 
Entirely Within Indian Country

Finally, even if this Court disagrees with the district court, and concludes the 

Oneida Reservation as defined by the 1838 Treaty remains undiminished, that does 

not mean the Nation is entitled to judgment in this dispute. There are a number of 

scenarios in which a state or local government can regulate activities occurring on an 

Indian reservation. During the proceedings below, the Village argued that it could 

apply the Ordinance to Big Apple Fest, even if the Oneida Reservation was undimin-

ished, for a number of reasons. (See Dkt. 94 at 51-62; Dkt. 119 at 33-36.) The district 

court did not issue a decision with respect to these arguments, however.43

First, in an October 23, 2017 Decision and Order, the district court concluded 

that “absent Congressional authorization, a State may only regulate the property or 

conduct of a tribe or tribal-member in Indian country in ‘exceptional circumstances’” 

and that the Village had the burden of showing that such circumstances exist here in 

order to apply the Ordinance to conduct occurring on a reservation. (Dkt. 66 at 6.) [A-

46.] In a follow-up order, however, the district court invited the Village to raise the 

issue on summary judgment if the Village believed the district court “erred in its de-

scription of the law in preliminarily determining burdens of proof of the respective 

parties.” (Dkt. 68.)  

                                           

43 Contrary to the Nation’s suggestion, the Village has not “waived any claim that exceptional 
circumstances justify departure from the usual rules of federal pre-emption that prohibit 
local government regulation of tribes on reservations and preclude the imposition of the 
Village’s Ordinance upon the Nation on an undiminished Reservation.” Nation’s Br. at 12. 
The district court did not address this issue and, as the prevailing party below, the Village is 
free to urge in support of affirmance any argument in the record.
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During briefing on the parties’ cross-motions for summary judgment, the Vil-

lage argued that application of the Ordinance to the Nation satisfied this “exceptional 

circumstances” test, for a number of reasons. For example, the Village argued that 

the Ordinance is a land-use ordinance that serves the same purposes as other types 

of land-use regulations, including zoning regulations, that the Supreme Court has 

indicated would likely apply to Indian-owned fee land within a reservation.44 (Dkt. 

119 at 35.) The Village also argued that the Ordinance protects the Village’s interest 

in controlling the use of public roads within its borders in order to ensure that Village 

residents and/or emergency services are not unreasonably impacted by large-scale 

events conducted within the Village. (Id. at 29-30.) Nevertheless, the district court 

did not address these arguments, presumably because doing so was unnecessary 

given the district court’s diminishment finding. If the issue had been addressed, it is 

difficult to imagine how the district court could have ruled the Nation’s decision to 

close a Village road without the Village’s consent or pursuant to some type of permit-

ting process was not an exceptional circumstance.

Similarly, the district court also did not address the Village’s arguments on 

summary judgment, made at the district court’s invitation, that application of the 

                                           

44 Although the Supreme Court has not yet addressed this specific issue, based on its 
comments in other cases the Supreme Court is likely to conclude that Indian tribes cannot 
assert immunity from state and local zoning and land-use regulations with respect to fee land 
on reservations. See City of Sherrill, 544 U.S. at 220; id. at 226 n.6 (Stevens, J., dissenting); 
Brendale, 492 U.S. at 440-47.
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Ordinance to the Nation did not require satisfaction of the “extraordinary circum-

stances” test. For example, the Village argued that the Ordinance was an exercise of 

in rem jurisdiction over fee land within the Village’s borders, not in personam juris-

diction over the Nation, and could be applied to the Big Apple Fest using the same 

reasoning the district court applied in a previous dispute between the Village and the 

Nation regarding condemnation rights. (Dkt. 94 at 53-54.) Oneida I, 542 F. Supp. 2d 

at 926. The Village also argued that application of the Ordinance was supported by 

the reasoning in a number of Supreme Court decisions, including City of Sherrill, 

N.Y. v. Oneida Indian Nation of New York, 544 U.S. 197 (2005), Brendale v. Confed-

erated Tribes and Bands of Yakima Nation, 492 U.S. 408 (1989), and Strate v. A-1 

Contractors, 520 U.S. 438 (1997). (Dkt. 94 at 54-57.) And, finally, the Village argued 

that application of the Ordinance to the Big Apple Fest should be assessed using the 

Supreme Court’s balancing test for determining whether state law applies to activity 

on an Indian reservation. (Id. at 57-61.) Any one of these arguments would support 

application of the Ordinance to the Big Apple Fest.

Indeed, the Nation implicitly admitted that it is subject to state and local ju-

risdiction with respect to the Big Apple Fest when it applied to the Wisconsin Depart-

ment of Transportation (“WDOT”) and Brown County for a permit to close a state 

highway associated with the Big Apple Fest. Nevertheless, the Nation did not apply 

to the Village for a permit for the event, even though the event also required the 

closure of a road maintained by the Village in addition to the state highway. It is 

impossible to reconcile the Nation’s position that the Special Event Ordinance should 
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not apply to Big Apple Fest when the Nation applied to other state and local govern-

ment entities for permits associated with the event.  The Nation knew it had no right 

to close a state or county road without permission; it similarly should not have the 

right to close a Village road without permission of the Village.

This Court could rely on any of these arguments to affirm the district court’s 

judgment, even if this Court determines that the Oneida Reservation is undimin-

ished. Alternatively, however, if this Court reverses the district court’s diminishment 

finding, this Court should vacate the judgment and remand to the district court. The 

district court could then consider in the first instance whether the Village’s alterna-

tive arguments allow for application of the Ordinance to the Big Apple Fest. 

CONCLUSION

This is the second time a district court has held that the Oneida Reservation, 

as defined by its original boundaries, no longer exists. The judgment of the district 

court should be affirmed.
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388 :FOI_:t::_-_N[_NII:[CO_NGI_ESS.SEas.II. CHs.]05, :l.:lg. 1887.

0 r"_ " o" ....Remedy by ex. SEC. _. Zhat nothing, m thts act contained shall prevcnt_ lessen,
isling law not int- impeach, or avoid any remedy at law or in equity which any owner of
paired, letters patent for _ design, aggrieved by tim infringement of the same,

might have had if this act had not been passed ; but such owner shall
not twice recover the profit made from the infringement,

Approved_ :February 4_ 1887.

Fob. 8, 1887. CHAP. l'J9.--An act to provide for the allotment of lands hx severalty to :Imlialls
on the various reservations, and to extend the protection ot"_he hLws 4Jr"the Unitcd
States and tim Tet.ritorics over the Indians. and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate a_Z House of Representatives of the United
l_residentaathof States oJ'America i_ CoJ_gress t_ssemble_,, That in all cases where any

ized to allot land tribe or b_tnd of In(liaus has bccn_ or shall hereafter be, located upon
in severally to In-
diana on reserva- any reservation created for their us% either by treaty stipulation or by
lions, virtue of au act of Congress or executive order setting apart the same

for their us% the :President of the United States be, and lie hereby is,
authorized, whenever in his opinion any reservation or any 1)art_ thereof
of such Indians is advantageous for agricuItural and grazing purposcs_
to cause said reservation_ or any part thereof, to [)e surveyed_ or resur.
veyed if necessary, and to "diet the lands in said reservation in sever.
qlty to any Indian located thereon in quantities as follows :

l)ie_ribntion. TO each head of "_ family, one-quarter of a section ;
To each single person over eighteen years of ag% one-eighth of a sec-

tion
To each orphan child under eighteen years of age_ one-eighth of a sec-

lion; and
To each other single l)ersou under eighteen years now living, or who

may be born prior to the date of the order of the :president directing an
allotment of the lands embraced in any reservation_ one-sixteenth of a

1'revises. section : ])rovie_ed, That in case there is _iot sufficient land in any of said
Allotment p r o reservations to allot lands to each individual of the classes above named

rat_ if ]ands !n- in quantities as above providcd_ the lands embraced in such reservationsufficient.
or reserv,_tions shall be allotted to each individual of each of said classes
pro rata in accordance with the prov_sions of this act: Audprovided

Allotment by further, That where the treaty or act of Congress settling apart such
treat_ or acl, lint' . reservation provides for the'allotment of Iands in severalty in quantities
reduced, in excess of those herein provided_ the Presidcut_ in making allotments

upon such reservation_ shall allot the lauds to each individual Indian
belonging thereon in quantit, y as specified in such treaty or act: A_ld
provided further, That when tim lands allotted are only vaiuable for
grazing purposes, an additional allotment of such grazing lauds_ in
quantities us above provided, shall be made to each individual.

SEc. 2. That "tll allotments set apart under the provisions of this act
shall be selected by .the Indians, heads of families selecting for their

• minor children, and the agents shall select ibi- each orphan child_ amt
in such manner as to embrace the improvements of the Indians making

• Improvemeu*,s. the selection. Where the improvements of two or more Indians hax'e
been made on the same legal subdivision of l_nd, unless they shall
otherwise agre% a provisional line may be run dividing said lands be-
tween them_ and the amount to which each is entitled shall be equalized
in the assignment of the remainder of the land to which they are enti-

Pro,:i_e. tled under this act : .Provided, That if any one entitled to an allotment
On failure to s¢- shall fail to make a selection within four years after the President shall

lect in feur years, direct that allotments may be made on a particular reservation_ the Sec-Secretary of the
Interiormaydirec$ retary of the Interior may direct the agent of such tribe or band, if
selection, such there be, and it" there be no agent, then a special agent al_pointed

for th_tt purpose_ to make a selection for such indian_ which election
shall be allotted as in eases where selections are made by the Indiaus_
:rod patents shall issue in like manner.

Ad d itional allot-
ment of lands fit

.lbr grazing only.•

Seleet_ort of al-
lotments.

[S.A.-1]
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[S.A.-2]

FORTY-"Xl"N"Tll CONGRESS. SEss. H. Cu. lHJ. 1887. 389 

SEC. 3. That the nllotmcnts provided for in tl1is act sllnll be rnnde by Allotmentsto.be 
special agents appointed by the President for snell purpose, and tho m:ulo by spe~'al 

• 1 • f' t" t' t' 1. • I l II t t :wcnts anrl Indian agents 111 cuarge o ue respec 1ve reserva lOllS on wuw 1 t Hl n o men s agent~. 
are directed to IJo made, nuder such rules and regulatious us the Secre-
tai'Y of tlle Interior ruay·from time to time prescribe, aiHl shall be cer- CPrtificatcs. 
tifierl by such agents to tile Commissioner oflndiau .Affairs, in duplicate, 
one copy to be retaiued in tho Indhm Office awl the other to be trans-
mitted to tlle Secretary of the Interior for his aetiou, and to be depos-
iterl i11 the General Land Office. 

SEC. 4. That where any Indian not residing upon a reservatiou, < r for Iwlia1~s not ou 
whose tl'ibe no reservation bas been provided bv treaty act of Congress rese,·vntwus, etc., 

· 1 11 1 • ·' ' may mnke selec-or executJYe on er, sha make sett ement upon any sur>eyml or unsnr- tion 0 r P 11 h lie 
veyefl1am1s of the United States not otherwi.!>e nppropriated, he or she lflltrk 
Rhall be en titled, upon application to the local la llll-office for the district 
in whieh the laiHls are located, t'J haYe the same allotted to him or her, 
nntl to his or her children, in quantities amlm:u111er as provided in this 
act, forT ndians residing upon reservations; aml when such settlement is 
made upon unsmTeyed lands, the grant to such Indians shall be ad-
juste<ltlpon t.he snn-ey of the lauds so as to conform thereto; and patents 
shall be issued to them for such lands in. the mrmner antl with the re-
strictions as herein pr()Yided. And tlle fers to wl1ich tile officers of such Fees to Le pa,itl 
lof!al lanrl-otlice wonld haye been entitled hnd snch Jruids hccu entered from the Treasury. 
nurler the geuerallaws for the d'sposition of tlH.I public lands shall he 
paid to tbem, from any moneys in the TreaBnl',\ ot' 1 he UIJited States not 
otLenvise appropriated, upon a. statement ot' an account in their behalf 
for such fees by tl1e Commissioner of the General Land Office, and a cer-
tification of such acc·ount to the Secretary of tbe Treasury by the Secre-
tars of the llJ terior. 

SEc. 5. That upon the appro\·al of the allotments provided fat· in this 
act by the Seeretars of the I.nterior, lie shall cause patents to issue there- Pnt.cmt to issue . 
. lot· in the name of t.he allottees, which patents simi! be of the legal effect, 
and declare that the United States does and will hold the land thus al-
lotted, for the period of twcnty-fiyo :vears, iu trust for the sole use·an·d To ho hel(l iu 
benefit oft he lnd ian to whom sueh allotment shaH haYe been made, or, .. trn~t. 
in case of !Jis decertse, of his heirs :lCeonling to tile htws of the State or 
Territory where snch land is located, and thnt at the expiration of said 
11eriorl tlle'Uuite(l States will convey the same hypatent to said. Indian, Convey1u1ce iu 
or his heirs as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free of all fco aft·~r 25 years. 
charge or incnm bmnce wbatsoe\·er: Provided, That t!Je President of tho Provisos. 

, United States lllay in any case in his discretion extend tlle period . .And Period may be 
if any com·eyance shall be made of the lands set apart aml allotted as extcmle•l. 
l1ercin provhled, or any contract made touchiug tl:a same, before the. 
expiration of the time abo>e mentioned, such eon,·cyance or contract 
shall be absolutely null and voiu: Provided, That the la.w of descent Laws c~f.llescent 
and partition in force in the State or Territory where such lauds a-rc an•l pllrt,uon. 
situate shall apply thereto after patents therefor have been execute(l 
and delivered, except as herein otherwise provided; and the la'Y.S..Qf 
the StaJ;aafKansaa.regul~tjng.tl!iLd!l.§illl_nt and partitiQJLQLteal.e.statc 
shall, so far as prac~icabl~,.~ to all.Jg;nd.U.!!.-tlle....l!!!lill.!l_Territory 
whfch ~~x.li.e-allottcd . .iQ.....§t~.Ye.ralJ.fn~s Jbe _pr~ision~ 2!J!li'f U£t: 
Ana promdedjurther, That at any time after laiiils lim·e hcen allotted 
to all the Indians of auy tribe as herein provilled, or ~;;oouer if in the 
opinion of the Pn'lsident it sba1' be for the best interests of said tribe, 
it shall be ]awful for tlJO Secretary of the Interior to negot-iate :with Negotiations tor 
such Indian tribe for the purchase ·and release by said tribe, in conform- pnrcl.iase of lands 
ity with the treaty or statute unde~ which such resernttion is lleld, of not allot~d. 
such portions of its reservation not allotted as stwh tribe shall, from 
time to time, consent to sell, on such terms and conditions as shall be 
considered just and equitable between tlle U.Qited States aud sniu tribe 
of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete until ratified l.Jy Con-
gress, and the form and manner of exPcuting sneh rclense sball also be 
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Laurls so bought prescriuerl uy Congress: Provided 1101VC1'er, That all lands adapted to 
to h~ hel<l ~or ae- agriculture with or without irrigation so sold or released to the United 
t.mtl settlers 1f ara- ' · · 1 · 
IJI.,. States by any Im1Iau tnbe shall be hel! by the Umted States for the 

sole purpose of scenring homes to aetna! settlers and shall be disposed 
of !Jy the United States to actual and bona iide settlers only ill tracts 
not cxcec<ling one hundred and sixty acres to any one person, ou such 
terms as Congress shall vrcscribe, subject to grants which Congress 

Patent to issue may make in nid of eflucation: And proviJcrl further, That un patents 
nuly to pberson shall issne therefor except to the person so taldng the sam& as and for 
takhw as otue 
Atead:" ' - a homestead, or llis hcir·s, and after the expiration of fi l'e _years occu-

pancy thereof as such homestead; and any eon>eyauce of sa.id lall(ls so 
taken ns a homestead, or any contract touclling tlie same, or lieft 
thereon, urentcd prior to the !late of such patent, shall be null aml Yoid. 

Pm·chas~ money Allll the sums ngreed to be paid by the United States as purchase 
to be L~lrlm trn~t money for any portion of any such rcscn·:Hion shall be held ill tho 
for Indians. 'I' t· I ·u . 1 ·st t .._ '· 1 f tt. t ·~. "] I" rensury o t te mtm a es .or tue r-;o e nBc o ue nue m: trt )CS o 

I mlians; to whom such reservations belonged; ~.nd the sarn~~, with in· 
terest thereon at three per cent per annum, shall be at all times suuject 
to approvriation by Congress for the cllncatiou and ci vilizatiou of snch 
tribe or tribes of Indians or the mcm bers thereof. The patents nforcsaid 
shall be recorded in the General Land Office, and afterward uelirered, 

. R~ligious organ- free of charge, to the allottee cutitled thereto. And if any religious 
1zatwus. society or other organization is now occupyiug any of the public lands 

to which this act is applicable, for religious or educational work among 
the Indians, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to con· 
firm such occupation to such society or organization, in quantity not 
exceeding one hnndred and sixty acres in any one tract, so long as the 
same shall be so occupied, on such terms as he sllall deem just; but 
nothing llerein contained shall change or a.lter any claim of such soci· 
ety for religious or eclucational purposes heretofore granted by law. 

Iudinusselecting And hereafter in the employment of Indian police, or any otlter em· 
l_aJHls to Le l!n'- ployes in the public service among any of the 1udian tribes or bltnds 
ferred for pohce, affected by t~is act, and where Indians can perform the duties required~ 
etc. 1 · f those Indians who have availed themse ves of the pro\'iswns o this act 

and become citizens of the United States shall be preferred. 
Citizenship to ue SEa. 6. That lll)OU the completion of said allotments anu the pntcnt

accord"tl to allot- ing of the lauds to said allottees each and every member of tuc re-
tees and Indians t" b ,1 t "b f I 1·' t h 11 t t h . b ndopting civilized spec 1 \'e anus or n es o Ill mns o w om a o men s a\ e een 
liJe. made shall have the benefit of and be subject to· the laws, both civil 

and criminal, of the State or Territory in which they may resiue; and 
no Territory shall pass or enforce any law denying any snell Intliau 
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the law. And every_Jl~
dian born within the territorial limits of the United States to whom allot
meilissnalfhavebeen made--under the provisions of this act, or under 
any law or treaty, and every Indian born within the territorial limits of 
the United States w~o h::>s YOl_!.!_njarily) taken up, withhu;!!_i_d limits, llis 
residence separate an4_~part1rom an;y tri_be of lndi:l.ns therein,.-aud_l!as 
adopted th~_:tlJtlliULof__ciYilized.Ufe~uLfu~reby declared to be a citizen_ of 
tlieuiiited States, and is eil titled to all the rights, privileges, and immu
nities-or sucucitizens, whether said Indian has been or not, by birtlJ or 
otberwise1 a member of any tribe of ludinns within the territorial limits 
of the United. States without in any manner impairing or otherwh;;e 
affecting tlle right of any such Indian to tribal or other property. 

Secretary of the SEC. 7. That in cases where the use of water for irrigation is neces
lnt.erior to pre- sary to remlcr the lands within any Iudian reservation available for 
scfnbetrule~_for. ua_e agricultural purposes, the Secretary of the Interiur be, ant1 he is hereby, 
o wa ers >Or un- . . 1 · 
gatiou. authonzed to prescnbe such rules am regnla.twns as he may deem 

necessary to secure a just aiHl equal distribution thereof among the 
. Indians residing upon any such reservations; and no other appropria
tion or grant of water by any riparian proprietor shall be authorized or 
permitted to the damage of any other riparian prgprietor. · 
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SEU. S. Tlwt the provision of this act shall not e~temf to tho terri- LruHls excepte!l. 
tory occnpicd by tl1e Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaw~, Uhickas:lws, Semi-
uoles, and Osage, Miamies all(l Peorias, and Sacs antl FoxPs, iu the In-
dian Territory, nor to· any of the reservations of the Seneca N atiou of 
New York Indiat1sin the State of New York, nor to that strip of ter-
ritory in the State of Nebraska afljoining the Sioux Natio11 on the sonth 
added 1Jy exccutin~ order. 

SEC. !J. That for the purpose of making the surveys aud resur~;eys Aj)])r(IOriationfor 
mentioned in section two of this act, there be, and hemby is, appro- anrveys. 
priate<l, ont of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
1 he snm of one hundred thousand dollars, to be repaid proportionately 
ont or t.l1c proceed.s of the sales of snch land as may be acquired from 
the lJHlians under the proYisions of this act. . 

SE·c. ] 0. 'l1hat nothing in this act containe<l sl.Jall be so coustrne<l as Rights of way 
to aflcct tl.le rigl1t and power of Congress to grant tile right of way ""t. ~~~r .. cterl. 
throngl.t any lands grantetl to an Indian, or :1 tribe of Indiai1s, for rnll-
roads or other highways, or telegraph lines, for tbe public W3e, or to 
condemn snch lands to public uses, upon making just compensation. 

SEC. 11. That nothing in tllis act shall l>e so construed as to pnweut Sunthern Utes 
1. the removal of the Southern Ute Iudin.ns from their present resen'a- may ue removed tn 
tion iu Southwestern Colorado to a new ·reservatiou by and wit.lt the now rHservat.wu. 
consent of a majoritj· of the :ulnlt male mcm ber;; of ~ai~l tribe. 

Appl'O\"cd, 1-'ebruary s, 1887. 

CHAP. 120.-Au net to tleclnro tL forfeiture of laU<ls granted to tLe New Orleans, 
Baton J{ongc an<l Vicksbnrg Railro:ul Company, to confirm title to certain latul~, nnd 
for other pnrposes-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatim.:s of the United 

t'~h. 8, 151:37. 

States of Ameriw ·in Congress assemblea, That the lands gran tell to the Cert.ain I a. n d s 
New Orlca.us, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company hy the granted toNewOr-

t. . 'tl ,, "A t t . t th T J.> "fl R "I , l c·, le:ms,BntonRonJr& ac cutt eu a ac o wcorpora e e exns aCI w ·:11 ronl om- atul Vieksllnr~t R 
pany anLl to aid in the construction of its road, and for other_purposes," R. Co. forfeited. • 
approve41 1\farclt tbirdt eigh'teen hnndreu and seventy-one, are hereby Vol. 16, p. 579. 
declared to be forfeited to the United States of Americ~ in a.II that part 
of said graut "·llich i~ situate on the east side of the .l\Iississippl Ri ''er, 
and also in all thn t part of said grant on the west of the l\lh;sissi ppi 
Rh'er which is opposite to ami coterminous with the part of the New 
Orleans Pacific Hailroad Company which was cornplctctl on the fifth day 
of January, eighteen lmndred and eighty-one; and said lands a<·e re-
stored to the public domain of the United Statel!. 

SEC. 2 •. That the title of the United States and of the origillal grrmtf'c Ct!rtain l.'l n !I a 
to the lands granted by said act of Congress of 1\farch third, eighteeu con!lrm~·l t':' New 
hundred· and sen:nty-one, to said gmntee, the New Orlr,ans, .Bat01·; 0~"~"' 11,118 Pacz~c H. 
R d V - k b R '1 1 C t h . 1 ' 1 f' I' , ·' R. Co., a.sszguee ouge an w ·s urg a1 roac ompan:r, no erem 1 ec.are( or e1teu, of Nnv Otlea••·• 
is relinquished, grantetl, con\·eyed, and confirmed to the New Orleans B;_tt.on Ronge autl 
Pacific Railroad Company, as the assignee of the New Orleans, Baton ~tokshurg R. R. 
Rouge and Viclcsburg R~tilroad Company, said lands to be located iu .o. 
accordance with the map filed by said New Orleans Pacific Hailwa.y 
Company in the Department of the Interior October twentJ·-se\·enth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-one and November seventeenth: eighteen 
hundred and eighty-two, whieh indicate the definite location of said 
road: Prm,ided, That all said lands occupied by actual settlers at the Pl'o11i~o. 
date of the definite location of .said road and still remaining in. their tLtal nds oftba.ctnal 

- - - f h · !. - • b 11 b h ld l se ors at e tune possession or 1n possessiOn o t. mr umrs or assigns s a e e an( exoe11ted 
deemed exceptml from said grant and shall be subject to entry uu<.Ier · 
the_puhlic land laws of the United States. . . 

SEC. 3. That the relinquishment of tile lands· mal the confirmation of Whougranttob~ 
the grant pro·dded for in tile second sectious of tllis act are made and in eil'ect. 
shall take eftect whenever the Secretary of the Interior is notified that 
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implement. appliance, or other agency for the treatment of disease, 
onU:.~~.d~:r.; ;"'ro: inju

1
ry, or 'deformity._

11 
Thhat, exceptdas m.aydbe otbertwise au

1
thorized 

hlblted. by aw, no person sha t row, cast, epostt, rop, sea ter, or eave, or 
cause to be thrown, cast, deposited, dropped, scattered, or left, any 
drug, medicine, or chemical, or any compound or combination thereof, 
upon any public highway or place, or, w1thout the consent of the owner 
or occupant thereof, upon any premises in the District of Columbia. 

E:ahibltJon of titles SEc. 17. That it shall be unlawful for any person not legally licensed 
restricted. as a pharmacist to take, use, or exhibit tlie title of pharmacist, or 

licensed or registered pharmacist, or the title of druggist or apothe
cary, or any other title or description of like import. 

Jury exemption. SEe. 18. That all persons licegsed under this Act as pharmacists, and 
actively engaged in the practice of their profession, shall be exempt 
from jury duty in all courts of the District of Columbia. 

u:~'Y for viola- SEc. 19. That any person violating any of the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, 
shaH be punished by a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars or by 
imprisonment not exceeding six months, or by both such fine and 
imprisonment, in the discretion of the court, and if the offense be con
tinuing in it-s character, each week or- part of a week during which it 

Enloroemen&. continues shall constitute a separate and distinct offense. And it shall 
be the duty of the major and superintendent of police of the District 
of Columbia and of the corporation counsel of said District to enforce 
the provisions of this Act. 

RepeaL SEc. 20. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this Act be, and the same are hereby, repealed. 

May8,1906. 
[H. R. ll9tii.J 

(Public, No.l49.) 

Approved. May 7, 1006. _ 

OIIAP. 9348.-An Act To amend section eixof an Act approved February eighth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to provide for the allotment 
of Iande in severalty to Indians on the ''arioue reservations, and to extend the!ro
rection of the Jaws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, an for 
other purposes.'' 

. Be it entUJted bq th~ Senate and House of Representa~·iveB of the United 
to~~::' severalty States of .Amerwa zn Congress asse-mbled, That sechon SIX of an Act 

Vol. 24. p. 390, approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled 
amended. '"An Act to provide for the aJlotment of lands in severalty to Indians 

on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws 
of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and for 
other purposes," be amended to read as follows: 

Cituenship riJrhtsto "SEo. 6. That at the expiration of the trust period and when the 
allottee~~ on Issue of 
lee simple title. !ands ~ave been conveyed to the Indians by patent in fee, as provided 

m section ~ve of this Act, then each anrl every allottee shall have the 
benefit of and be subjed to the laws, both civil and criminal, of the 
State or Territory in which they may residP-; and no Territory shall 
pass or enforce any law denying any such Indian w_ithin its jurisdiction 
the equal protection of the law. And every Indian born within the 
territorial limits of the United States to whom aJiotments shall ha,·e 
been made and who bas received a patent in fee simple under the pro
visions of this Act, or under any law or treaty, and every Indian born 
within the territorial limits of the United States who has voluntnrily 
taken up within said limits his residence, separate and apart from any 
tribe of Indians therein, and has adopted the habits of ctvilized life, is 
hereby declared to be 11. citizen of the United States, and is entitled to 
all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such citizens, whether said 
Indian bas been or not, hy birth or otherwise, a member of any tribe 
of Indians within the territorial limits of the United States without in 
any manner imp1dring or otherwise affecting the right of any such 
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Jmlian to tribtLI oa· uthel' JlrOJJOt'ty · Prv-vided That the l;ecrcturv of Pr'"'1""'· • • , • • • • 1 , f ll~•trlcLltHIH ro · 
the Jntel'lOl' DlllY 1 111 h1s ~hscretiOJI, and he lS het•eby authorized, W ICJI- moved. 

m·er he shull be satisfied that nnv J udian nllottee is competent and 
eaptLble of managing his or het·utfulr·s at any time to cause to be issued 
to such allottee u pntont in fee simple, and thereafter ull t•estl'i< · ionH 
us to sale, incumLl'UIIl~~, or taxution of sttid land shull be removed and 
!oillid land shall not bo liaLin to the sntisfaction of any debt contml'ted 
prim· to th~ issu.ing 

1
of such pnt1~.1mt1 : 11t'ot•id,,d .nh1t1·thel', That until hthe

1 
l'j1~~;:\~~~~~~~~eA~1·L 

•~smuwe of fetHmnp e putents n n lottees to w om trust patent.o;; s ul 
het·eafter he issued shall be subjeet to the exdusive jurisdiCtion of the 
United States: All(/ pmm'd,<d.fio·tltt'1', That the provisions of this Act nr~11\~,!~~~elerr!t.orr 
shall not extend to nny Indian:,; in the Indian Territot·y!" · 

Thut het·eafter when 1111 ullotment of land is made to any lndiau, and 1}~1i'o£~~!!1hel~~uutH 
any such Indian dies befot·e the expiration of the trust period, l'lB.id 
aii(Jtment shall he cancelled und the land shull revert to the United 
~tates, and the Secretnt·y of tbe Interior shall ascertain the legal heil·s 
of such Indian, and shallt~UliHe to he issued to said heir8 and in theii· 
names, a patent in fee simple for snid land, OJ' he may cause the land salle of. 

to be sold as provided hy law and issue a patent therefor to the pur-
chaser or purchasers, and pay the net proceeds to the heirs, or their .. ~•J•o•al of pro

legal representatives, of such deceased Indian. The action of the cc M. 

Secretat·y of the Interior in tlett>rmining the legal heirs of any deceased 
Indian, as pro,·ided herei11, ..,uall in all respects be conclusive and final. 

Approved, May 8, 1906. 

CHAP. 2438.-An Act To authorize the construction of dams and power station~ 
on the Coosa River at Lock Two, Alabama. 

!\lay 9, 1906. 
[H.R.lli.'l3t.] 

[Public, No. 150.] 
Be Uenacted by tlu3 Senate and HoWJeof Representativesriftlw Unit11d 

StateB of Allterz:ca in Cm1gre.~s assembled, That any riparian owner, c~ Rh·der, Ala. 

h h . . · h . b . h f R1ght to am etc., w et er,person, company, or corporatiOn avmg aut Ol'lty t ere or near LockTwo,H-rant· 
under the laws of the State of Alabama may hereafter erect, maintain, ed. 

1md use a dam or dams in or across the Coosa River, in the State of · 
Alabama, at such points at or near Lock Two as they may elect and 
the Secretary of War may approve, between a point on the eastern Location. 

8ide of the river in theabun<foned portion thereof at a point below the 
United States Government dam at Lock Two and above the navigable 
portion of the river between Locks Two and Three, for the purpose of 
erecting, opernting, and maintaining power stations and to nuuntain inlet 
and outlet races or canals and to make such other improvements on the 
eastern bank of the Coosa Niver between the two· points above men-
tioned as may be necessary for the development of water power and 
the transmission of the same, subject always to the provisions and 
requirements of this Act and to such conditions and stipulations as 
may he imposed by the Chief of Engjneers and the Secretary of Wa1· 
for the PJ'otectioo of navigation and the property and other interests 
of the tlnited States. 

SEc. 2. That detailed plans for the construction and operntion of u ap~~~?~g!, ~~ '" 
dam or dams and other appurtenant and necessary works shall be sub-
mitted by the person. company, or corporation desiring to construct 
the same to the Chief of Engineers and the Secretary of \Var, with a 
map showing the location of such dam or· other structures, with such 
topogmphieal and hydrographic dnta as may he necessary for a satis-
factory understanding of the same, which must be approved by the 
Chief of Engineers and the Secretary of \V ar before work can be 
l'Omnumced on said dum or dams or other structures; ~tnd after such 
approml of said plans, no de\'iation whatsoever therefrom shall be 
made without first obtaining the approval of the (,'hie£ of Engineers 
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River at n. point between Columbus, Georgia, and FI'II.nklin, Georgia, 
in the State of Gem•gia, in accm·dance with the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the l~onstruction of bridges over navi- .A11U, p. 84. 

gable waters," upproved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and 
~L , 

SEo. 2. That the •·ight to alter, umend, Ol' repeal this Act is hereby Amendment. 

exp1·essly reserved. 
Appro\'ed, .J nne 20, 1906. 

325 

CHAP. 3449.-An .•. ' 1'o authorize the Georgia, Florida and Alabama Railway .June 20,11106. 
Cornj)llnY tu eonstr1wt thrt .,ilroad bridges aeroO!Il the Chattahoochee River, one at [H. R. 19816·1 
or IIP1tr the eity of E ,. 'labama, and two between Raid city of ]~ufaula and the (Publlc, No. 267.] 
city of Columbus, Georg 

Be ·it enacted by tlte Senate and IIouse uf Repre11entatives qfthe United 
Statt'8 (d' Americ(t in Cong•ress assembled, That the Georgia, Florida erchuttuhoochee Riv· 

and Alabama Railway Conx:ny, a corporation organized under the Ueorgla, Floir
1
tda 

I . h s· f Fl . d G . . d . andAJubumaHAi WilY aws of t e tates o ori a RJl eorgia, 1ts successors an assigns, t:ompany may lluild 

he, and they are hereby, authorized to construe!, maintain, and opera.te f~:~l'a~~::uJ.'(J~"';: 
three railroad bridges and approaches thereto across the Chattahoochee gin. 

River, one at or near the city of Eufaula, Alabama, and two between 
said city of Eufaula and the city of Columbus, Georgia, in accordance 
with the provisions of the Act entitled ''An Act to regulate the con· Ant,, p. "''· 

struction of bridges over navi,gn.ble waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hund1·ed and six. 

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal thi.-; Act is hereby· Mncwlment. 

n x press ly rese rvfld. 
Approved, ::. r ; :-!0, HIOtt 

CHAP. 3504.-An Act Making appropriations for the current and contin~~:ent .Tune 21, ,11106. · 
expenses of the Indian Department, for fultilling treaty stipulations with variouH . __ [ H.lt. ~fl:l3~ 
Indian tribee, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending Jtme thirtieth, nine- [Puhlir, No. 258.] 
teen hundred awl seven. 

Be 'tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States (if America in OonqreJJs a.~sembled, That the following sums be, lndluf! J?epartml'nt 

l h h b · • d f . h T approprmtmn•. anc t ey a1·e ere y, approprmte , out o any money m t c reasury 
not otherwise appropnated, for the purpose of paying the current and 
1;~nting~nt expenses, of the ~ndian. Depa1tm~nt1 for fulfilling. treaty 
stipulatiOns with vanous Indmn tnbes, and m full compensatiOn for 
all offiees the salaiies for which are specially provided for herein for 
the service of the fiscal yea•· ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and se,·en, namely: 

1. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

PRESIDENT. 

Genernl provisions. 

U 11 d e r the Presi· 
dent. 

To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the Act of Aflotmeot.a in •ev

Fehruary eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An e'\,l~f."24, p. sss. 
Act to provide fo1· the allotment of lands in sevemltJ to Indians," such 
Indian reservations as in his judg-ment are advantageous for agricul-
tuml and grazing purpo:ses to be sniTeyed o1· resurveyed, for the pur-
pose8 of said Act, and to complete the allotment of the same, including 
the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the field and in tbe Office 
of Indian Affairs, ami delivery of trust patents, so f11r as allotments 
.'!hall have hePn sPlected under said Act, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
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&tiona to wbldon Missioi1 schools on an Indian reservation madl, under rules and reg-
lllhuul ... 

ulations1n·escribed by the Commissioner of In ian Affairs, r·cceive for 
such lndum children c.luly enrolled therein, the ration~> of food nnd 
clothing to which said children would be entitled under treaty ~>tipula
tions if such childr·en were living with their parents. 

cuntlnulng •Lllena· 'l'hu.t prior to the cx~iration of the tr·ust period of any Indian allottee 
lull rt.'lltrlcllnnH. 

to whom a trust or· ot 1er pntent containing restrictions upon alienation 
has been or· shall lie is~>ued under any law or treaty the President may 
in his discr-etion eontinue such restrictions on alienation for t~ueh period 

f:::ii:!~Terrllory Ill!:· ns he -;nay deem ,best: PJ:ovided, lwwe-oer, That this shall not apply to 
.,.,.t.·•l. lands m the Indian Territory. 

l'uclt•r the Seereto.ry SECRETARY. 

l'urchascohuppl!"" That no purchase of supplies for which apdro~riation~ are herein 
tu be t&CIVL'rti~~d. 

made, exceeding in the ag~regate five hundre do Iars i11 value at any 

Prnt'isos. 
I rrigatlon. 

one ti~e, shall be made wrthout fir·st giving at least thr·ee weeks' pub
lic notice by advertisement, except in case of exigency, when, in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make official 
record of the facts constituting the exiKency, and shall report the same 
to Congress at its next session, he may drrect that purchases may be made 
in open market in amount not exceeding three thousand dollars at any 
one purchase: Providld, That supplies may be purchased contracts 
let, and lubor employed for the construction of artesian wetis: ditches, 
and other works for irrigation, in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Interior, without advertising as hereinbefore provided: Provided 

Open-market ptn· +in"ther That as far as pmcticable Indian labor shall be employed and <!buses, etc. J 1 
' • 

purchases in the open mar·ket made from Indians, under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior. 

GH~ of surpl~ for That the ~ecretary of the Interior, under the c.lirection of the Pres-
subSIHlence <leliclen- 'd J h ' ' f h ' 
eies. I ent, may use any surp us t at mny remam m any o t e appropria-

tions herein made for the purcha.'le of subsistence for the se\·ernl 
Indian tribes, to an amount not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars 
in tbe ng{l'regate, to supply any subsi:;tence deficiency that may occur: 

1~mu~ostdl . Pmvided, That any divel'ilion:-; which shall be made under authmity of 
"P'' 

0 ''enoon.~. this sec.tion shall be reported to Congress with the reason therefor in 
detail, at the session of Congre~s next succeeding such diversion: 

stock cattle from Providedfurther, That the ~ecretarv of the Interior, under direction 
sub•i•tence funds. f th Pr 'd t . ' ted . th' A t f b o e esr en , may use any sums appropria m IS c or su -

sistence, and not absolutely neces~ary for that purpose, for the purchase 
of stock cattle for the benefit of the tribe for which such appropriation 
is made, and shall report to Congress, at its next session thereafter, 

Treaty fund~. an account of his action under this provision: Provided further, That 
funds a~ropriated to fulfill treaty obligations shall not be so used: 

Stock eo.ltle toP. ~-3 • 1. Th · 1' f h '1 h ' Sioux. rovtue .fwrtue1", at m reu o t e mr c cows, mares, and Imple-

Vol. 2f•, p. 8Wi. 
ments to be issued to Sioux allottees under the provisions of section 
seventeen of the "Act to divide a portion of the reservation of the 
Sioux nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to 
seclll·e tht;~relinquishmeut of the Indian title to the remainder~ and for 
other purposes," approved March second, ei.f!hteen hundred and eightv
nine, the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, issue to ariy 
allottee entitled to benefits nnder said section who shall petition there
for an equal \·alue in good stock cattle. 

Exten•ion of time to That tbe homestead settlers on all ceded Indian reservations in 
""n1e"' 1" Mlnn.,..,ta. Minnesota who pur('based the lands occupied by them as homesteads 

be, and they hereby are, granted an extension of one vear's time in 
which to make the payments now provided by law. • 

Transfer or rnnds That when not required for the purpose for which appropriated, the 
lor rem plnyees, eu-. 

funds herein provided for the pay of specified employees at any agency 
may be used by the ~ecrptary of the Interior for the pay of other 
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employees ut such agency, b.ut no deficiency shoJI he thereby created; 
undt, when necessary, ~~~ified employees ma,y be. detuiled for. other 
Hervtce when·u~t re(J~Ir,e<i:~or.th~ duty fo~ whtch they were eng~ed; 
and that the sevemlappr~Pl'Jatwns herem or heretofore mode for 
millers, blacksmiths, t;mghie~rs, car~enters, physicians, and other'per
sons, and for various art.i~.les pl'OVJded fo1· by treaty stipulation for 
the sevemllndian tribes, nili;y be diverted to other uses for the benefit 
of suid ttibes, respectively, within. the discretion of the President, and 
with the consent of said tribes, expressed in the usual manner; and 
thllt he cause 1·eport to he made to Congress, at its next session there
n.fteJ·, of his nction nndeJ' this p1·ovision. 

327 

That whenever after advertising for bids for supplies in accordance ReJection ot bids. 

with the provisions of this Act thol!ie received for any article contain 
conditions detrimental to the interests of the. Gove·mment, they ·may 
he rejected, and the articles specified in such bids purchased in open open-m~rket pur
maJ•ket, at PJ'iCeS not to exceed thOSe Of the lOWeSt bidder, and nOt ChWieM, 

to exceed the market price of the same, until such time as stt.tisfac-
tory bids can be obtained, for which immediate advet•tisement shall 
he made· P,•oL•/ded Thtlt so much of the allpropriations herein made Pmvuw. • , ' , , , Amount forHnpplles 
as muy be reqmred to pny for goods and supplu~s, for expenses mel- immedh•tely o.valla-

dent to .their purchase, and for transportatiOn of the same, for the hi(!. 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hunarcd aud seven, shall be imme-
<liately twailablfl, but no such good~ or ~UJ>plies shall be rlistributed or 
c.lelh·e•·ed to nny of !jflid Indians prior to .l uly first, nineteen hundred 
nnd six. 

That the Aet entitled ''An Act to pt·ovide for the allotment of lands e A,llotmentM in •ev
in sevemlty to Indians on the \'arions reservations, and to extend the ~:,~f.'21, p. 388. 
protection of the lllws of the United States and the Territories over 
the Indians, and for other purposes," approved Februa1·y eighth, 
eighteen hundred and ~ight.r-seven, he, nnd is hereby, amended by 
1t<lding the following: 

No lnnds ncquil·ed under the provisions of this Act shall, in any event, ~nds not liable for 
I• b , , . . d b d , h prlJrdeh!J<. become lllhle to t e satisfactiOn of un.r e t contl·ncte priOr to t e 

issuing of the tinnl patent in fee thet·efor. 
That no money accruing ft·om any lease or sale of lands held in trust Trn•t runds. 

hy the United States for any Indian shall beeome liable for the pay-
ment of nny deht of, or claim against, such Indian contracted or arising 
during such tmst pm·ioc.l, or, in case of 11 minor, during his minority, 
PXcept with the appt·ovaland consent of the Secretary of the Interior. 

That the shnt·es of money due minor Indians as their proportion of hi1~1t~~~·~fr~;;n; funds 
the proceeds from the sale of ceded or tribal Indian lands, whenever · 
sncl:i slutres have been, or shall hereafter be, withheld from theit· 
parents, legal guardians, OJ' others, and retained in the United States 
Treasury by dit·ection of the Secretary of the Interior, shall draw 
interest ut tbe rate of th1·ee J>er centum per annum, unless otherwise 
pmvided for, from the period when such proceeds have been or shall 
lu~ distributed pe1· cllpita among the members of the tribe of which 
~ncb minor isH member; und the Secretary of the Treasur,v: is hereby 
authorized and directed to allow interest on such unpaid amounts 
belonging to said minot·s as shall he certified by the Secretary of the 
Interior ns entitled to draw intf'I'Pst un,der this Act. 

That anr Indian allotted lands under any law or treaty without the Sales within recla.-
f .,. • d • 1 · 1 . • db h mo.tlon projects. 

~ower o a 1enatwn, an wit 11n a rec amat10n proJect approve y t e 
Secretary of the Interior, may sell and convey any part thereof, under 
rule.s and regulations prescrib<:>c.l by the fiecretury of the Interior, but 
such conve,ranee shall be subject to his approval, and when so approved 
shall convey full title to the purchnser ~he same as if final patent with-
out restrictions had been issw~d to the allottee: Prw£ded, That the f:;gt':!is. 
consideration shall he placed in the Treasur;r of the United States, 
and used by the Commis~ioner of f ndian Afl'nu·s to pay the construe-
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tion charges that may he ns1mssed against the unsold part of the allot
ment, and to pay the maintenance chat•ges thereon (JUI•ing the trust 
pet·iod, and amy surplu:s Rhnll he u benefit running with the water right 
to be paid to the holder thereof. 

· COMI\IIRSIONJom. 

Irrlgnllnn. For construction of ditches and t·eservoit·s, purchn."'e and use of 
irrigating tools and appliances, and purchase of water rights on Indian 
reservations, in the discretion of the Commissioner of lnditm Afl'uir~:-~, 
under· the direction of the Secretu.t·y of the Interior and subject to his 
contl'Ol, one hundred and tifty-tive thousanddollut·s, of which twenty-five 

~~W;:~.'i'.,11~:lnet'l'!l. thousand dollars shtLil be made immediately available: lhnJided, That 
the Commissioner of Indian Affait·s, under the dit·ection of the Sect·e
tary of the Interior, may employ superintendents of irrigation, who 
shall be skilled il'l'igntion engineers, not to exceed four, ILS in his 
judgment may be necessary to secure the construction of ditches 1md 
other irrigation works in a substantial and workmanlike manner. 

surv .. ~·ingnllllo•llnt· For survey and subdivision of 1 ndian reservations und of lnnds to 
Iiiii(. 

be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in severalty, to be 
expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand dollars. 

Tutwr"111'"'1"'"mita· That the Commi:ssioner of Indian Affairs, umler the HU[Jef\dsion of 
rtotrn. th S h , . h , . , 

Inve•tigntlon, etc., e ecretary of t e lntenor, IS ereby authortzed to mvesttgate and 
for. report to Congres~; upon the desimhility of establiMhing a sanital'ium 

for the treatment of such Indians us are afflicted with tuben·ulosis, and 
to report UP.On a location und the cost thereof, and also upon the feni'Ji
bility of uttlizing some present GoYernment institution therefor; said 
report to include, ILS far Ill'! possible, the extent of the preYalenee of 
tuberculosis among lndianl'!. 

S•·~~.~~~n Reform The Commissioner of Indian Atfairl'!, under the direction of the Sec-
lle•ignatiun to he retary of the Interior, is hereby authot•ized and directed to select and 

111
'"

1
('. designate some one of the schools or other institution herein specific-

ally provided for u.-; an "Indian Reform School," and to make all need
ful l'U!es and re~~ulations for its conduct, and the placing of Indian 

~;;:;t':~vuilahlt·. youth therein: ?i'ol•idt~d, That the appropriation for collection and 
tt·nnsportat.ion, and so forth, of pupils, and the specific appropriation 
for such school so seleeted shall he nvailuble for its support and main

•·t~:."r;~~;~~~J~~~~·~ts, tenance: Providedfurtlwr, Thnt the eonsent of parents, guardians, m· 
' · next of kin shall not be required to pla<"e Indian youth in said school. 

Annual rl'port mod- Thnt so much of the :;eetion three of the Act of August fifteenth, 
itlcd. 

\'ol. 19, p. 199. eighteen hundred and se\·enty-six, us requh·ed the Commissionm· of 
Indian A flairs to embody in his annual report a detailed and tabular 
statement of all bids nod' proposals receh•ed for any services, supplies, 
and annuity goods for the Indian set·vice, together with a detailed 
M~tement of a!l awut·ds of con~mcts.ma~e for any such services,_,;up
phes, and annmty goods for winch said htds or proposals were recetvea, 

nctulled statern<mt 1s herebv repealed and hert'after be shall embody in hh01 annual report nf eontrtLc·t.R. .J • ' ' • •-

. only a detailed statement of the awards of contracts made for any serv-
r!·~~.~\~'gcmpluy••cs ices, supplies, and annuity goods for the Indian t~ervice; and that so 

~:::l: {\: [:: ~i?. mueh of .the Acts ?f Ma~·ch second, eighteen hundred ~~;nd nine~y-two, 
- nnd April twenty-tirst, nmeteen hundred and four, wbtch reqmre the 
Commissioner to report annually the names of all employees in the 
Indian ser\·ice is hereby also repealed. 

rr:m~~rc,..in!( liquor To enable the Commissionet· of Indian Affairs, under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, to take action to suppress the traffic 
of intoxicating liquor!:! among Indians, twenty-five thousand dollars, 
fifteen thousand dollat·s of which to be used exclusively in the Indian 
Territory nnd Oklnboma. 
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}l'01~ suppot•t ~fiJndian day and jndustt•iaJ schools, and for othm• edn- Supportohc:hool~. 
cational pui·.po~esr:llot hereinaftea· provided f01·, om' nii!lion three hun-
da~ed thotistir1d;dollars; .. 

For consthaction purchase leuse and repait· of school buildings, Bulld~niP', con•truu

~nd sewerng~; .wn.. ··t;e;. supply, IL~ld ligb'th~g plants, and puj·cluuo~e of school uon. o••·· 
sites, and improY:einent of buildings and grounds, fotii• hundt·ed nnd 
fifty thousana: dollars; · 

In ull, one million seven huuda·ed and fifty thousand dollar·s. 
For· collection; H:ud ttunsporta.tion of pupils to and from Indian 'rranaporttngpu1'11"· 

schools, and also for the tmnsportutiou of Indian pupils from all the 
Indian schools and placing of them, with the consent of their· parents, 
under· the care und t~ontrol of such suitable white families a:-; may in 
ullrespects be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and edu-
cational truining,. under arrangements in which their proper care, sup-
pOl·t, und education shatll be in exchange for their lubor,'s1xty thousand 
nollat·s: Thmided, That not exceeding five thousand dollars of this f."Oiiorftg;.8 forpnpfl•. 
amount may be used under· direction of the Commissioner of lndiun 
Atl'nirs in tbe tmnsportution und placing of Indian pupi1s in po8itiouM 
where remunerative employment enn be found for them in indurstrilLI 
pursuits. The pt·ovisions of this section shall apply to native pupils AJMku native~~. 
brought from Alaska. 

That all ex~enditure of money appropriated for· school purposes iu SuJicrviHion of ex-
h h 1 . d li . . a· d' . h penditnres, t is Acts all eat ul tunes un er· t e supervision an · n·ectwn of t e · 

Commissioner of lndiau AtfairH, and in all respects in conformity with 
such conditions, rules, and regulntions as to the conduct and method8 
of instruction and expenditure of money as may be fl·on1 time to time 
prescribed by him, subject to the supervision and control of the Sec-
retary .of the Interior: Prmu:ded, 'flmt not more than one hundred and fr~W';ercapltaex
:-;ixty-seven dollars shu II be expended for the annual support and educa- penl!e. 
tion of any one pupil in any school herein specifically pl'Ovided for, 
except when, by reason of epidemic, accident, or other sufficient cause, 
the attendance is so reduced or cost of maintenance so high that a 
larger expenditure is absolutell: necesst1ry for the efficient operation of 
the school affected, when the Cornmh;sioner of Indian Affairs, with the 
approval of the Secretary, of the Interior, may allow a larger per 
capita expenditure, such expenditur~ to continue only so lonp· tt~~ ~.he 
sard necessity therefor shall exist : .Provlded .fwrthm·, That tL, hAd Total for school. 

amount apllropriated for the support of such school shall uot. 
exceeded: Provided furtlter, 'fhut the number of pupili; in any sc.Lo; : :;u&erminlng per 
entitled to the per capita allowance hereby provirled for 8hall be detd'. ''"'Pita allowunce. 
mined by taking the a\Ternge enrollment for the entire fiscal year and 
not any fractional part thereof. · 

.MISCELLANEOUS. 

Telegraphing, teleph•;ming, and purchase <!f India:nsuppl~es: To pay surpll1!8. . 
~he expens~ of p~rcliasmg goods and supphes for the l~dian .s~rviCe, AI expe~~~~e& 
mcludmg mspectJon and pay of necessary employees; advert1smg, at 
rates not exceeding regular commercial rates, and all. ()ther expenses 
connected therewith. and for telegraphing and telepho.n.ing, and for 
tt'llnsportation of lndinn goods and supplies, including. P,Ly and expenses 
of transportation agents and rent of warehouses, two hundred and 
ninety tllousand dollars, and warehouses for the receipt, storage, and warehollill!8, 
shipping of goods for the Indian service shall be maintained at the 
following places: New York, Chicago, Omaha, Saint Louis, and San 
Francisco. 

For buildings and repairs of buildings at agencies and for rent of Agency buildings. 
building8 for agency purposes, and for water supply at agencies, 
j;leventy-five thousand dollars. , . 
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o . t e ·"evum ;::,tntutes of t m mte tates s a not app y to sue 
work of t.he Indian Department as can be executed at the several 
Jndian l'!lchools. 

Hight of way That section two of an Act of Congress entitled ''Au Act to provide 
through Jntllun lund•. f tb • · f · ht f f · 1 -.l • tb h I d' \'ol. su, ,.. 990, or e acq mrmg o rtg s o way o rat ro~ compames t•oug n 1an 
nm<'rutmt. reservations, Indian lands, and Indian allotments, and for other put·

poses," approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninet,r-nitw. 
be, atnd tl:ie same hereby i8, amended so us to read as follows: 

'"SEc. 2. That such right of way shatll not exceed fifty feet in width 
on each side of the center line of the road, except where thet·c are 
heavy cuts and til1s, when it shall not exceed one hundt·ed feet in 

Jo'ur stnllonH, etc., width on each side of the road, and may include gt·ounds adj'acent 
lnt'r"u~e£1. 

thereto for station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tmcks, turn-

Width. 

Geneml officer. nnrl 
employee~. 

eltlzen commission. 
Vol, 16, p. 40. 

Inspector•. 
Irrigation. 

Expenses. 

outs, and water stations, not to exceed two hundred feet in width bv IL 
lengt~ of three thousand feet, and not mOI'e th~tn one stati011 to ·lw 
located within any one continuous length of ten miles of t•oad." 

II. GENERAL OFFICERS AND KMPLOYEES. 

BOARD Ol!' INDlAN COMMISSIONfomS. 

For expenses of the commission of citizens, serving without compen
sation, appointed by the President under the provisions of the fourth 
section of the Act of April tenth, eighteen hundred rwd sixty-nine, fom 
thousand dollars, of which amount not to exceed three hnndt·ed dolla1·s 
may be used by the commission for office rent. 

1N8l'ECTORS. 

For pay of eight Indian inspectors, two of whom shall be engineers, 
one to be designated as chief, competent in. the location, constructiQn, 
and maintenance of irrigation wot·ks, at two thousand five hundred 
dolJars per annum ench, except the chief engineer, who shall receive 
three thousand th·e hundred dol1ars, twenty-one thousand dollars. 

For traveling expenses of eight Indian 'inspectors, at three dollars 
per day when aetually emplqyed on dut.r in the field, ex~lusive of 
transportation and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all othet· expenses now 
authm·ized by law, and for ineidental expenses of negotiation, inspec
tion, nnd investigattion, including telegraphing and expenses of going 
to and going from the seat of gorernment, and while remaining there 
under orders and direction of the Sect·etary of the Interior, for· a 
period not to exceed twenty days, twelve thousand eight hundl'ed 
dollars. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN RCHOOUl. 

Superln tendenL 
RChoolR. or For pay of one superintendent of Indian ~chools, three tbomntnd 

dollars. 
Expenses. 

Provi808. 
Perrllem. 

Other dulles. 

For necessary traveling expenses of one superintendent of Indian 
schools, ineludmg telegraphing and incidental expenses of io!!!pection 
and im·estigatioo, one thouso.na five hundred doHars: Provided, That 
he shall he allow~d. thre~ dollars pe~ day for traveling expenses when 
actually on duty m the field, exclustve of cost of transportation and 
sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now allowed by law: 
And provMed furtlter, That he shall perform sueh other duties as may 
be imposed upon him by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, subject 
to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 
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lNTERI'RETERS. 

Fo1• payment of necess~ry iuterpretet•s, to be dh:~tributed in th~ eli~- Interpret"''"· 

cretion of the Secretlu·v of the Interior, four thousand dollat·s; hut no 
person employed by tlie United Stutes and puid for any othet• service 
!!hall be paid for interp1-eting. 

l'OJ,ICJo~. 

For serviceiol of officers at twenty-five dollars IJer month each, und l'oHee. 

private~ at twenty dollars per month each, of Indian police, to he 
employed in maintaining order and prohibiting illegnl traffic in liquor· 
on the' ~e\'eml Indian reservations and within the Territory of AlaHka, 
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the pu1·chase of 
equiplnents, and for the purchase of mtious fot· policemen ut non ration 
agende:o~, two hundred tftousnnd dollars. 

1\IATRONS. 

To enable the Secretary of the Interiot· to employ suitable persons 
tls mntrons to teach Indian gil'ls in housekeeping and other household 
duties, ut a rate not to exceed sixty dolhu·s per month, and for fur
nishing necesslll'Y eqnipments, und renting quurtm·s where necessary, 
twenty-five thon~;und dollnrs: Prot,ldt~d, Thnt the amount paid said 
matrons shnll not come within the limit for employees fixed hy the 
A"t ·of .r nne seventh, tJighte«:'n hundred nnd ninety.~se\'en. 

1-'ARJ\U:H:._ AND STOCKl\IJo:N. 

Matrons. 

Pt'ul'ilfu. Additional. 
Vol. 00, ·JI. 90. 

To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ practicnl Farnum• nHd st<wk· 

d · I k b' I h · · men, fumters nn pl'llctJca stoc ·men, su Ject on y to sue exammatwn ll~"> 
t.o quulificntions as the Secretury of the Interim· may prescribe, in 
~tddition to the agerwy fnrmers now employed, at wuges not exceeding 
seventv-five dollars each per month, to superintend nnd direct farming 
and stock mising among sueh Indians as are mnking effort. for self-
support, one hundred and- twenty-five thousand dollars: Pt•ovided, i~'!I~~~'::riaJ. 
That the amounts p11id said farmers and stockmen shall not come Vol. :10, p. 90. 

within the limit for emplovees fixed by the Act of June seventh, eight-
een hund1·ed and ninety~seven: Pnm-id(:d .furtlu:~·, That the Commis- Ats!!hooJH. 
sione1· of Indian Affairs may employ additional fttrmers at any lndinn 
:o~choolat not exceeding sixty dollars per month, subject only to such 
exnmination us the Secretary of the Interior muy prescribe, said 
flll'lners tn be in addition to the sebool farmers now .employed. 

,JUDO EA. 

Fot· compensation of judges of Indian courts, twehTe thousand dollarR. 

CONTINOENCI ES. 

JudgeR, Indian 
courts. 

For contingencies of the Indian Service, including tt'llveling and inci- contingencies. 

dental expenses of Indian agents und of their offices, and of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affnirs; also traveling and incidental expense!! of 
specinl agents, at thme dollnt·s per day when actuall,r empiO.yed on 
duty in the field, exclushre of t•·ansportation and sleepm~-car fare, in 
lieu of all other expenses now authorized by law, and expenses of going 
to n.nd going from the sent of government, and while remaining there 
under orders and direction of the Commissionet· of Indian Atl'airs, for 
a period not t.o exceed twenty d:1ys; for pay of employees not other-
wise provided for, and for pay of specml agents, ut two t.housnnd 
dolltu·s per nnnum ench, seventy-five thoul'lunrl dollars. 
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UUJI.-\N AOJ:NTS-l'UOVISO. 

Jndtan ll.lfenta. The &J>proprintions for the salnl'iea of Indian agentl!l Hhall not take 
SahtrlllM nnt t~vall· · 'I 11 • f "d ' I· t' ' h' I able ror.\rmynnlcoent. etfcct u~l' become "VIU a l e many t•ase or or .urmg t 1e nne J n w w 1 

1mr officet· of the Army of the United States l!lhall be engnged in the 
~i·formlince of tlw duties of Indinn agent at anjr of the agenc•ies abcwe 

schuolsntollrlntcnd· named· ltnd the Commissionel' of Indian Atfail·!\1, with the nppi'O\'Ill of 
t!lliMIIlll)'aCIIIMa!tt,'IIIM. h ,;.:, ' f ) 1 . I l h d . f I d' t e dem·ehu·y o t 1e nter10r, may c evo \'e t e utJCs o amy n mn 

ngency or part thm·eof upon the supm·intendeht .. of ~h~ Indilui school 
locnte.d ut ~o~u<~h ngenl'y or.)Jart the1·eof wbeneyer m Ins Judgment 8uch 

Hnnd. supermtendent c1111 properly pel'fol'lll the clutJeii of such agency. And 
the supe1·intendent upon whom such dutit•s de\•oln• shnll gh·e homlns 
other Indian agents. 

. \rlzona. ARIZONA . 

san Carin• Ag•m··~·. .Fo1· pay of Indian ugent at the San Carlos Age1wy, A1·izonn, one 
"

11
""

1
• thuusnml eight hundred dollnrs. 

Apache•, I'll!. 
Support, L'l<'. 

For support and civilization of the Ap11Che and othet· Indians in 
Al'izona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on rese•·-
\'ations in Arizona and New Mexico, two hundred 1md twenty-five 

Prm'i~o. thou~nd dollars: Ptvm:ded, That the unexpended balanee fot· the ti.scaJ 
Jlalum!e nvnllnhlc. • } d d d • • ) b ' d d d 'I year nmeteen mn re an s1x Is 1ere y approprmte llll rna e ava1 -

able for nineteen hundred and seven. 
J;'lmn Agency. r 1 .lfor support and civiJization of the Indians of Pima Ag.ency, Arizona, 
support, etc.," II· f th d l IJ l d d f th • l fi • . h rtl .. n•. orty ousan l o ars, to Je exl?en e or mr lene t m sue man-

Fnrt. ~lojaveschonl. 

Phoenix school. 

Truxton Cnn)•nn 
BChonl. 

Jncldenta\8. 

ner as the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may deem best. 

Jo'ORT 1\IO.JA VE SCHOOL. 

For support nnd education of two hundred lndinn pupils at the 
Indian school at Fort Mojave, Arizona, thh·t.r-th1·ee t.hous1md fom· 
hundred dollars; 

For pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand six hund1·ed 
dollars; 

For ~eneral repait·s nnd improvements, five thousand dollars; 
For urigation fo1· farm, five thousnnd dollars; 
In all, f01-ty-five thousand dollai"S. 

PHOENIX SCHOOL. 

For support and educntion of seven hund1·ed Indian pupils at the 
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, one hundred and sixteen thousand 
nine hundred dollars; 

For general repairs and impt•ovements, eight thousand dollars; 
.For pay of superintendent ut said school, two thousand five hundred 

dollars; 
Heating system, sixteen tbous1md doJiars; 
In aJI, one hundred and fo1·ty-th1·ee thousand fou1· hund1·ed dollars. 

TRUXTON CANYON SCHOOL. 

For support and education of one hundred and thirty-five. pupils at 
the Indian school at TJ"Uxton Canvon, Arizona, twenty-two thousand 
five hundred and forty-five dollars; 

Pay of superintendent, one thousand five l_)undred dollars; 
Gene1'11I repairs and improvements, three thousttnd doiJars; 
In all, twenty-senn thousand and forty-five dollars. 
For geneml incidental expenses of the Indian service in Arizona, 

including tmveling expenses of agents, one thousand five hundred 
dollars. 
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Statutes, page nino hund1·od and twenty-seven), containing restrictions 
upon salo and alienation, may sell and cun\'ey the northwest quarter of 
tlle southwo~t quartea· of scetion twenty-four, township thirty-four 
no1·th~ mn~e two enst, W illumettc meridian, Washington, being forty 
ueres of hts allotment, but that such com•eyance shall he under the 
tmpervision and subject to the approvul of the Secretary of the Inte
rior, und when so upp1·oved shull convey full title to the purchaser; 
ulso tho south hulf of the north half of the ,;outbcast quarter of section 
twBnty-three, township tbh'1l-fom not·tb, mnge two east, Willamettc 
meridiun, o1· uny part thereo , in tho discretion of the Secretary of the 
Interi01·; and this conveyance, if any, ~:~ball be under the supervision 
und subject to the uppro\•al .~i the Secretnry of thtl Interior, and when 
so approved shnl: convey full title to the purchaser. 

Th11t Lizzie Peone, allottee numbered three hundred and thirty-one ~~!~1::Cfr';!':i or Ill· 
in what wus fo1·mel'ly the north half of the Colville Indian Reservation, wtment. 

in the State of Washington, und to whom a trust patent bas been 
issued containing resti·ictions upon alienation, mav sell and convey 
ttny part of hfl1' allotment, but such com·eyance shufl he subject to the 
approval of the Scc1·etary of the Interior, under such rules and regu-
lations as he may prescdbe, and when ao approved shall convey full 
title to the pnrehaser the same ru; if a final patent without restliction 
had been issued to the allottee. 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, Yaklruallllotteea. 
• h' d' ' • f • 1 h f ll . , Fee-><imph• r•atenl~ In IS Iscretwn, to Issue ee-sunp e patents to t e o owmg pa1·ties to •·erulin. 
for the lands heretofore allotted them: L. F. Laqua, a Yakima Indinu, 
to his allotment, numbered seven hundred and eighty; Susan Stone 
(Swasey), a Yakima India_!)) to her allotment, numbered two hundred 
and eig_bty-six; Suis Sis Kin, o1· Loupe Loupe Charley, numbered 
four, Yakima, now Waterville, Washington; Charles Wannasay, 
Yakima allottee, numbered one thousand six hundred and eighteen; 
Margaret &r Sarp Kin, numbered six, W asbington; and the issuance 
of said patents shall operate as a 1·emoval of all restrictions as to the 
sale, incumbrance, or taxation of the lands so patented. . 

That the Secretar" of the Interior be and he i" hereb[ authorized Franklm P. Olney. ·' , o , , Fee- •imple patent 
in his discretion, to issue a patent in fee simple to Fran lin P. Olney, to: 

a Yaldma Indian, for the land covered by his allotment numbered five 
hundred and eighty-three; and the issuance of said patent shall oper
ate as the removal of all restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxa
tion of the lanJ so patented. 

WISCONSIN. WiaconHin. 

b
. For pday ~fhlLhdiadn agednt

11
at the La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, one A:e~~~~· Ln 

t ousan mg t un red o ars. 

HAYWARD SCHOOL. 

Pointe 

Fo1· the support and education of two hundred pupils at the Indiu.n Htlywurcl ><Chool. 

school at Hayward~ Wisconsin, thirty-three thousand fom· hundred 
dollars; 

Pay of superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
General repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; 
Shop buildmg, four thousand dollars; 
In all, forty-three thousand nine hundred dollars. 

TQl\[AH RCHOOL. 

For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils at Tomah school. 

the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, forty-one thousand seven hun-
dred nnd. fifty dollurs; 
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For pay of supol'intendent nt said school, one thowmud Hevm• hun·· 
dred dolla\rH; 

J.i'or genemJ mpuit·s and improvemcnt'J, th1·ce thousund doJiarn; 
In aU, foJ'ty-six thousand four hundt·ed and fifty dollar~>. . 

cbiPPil~~" 1111 ot u..te ~·or suppor·t and civilizution of tbe Chifpeww; of Lake Supel'ior, Huperlor. 
sup(J(ln, etc. Wisconsin, to be expended for agr~icultum and educntional purpoHetS; 

pay of employees, including puy of physician, at one thowm.ni:l two 
hundred dollars; purchase of goods und pr·ovisions, and fo•· such other 
JlUrposes as may be deemed for the best tntere!'!t of said lndiu.111;, ~even 
thousand doll1u·s. 

f~~':~~~oll~'t:;';; of That the Secreta•·y of the Interior be, and be is ber·eby, directed to 
claims for Wl!Jilld out· cause an investioution to be mnde of the daims of tlw Pottawatomie 
nulttes. I 1' f W · "' ' t f tl ' th . ' 1 t C' 

Vol.lS, p.l'l'l. 

Enrollment. 

m 1ans o tsconsm, as se or 1 1~ en· memorm o ongrest~, 

~rioted in Senate Document Numbered One hundred and eighty-five, 
Fifty-seventh Congress, second session, and to report thereon to Con
gress ut the beginning of the next session thereof, showing on the 
best information now obtainable what number of Httid Indians contin
ued to reside in the State of Wisconsin after the tre11ty of September 
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, their proportionate 
shares of the annuities, trust funds, and other moneys paid t.o or 
expended for the tribe to which they belong, in which the clatim11nt 
Indians have not shared, the amount of such money" retained in the 
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the claimant Indians as 
directed by the provision of the Act of Congress approved .J nne 
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-fom·; if none have heen so 
retained the amount that should have been annually so retained under 
said Jaw, showing also what disposition llll~ been mude of the annuities, 
trust fund~, and other moneys of said tribe, with the amount.'! and the 
status of any now remaining to their credit in the Treasury or othflr
wise. He will also cause an enrollment to be made of said Pottawatomie 
Indians. 

~~~~~~~ot~,",n18 That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, 
to certAill. in his discretion, to issue fee-simple patents to the following partie!'! 

for the l.ands heretofore allotted to them: (ComJ>son) Doxtater. Wil
liam Cornelius, Ida Powless, Daniel H. Cooper, Charles Elm, Abram 
Elm, Catherine Nynham, Joshua Col"Delius, Lehi Wheelock, Dennison 
Wheelock, Rachel Peters .Tones, .Tel'Usha Petel'S, and Alice Cornelius, 
Orieida allottees numbered one hundred and thirty seven, fifty-seven, 
two hundt;ed and twenty-four, seven hundred and sixty-nine, twelve 
hundreq and seventy-two, twelve hundred and seventy-one, thirteen 
hundred a~d ninety-eight, fifteen hundred and fourteen, three hundred 
and seventy-three, twenty-one, three hundred and ten, eleven hundred 
and thirtycseven, and sixty-two, J'espectively; Jacob Doxtater, allottee 
numberedone thousand and ninety-moe; Rachel Elm, allottee numbered 
eight hundred and seventy-nine; Jerusha Powless, allottee numbered 
fourtee!l hpndred and eighty-three; Hendrix Skenandooh, allottee num
bered etgb.lhundred and four; Hannah Hayes, allottee numbered three 
hundreda.nd five; Dolly Ann Doxtater, allottee num Lered one hundred 
and seventy-four; Martin Williams, allottee numbered four hundred and 
twenty; Moses Webster, allottee numbered eleven hundred and thirty
five; Adam King, allottee numbered one hund1·ed and twenty-one; 
Elizabeth Nynham, allottee numbered one thousand and seventy-five; 
Elijah John, aUottee numbered five hundred and six; Silas Webster, 
allottee numbered thir'teen hundred and fifty; Henry Cooper, allottee 
numbered three hundred and thirty-eight; David King, allottee num
bered two hundred and one; Job Silas, allottee numbered three hun
dred and thirty-three; Joseph Skenandooh, allottee numbered five 
hundred and seventy-three; .James Silas, allottee numbered two hun
dred and fifty-five; John Parkhurst, allottee numbered two hundred 
and thirty-six, 1md David Adams, allottee numbered five hundred and 
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uinety-fout•, Onoidu lndiuns; Isaiah Sycle:o, t;chuvler ~ rnluuu, Arehie 
Whoclock, 1'nuuun Doxtater, Sophia Wllhslm·, Mary \\rehMter, .Tune 
Jlau·khurst, llenrv Wheel0l1k, l•:n\ .Jounhm, W illium An·hquette, Sau-ah 
llill, Frunk Button, Sylvester Button, Ma•·garet 1'honuu;, William 
Clu·istjohn, lf'r1mk Col'ltclius Alice Uot·nelius, H1mnuh Hill, Suruh 
Syt'lt•s, Adum P. C<wuelius, 'fhonuLS .John, ·~sthCH' Uh1·istjohn, .Joseph 
)h~tozcn, and .T1uues lVhecloek, Oneidn ullottees numbered six hundrt•d 
1L11d slwenty-seven, t.bilteen hundt·ed und ninety-nine, ten hundred and 
:;ixty-onc, ten hundred and seventy-nine, one hundred und eighty-four, 
t•ll•\·en hundred 1\nd eightv-tht•ee, twPive hundt·ed and seventy-sc\•en, 
three h1mdrC'd 1md fm'ty:fonr, eight hundred und thirty-nine, seven 
hundred n.nd twenty, four hundr·cd and sevent,\·-one, tht·ee hundred 
11nd SC\'cnty-si "· tweh•e hundrt1d nnd sixty·eight, eight hundt·ed and 
~twenty-six, tweh·c hundt·ed and thirty-eight, sm·en hundred .and seven
teen, stwen huncl1·ed 1md eighteen, one hundred and forty-e\ght, four
teen lumdt·etl and eighty -six, seven hundred and thi t·teen, Mev en hundred 
1md thirty-three, three hundred and sixty-four, one hundred anti fOI'ty-
two, 1md sixteen, respectively, nnd Michel Buffalo, Red Cliff allottee Mleh"l Ruffalo. 

numbered twenty-eight, and the isl'luance of said patents shall ope111te 
as a removal of all restrictions 1~s to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation 
of the lunds so patented. 

Tlmt the ~ect·ettn·v of the Interior be, amL he iM herehy, authorized, uul'itla Kc" .. n·utioll. 
· h" d" t" •, · f I ...1" f h O 'd · Foo·slmple J>llleuiJ< Ill IS tsere IOn, to Issue n. patent Ill ee to any n4 1un o t e ne1 a tu Indhm• tu. 

Reset·,•ation in Wisconsin for the lands het·etofore allotted him, and 
the issuance of such p11tent shall opemte ll."i a remo\•al of _aU restric-
tions as to the sale, taxation, and alienation of the lands so patented. 

To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to pay in behalf of ~·;~::::·~~~· 
Aun Francis, a Chippewa Indian woman, and lineul descendant of Pvst, p. 656. 

Bow lww ton den, for printing record in the case of Francis against 
Francis, now pending in the Supt"eme Court, involving her title to-
land claimed under treaty and patent, and such briefs as may be neces-
sau·y therein, one hundred and se\renty-five dollars, or as much thereof 
as nllly be necessary. 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is het·eby, authorized, La Pointe Reserva-
. h' d' • • h h f h I d' f h T - P ' lion. m IS Iseretwn, Wit t e consent o t e n Ians o t e .uu. omte or &tabllshmeotofln-

B d R• R · be b • d • 1 h d' dian town site Oda· a tver eservation, to o tame Ill sue 1 manner as e may trect, na.h. ' 

to set a~rt lots ten, eleven, and tweh·c, section twenty-five, township 
forty-eight north, mn¥e three west, on the La Pointe Reservation in 
Wisconsin, for an Indian town site. and to cause the lands desctibed 
to be surveyed and platted into suitable lots, streets, and alleys, and 
to dedicate said streets and alleys and such lots or parcel as may be 
necessary to public uses, and to cause the lots to be appraised at their 
real value, exclusive of improvements thereon or adjacent thereto, by 
a boat·d of three persons, one of whom shall be the United States 
Indian agent of tlie Ln. Pointe Agency, one to be appointed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and one selected by the Indians of the 
La Pointe band of Chippewas, who shall receive such compensation 
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, to be paid out of the 
proceedtl of the sale of lots sold under this Act, and when so surveved, 
platted, and appraised, the President may issue patents to the Indians 
of the said reservation for such lots on the payment by them of the 
appraised value thereof, on such terms as may be approve.d by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and tbe net proceeds of such sales shall 
be placed to the credit of the La Pointe band of Chippewa Indians: 
PrOvided, That no person shall be authorized to purchase lots on the ProviMJ&. 

lands described other than mem hers of said La Pointe band of Indians, La s..~iot~Y~ tn 
and those now ownin~ permanent improvements there shall have the 
preference right for SIX months from tbe date such lots ~hall be offered 
for sale wi~hm which to IJUrchase tract.s upon which their imp~ve-
ments are situated, but no lot shall be sold for less than the appnused 
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valuation; but if uny pe•·son entitl13d fnils to tnke ndvuntagH of tiJis 
Jll'O\'ision, the ogent of tho La Pointe Ageney sbull uppraist~ .tlw 
unprm•ements on the unsold lots, and nny membe1' of tlu• Lu Potntt• 
bnnd of Chippowus, Oil tho p~tyment to the ow!wr of tl!•~ app•·uh;f~d 
value of the lDlpl·ovements, sht~ll huve the p•·eferellce l'Jght fur stx 
months from the dnto of such payment to put•chttse such unsold lot ot• 
lots at their uppl'llhied value on such terms tts nmy ue appi'Oved hy tim 
~ecretnry of the l.nterior: ~~:m,idtHl f11'rtlm·, T11u~ ~}w patents .to lm 
Issued shall contmn 11 conditiOn thut no mult, spll'Jtuou:-~, or vmous 
liquors shnll be kept or disposed of on the premises coil rcyed, lind that 
any violution of this condition, eitlwr hy t.he pntontee or uny per,..on 
claiming rights under him, shall render the com·crunt·e roid and c:HbP 
the premises to revert to the La Pointe hund of Chippew11 Indians, to 
be held as other tribal lands. 

That the northeast quarter of the northenst quarter of :-lectiun thirty
four, township fot-ty-eight north, range three west, b<' ~et w.;ide und 
de<licated as a bm·ial ground, and for such other purposes IL" 111uy he 
approved by the Commissioner of lndian A fl'airs, for the u~e of the 
members of the Ln. Pointe bund of Indiu.ns. And t.he Sel't'eturv of 
the Interior is hct·ehy authorized to sell and dispose of the mel't·liant
uble timber growing thet·eon in such manner IHI he may deem lw>-~t, for 
cash, n.nd to expend the proceeds derived therefrom in pnying the cm;t 
of sut·veving and plnttmg the village of Odanah, in improving the 
cemetery site, and for puhlic improvement!-; in said village. 

Stockbridge and 
:llunsee tribe. STOCKRlUIXH<: ANO J\IUNSEE THIBI!:. 

,1~~~~~.,~~m~~l'8.1"" That the member~; of the Stoekbridge and Munsee tribt• of Indian:;, 
Vol. ~'7. p. 74.~. us the same appear upon the official roll of suid tribe, mude in con

formity with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved Mat·cb 
·third, eighteen hundred and .ninety-three, entitled "An A.ct fo1· the 
relief of the Stockbridge and Mnnsee tribe of Jndians in the State of 
Wisconsin," and their descendants, who are living and in being on the 
first day of July, nineteen hundred nnd fom·, and who have not hereto
fore received patents for land in theit· own t•ight, shall, under the dir·ec
tion of the Secretary of the" Interior, be given allotments of land and 
patents therefor in fee simple, in 9uantities as follow~: 

Distribution. To each bead of a family, one· eighth of a section: Provided, That Prorriao. 
Head of a family. such allotment to the '"head of a family" shall be deemed to be a pl'O-

PriJ'I!iBo. 
Children. 

vision for both husband and wife, or the survivor in the event of the 
death of either. 

To each single person not provided for as above, one-sixteenth of 11 

section. 
That where a patent bas heretofore been issued to the bead of a 

family (a married man) the same shnll be deemed to have been in sat
isfaction of the claims of both husband and wife, and no further allot

. ment shall be made to either of such persons under this Act: Provided, 
That the children of such parents shall be entitled to allotments here
under in their own right, If enrolled as members of the tribe. 

1 n!!~~'i'!'it~~ if land Tba.t as there is not sufficient land within the limits of the St.ockbt·idge 
and Mun::~ee Reservation to make the allotment'! in the quantities above 
specified, all avnilable land in said reservation shaH first be allotted to 
the beads of families und single persons residing thereon, until said 
reservation land shall be exhausted, the additional land that may be 
•·equired to complete the allotments to be obtained in the manner here
inafter specified: Pl'm:ided, Thnt the Secretnrv of the lnterior may 
make sucn rules and regulations as be may deem necessar·y to catTy out 

Prmlilo. 
Rules. 

the requirements of this Act as to making and designating allotments. 
tto~~ptanceofaelec· That it sbaJl be oblig'!!tor.v upon any member of said tribe who has 

made a. selection of lana within the reservation, whether filed with the 
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tt·ibul uuth01·ities ot• otherwi~e. to ~L ._,pt such :,;election as anullotuumt, 
tlxcopt tlmt the sume shull be ullotted in quantity not to exceed that. 
htn·embefot·e auth01·izt!d: Provided, Thut whet·e ~uch sdection does bih~~i6urJ or caooh 
llOt eqUill in qUillltity the UIIOtJlH!IJt hereinbefore authol'ized, the allot- lu cnDI(Ill'tiJ ulJot· 

tPe llltl\' elect to t.uke out of the h1mls ohtuined undeJ' the PJ'O\'isions of nwnt. 
this Act. the ucldit.ional lund needed to eomplete hi!:' OJ' her (JUOta of 
land, or in lieu thm·eof shu II he entitled to re<.,ei n~ the commuted value 
of suid additional land in cash, ut the l'llte of two dolhu·H pet· ncre, out 
of the moneys hereinufter uppropJ·iuted. 

That those memhm·s of ~:~aid tl'ibe who huve not made selections opliun 1" JJtke <!at!h lnHhmd of lunriH. 
within the reser'\'ntion shall be entitled to the option of eithm· taking 
am allotment undet• the provisions of this Act, ot• of lm\'ing the same 
commuted in ensb, at th11 mte of two dolhu·s pet· acre, out of the moneys 
hm·einaftm· up(>roprinted; Pro·m'ded, That the election of o.ny membet· ?i:':llinit. 
to take cash in lieu of land shall be made within sixt,, days nfter the 
date of the approval of this Act. · 

That t'ot· the pm·po.se of obtaining the additional land nece.ssut·y to NCBotltttlun fur"''· , , , -, r fl!tionuJ JundN from 
complete the nllotments hm·om pl'OVJded for the Secreto.t•y of the nte- MenonHnm, etc. 

J'ior is hereby authorized and directed to negotiate, through an Indian 
inspector, with the Menominee t,J·ibe of Indians of Wisconsin fot• the 
cession and relinquishment to the United States of a portion of the sur-
plus lund of the Menominee ReseJ'\':ltion in said State, or to negotiatl• 
with the authoritie!'l of said Stute, OJ' with any corporution, firm, or 
inrlividual, fot• the purchase of snid additional land: l~·rn.,£ded, lw11JeVe1', t:;~;7~i· price. 

Thut in no event shall auy agt·eernent of cession or contract of purchar~e 
so negotiated stipulate that a sum !freutet· than two dollars pet· acre 
shall be paid for the land so obtnine : And pro'l.'idedfU1·th.er, That no Appro,·aJ. 

such agreement or contract shall have any force m· validity unless the 
same shall be approved by the SecJ·etary of the Interior; or said Sec-
retary may, in his discretion, utilize such unappropriated public lands 
of the United States as may be required to complete the allotments. 

That certain members of the Stockbridge and Munsee tribe having PurcbiiSe of •wamp 

d I . f I d d h s f w· ·. lands from Indians. ma e se ecttons o an on tracts patente to t e tate o . tsconsm 
under the swamp-land Acts, and ha\'ing made \'aluable improvements 
thereon, the Sect·etary of the Intet·ior is hereby authorized to cause 
said improvements to he appraised by an inspector or special agent ot· 
Indian agent of his Department, and to pay to the owners, u.s thei•· 
interests mny o.ppeat·, the.appraised value of said impl'Ovements, in all 
not to exceed the sum of one thousand dollars, out of the mom~ys here-
inafter appropriated. 

That the sum necessary to carry out the provisions hereof the SecJ·e- l'aymentfromtrihlll 

tnry of the Treasury is directed to pay out of the Stockbridge con- fund•. 

solidated fund in the Treasury of the United States, which fund on the 
thirty-first of Oetobet·, nineteen hnndt·ed and four, amounted to 
seventy-five thousand nine hundrf~d tmd eighty-eight dollat·s and sixty 
cents, under the direction and uvon the warrant of the Secretary of 
the Interior. • 

WYOMING. 

For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming, 
twelve thousand dollars. 

SHOSHONE SOHOOL. 

For support n.nd education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian 
pupils o.t the Indian school: Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, twenty
nine thousand two hundre<t and twenty-live dollars; 

For pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand eight hun
dred dollars; 

Wyoming 

Shoshones. 
Support, etl'. 

SbOI!bone school. 
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OHAP. 146.-An Act Mn.kinJ• npproJlril\tlonu {or Lhu current 11nd cont.it1gont l~x- !.~nrlf 21n!~f 

rOII~Qfl or tho Buro..'\U of Indlnn AflruntJ rol' fultllling troo.ty at!pullltiOilll with. varliJllll ____ ! __ :_· __ .J_ 
ndil~n t.rlbea, n.nd for oU1or purposce, rpr t.ho fiiiCill ycn.r onditlg Juno1 tbirtJuth, n1no- (Pub\lc, No. 3611.) 

teon Jmndrcd nnd olghtcuu. ' 
, I , ' 

Be it enacted lty illlt Senate and Ilouilc of Rcpres'entativeB·oj the Unf!ed 
Stales of .America. in 0o71gress assembled, 'l'hnt the ·followiiig sums po, o/~~r'tal[~~~trnClllt 
nnd thoy nr_o horoby, n.J?proprintocl~ out of nny xnoney ,hi the Trenstry 
not otherWise n.ppropr1ntedJ for tne purpose of pn.ytng the curr mt 
and contingent expenses or tbo Bureau of· lndio.n Affoi:m, for · ul-
!illing treaty stiptilations with various Indinn tribes, o.nd in ull 
componsntion for all offices n.nd snlnrios which• are provided for herpin 
for the service of the fiscal yeo.r ending· June -thirtieth; ninet~Hm 
hundred n.ncl eighteen, no.mely: · · . • I 

For the survey, resurvey, classification, and allotment of land' 
1 

in ln~~~~~~;g,~otUnc 
severalty Wlder_ the proVistons of the Act of Februn.rj eightl;l, t:light •en Vol. 2~, P: 3ss: 
hundred nnd etghty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large p tge 
three hundred and eighty-eight), entitled 11 An Act to provide for Ghe 
allotment of lands in severalty to Indio.ns" o.nd 'Under any ot e'r 
Act or Acts _providing for the survey or illotment of -Indian 1 ds

1 SlOO,OOO, to be repaid proportionally out of any Indian moneys eld Repaymllllt. 

in trust or otherwise by the United Stli.tes and availa:hle by law for 
such reimbursable purposes and to remain available until expen ed: 
Provided, That no part of said sum shall be used for· tho s ey, £~:~~6N'ew Ma.-wo 
resurvey classificatiOn or 'allotment of any land iri severalty on the andArlzonarestrlct.OO. 

public d~main to an~fudian, whether of the Navajo or other tri es, 
within the State of New Mexico and the State of Arizona,· who as 
not resi~ U.IJon the public domain prior to June thirtieth; nine ee11 w 
hundred and Iourteen: Provided further, That 85,000 ·of the ab ve vau~o~gsRese.r
a.mount shall be used for an' investigation- 'and report· on the m 't9 ort'd=~fo~= 
of the claim of the Indians of the Warm Springs ·Reservati a in tlonallandll. ' 

Oregon to additional land ~ising fro~ alleged ~rroneo~ sutv~ of vot.I
2
,P· 003· 

the north and west boundanes of theu- reservat10n as defined m the 
treaty concluded June twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and :fifty- ve 
(Twelrth Statutes at Large, yng~ nine liundred·OJ?-d siXty•-three), nd surveys,etc. 
the Secretary of the Interior IS hereby authonzed t6 make s ch 
surveys or resurveys as may be necessary to -complete said inves gar-
tion and report. · . · · ·.1 ~ . • • • • • · • 

For the construction, repair, and ma.iD.tenance of ditches~ re9erv irs, e:rlgnUo_n, drafn.aga, 
and dams purchase a.nd use of irrigation tools and appliances, w ter Avallabte llDtll e~
rights, ditches, lands necessary for canals,· pipe ;lines; and ~ese oirs pmded. 

for Iridian reservations and allotments and for draiD.age and pr tee- 1 • 

tion of irrigable lands from damage by floods, or loss of water ri~· ts, ' . 
including expenses of necessary surveys· and inveStigations' to •d ter- P;,n::~tlgaUng new 
mine the feasibility and estimated ~st of·new projects and power and ~o1.a6,p.8S8. 
reservoir Sites on Indian reservations. in accordance' witli. the . ro-
visions of section thirteen of the Act of June twenty-fifth, nine een Reimb . 

hundred and ten, $235;000, ·reimbursable· as proVided. in· the A t of vot.as~~:etc. 
Au~t first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, ·OJid'to remain: avail ble 
until e~ended: Provided, That no part of this appropriation sha. be €~~tcted. 
exp~nded on any i?'ig~tion sys~em ?r reclamation p~oject f~r w · ch 
specdic appropnation Is made m this ·Act or for wliicli public f ds 
are or ~aY. be available. w;tder. ~y other Act of ~ngx:ess i f~r _pa . of Irrlgo.Uon inspector3. 

one chief IDSpector of Irrigation, who shall ·be a skilled ~n. Ion 
engineer} $4,000; one-assistant inspector of irrigation who shall e ;a 
skilled Irrigation engineer, S2,500; for. traveling S.Iid · incide tal 
eXJlenses of two iDs pectora of irrigation, including· sleeping-car are 
ana a per diem of $3 in lieu of subsistence' when p.ctually empl yed 
on duty in the field and away from designated headquarters; 53,· 00; 
in all, 8244,!09: P_ro'l>i,d~d also, That not ·to e~ce~d .seyen.s~p ri!!- u9=t.c.ndents or 
tendents of 1rr1gation, siX of whom shall be. skilled ungatio~ ngt.:.. · 
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neers and one competent to pass up(/ln wn.ter rights, and one field
cost accountant, may be employed. 

Suppns.Ung liquor For the suppression of t1ie traffic in intoxicating liquors o.mong 
traP8~1°oiJo. r w 

1 1 
lndillllS, S150,000: Pro-vided, That au~omobiles or o.ny other vehicles 

6 EUfiiO VII 0 63 or d ' ' tr d ' ' • d nolauans. or conveyances use m In o uotng1 or attempttng to mtro uce, 
intoxicants into the Indian col.W.try~ or where the introduction is 
prohibited by treaty or Federal stat-q:te, whether used by the owner 
thereof or other person, shall be suhjElct to the seizure, libel, and for-

a s.,seo. 2Ho,p.m. feiture provided in section twenty-~me hundred and forty of the 
n ll 1 prov~mUng Revised Statutes of the United State~. 

d.ls~.~tc. . For the relief and care of destitute iJ..ndillllS not otherwise provided 
for, and for the prevention and treatf.ent of tuberculosis, trachoma, 
smallpox, and other contagious an infectious diseages, including 

P ts transportation of patients to and . rom hospitals and sanatoria, 
A~~:tlo[nowhos- $350,000: Prwiiled, That not to exce~d 890,000 of said amount may 

pttals. . be expended in the construction and' equj_pment of new ho~pitals at 
e~eneral treatmer.t, a. unit cost of not exceeding $15,0t0: Provided jurt1Ler, That this 

appropriation may be used alSo forge eral medical and surgical treat
ment of Indians, mcluding the ma.int nance and operation of general 

. hospitals, where no other funds are !applicable or available for that 
0~1~=r~:,~d=: purpose: And provided further, Th!l-t out of the appropriation of 
tona. $350,000 herein authorized, there s]lnll be available for the main

'tenance of the sanatoria and hospi~als hereinafter named, and for 
incidental and all other expenses fori their proper conduct and man
agement, includi.Eg pay of employe's, repairs, eq_uipment, and im
provements, not to exceed the folio g amounts: Blackfeet hospital~ 
Montana, 510,000; Carson hospital, evada, 510,000; Cheyenne ana. 
Arapahoe hospital; Oklahoma, $1 ,000; Choctaw and Chickasaw 
hospital, Oklahoma, S20,000t, ... Fo t Lapwai sanatorium~ Idaho, 
$40,000; Laguna sanatorium, !'lew exico, 817,000; Mescalero hos
pital, New Mexico, $10,000; Na'1'ajo sanatorium, New Mexico, 
510,000; Pima .hospital, .Arizona, f 810,000; Phoeni.x sanatorium 
.Arizona, $40,000; Spokane hospital~ Washington, 510,000; Sac and 
Fox sanatorium, Iowa, 525,000; '.furtle Mountain hospital, North 
Dakota 810,000; Wmnebago hospitail, Nebraska, 815,000 ·Crow Creek 
hospitr-l~ South Dakota., 88,00,9; H~opa Vallex; hospitif, California, 
58,000; e~icarilla hospital, New .M.exi.qo, 88,000; fruxton Canyon camp 
ho~ital, Arizona, 88,000; Indian O~is hospital, Arizona, 88,000. 

Sappartorschoors. For support of Indian day and ~dustnal schools not otherwise 
Proul:o" provided for, for other educational and industrial purposes in con-
Des! an·d dumb, or nection therewith1 81,6001000: PrwW,ed, That not to exceed 840,000 

blind. of this amount may be used for t~e sup:.(lort and education of deaf 
.l'UbUcsclloolpuplls. and dumb or blind Indian children:: PrOUided further, That not more 

than 8200,000 of the amount berei.h appro})riated may be expended 
for the tuition of Indian children, enrolled in the public sChools: 

Farentagerestrlctfon. Prwi.iled further, That no ~art of ithis appropriation, or any other 
appropriation provided for herein, ~xcept apP.ropriations made pur
suant to treaties, shall be used to ~ducate children of less than one
fourth Indian blood whose ~a.rents are citizens of the United States 
a.n.d of the State wherein they live and where there are adequate 
free school facilities _provided and i!he facilities of the Indian schools 
are needed for p~pils of more than one-fourth Indian blood: And 

B"'~b tor designated P'!wided further, That no part of t1:jis appropriation shall be used for 
. the sup:po!t o_f Indian <fay and mdustrial schools where specific 

appropnation lS made. 
b~~ n:~ agency For construction, lease; purch8.$e1• repair, and improvement of 

' school and agency buildings, including the purchase of necessary 
lands and the installation, repa.it, and improvement of heating, • 
lighting-, power, and sewerage BII.d water systems in connection 

C~tC:· Agency, s. thereWith, 5400,000: Provided, That of thls nmount 5300 ma_y be 
Dn.k. e.."'tpended for the purchase oi a. perpetual water right a.n.d right of 
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wn.y ucross tho ln.nds of privn.te individuals, for the purpose of run
ning n. pipe line from a certain spring or springs located nm~r the 
Sissot.on Indio.n Agency buildings, South Dakot!l to sn.id builllings, 
the purchase of such water right to. include sumcient land f~r the 
construction of a small cement reservoir near such sprin~ or springs 
for tho purpose of storing tho water so acquired: Prcniided f'ltrthir, 

1 
Bno and Fox Bcbool. 

That not to e.."t:ceed $500 of the amount herem appropriated ~ay be owa.. 

useci. for *e acquisition on b~half of the United ~tatea, by _putcha.se 
or othoi'WlSe, of land for & s1te for the Mesquakie Day Scl:ioQl, Sac 
o.nd Fox, Iowa: PrcnJidedfurther, That the Secretary of the Interior c.:pfo~e:d light to 

is authorized to allow employees in the Indian Service who de fur-
nished quu;rters necessllXJ heat and light for such quarters ~thout 
~n.rge~ such heat and ?ght to b~ p!J:id lor out of .th~ fund chargeable . 
With tnc cost of heating and lighting other buildings at thei same 
plnce: And prcnJided further, That the amount so expended for p~t11:t.odedlncom
agency purposes shall not be included in the maximum. o.niowjlts for 
compensation of employees prezcribed by section one, Act of A..ugust 
twen~y-fourth, nineteen hunmed and twelve. . ' Trans rtln 
· For collection and· transportation of pupils to and from Indi!lll and pupils. po c, etc., 

public schools, and for placingschool.Pufils, with the consent olf their 
parents, under the care and control o white families quali!ed to 
give them moral, industrial, ·and. educational training, 8~2,000: P 

1113 PrO'IJi.ded, That not excee~ S5,000 of this sum may be used for 1n'd~1 employ
obtaining remunerative em.pfoyment for Indian youths and, when ment. 
ne'cessary, for payment of transportation and other expenses tQ their 
places of employment: Prwided further, That where J>racticalj»le the Reru.nds. 
transportation and expenses so . paid shnll be refunded and s}itall be 
-returned to the appropriation from which paid. The provis~ons of,. ~\laskapopUs. 
this section shall alSo apply to native Indian pupils of school age unde'f. 
·twenty-one years of age brought from AlasKa.. · · . · 

For ~he purposes of preservmg living and growin~ timber on .ln<;Iian eJ.~~~ ~:S~· 
reservations and allotments, and to educate Indians in the ~roper '· · . 
care of forests; for the emplo;Y!llent of suitable persons as matrons Matrons. · 
to teach Indian women and grrls housekeeping and other hoU.sehold ' . · 
duties, for necessary travelliig e:xperises of such matrons; ahd for 
furnishing necessary equipments and supplies and renting qitarters· A 

1 
ttmat 

1 for .them where necessary; for th~ conaucting of expe~eP.!B on men'rs~:Lc. exper. 
Indinn school or agency farms desiglled to test the possibiljties of 
soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, ¢otton, F d tock 
and fruits and for the employment of practical farmers and! stock- mens:mers an 

5 
• 

men, in addition to the agency and school farmers now employedi for 
necessary traveling expenses of such farmers and stOclm:ien ina for 
furnishirig necessary equipment and supplies for them.; and for 
superintending and directing farming and stock raising ;among 
Inilin.ns, 8475,000, of which sum not less than 575,000 shall lje used Field matrons. 

for th~ emplopnent of addi~ional field matrons: Prwiil~, Tlltat !he '~~~~ee Resen-a
foregomg shall not, as to tunber, apply to the Menommee !Indian urarmerst ha em
Reservat.ion in Wisconsin: PrfYUided further, That no money •appro- petencycerma!'~o 
priated herein shall be e~ended on or after January first, D.ineteen 
hundred and sevent.een, Jor the employment of any farmer or I expert 
farmer at a salary of or in excess of 550 per month, unless h'e shall 
first have procure.d and filed with the Commissioner of Indian Mairs 
a certificate of comp~tency showing that he is a farmer of actual 
experience and qualified to instruct others in the art of p:rtactical 
agriculture, such certificate to be certified and issued to hirii by the 
president or dean of the State agricultural college of the State in · 
which his services are to be rendered, or b:y the president or <llea.n of 
the State agricultural college of an adjoinmg State: PrfYUidedi. That e."t~=~ emPloyees 
this provision shall not apply to persons now employed in the. ndio.n . 
Serv1ce as fa.rmer or e~ert farmer: And pr:_widedfu:rther, Thjat this Indinnempioyees. 

shall Mt npply to Indians employed or to'be employed ns a.Ssistant 
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Tests o: aolls, atu. farmer: ..t1nd pr()'l)idei/, jurther
1 

Tho.t not to exceed $25,000 of the 
amount herein appropriated snnll be used to conduct ex.periments on 
Indian school or agency fa.rms to test the possibilities of soil and 

I f 
climate in the cultivatiOn of trees, cotton, r:ain3, vegetables, and 

,\ 10'1'1'\lDCfl:l to :IJ)CC • f ' p 'dA:J 1- 'fh h • f ao.J om[;to,ee.s. nuts: rotn w., a~o, at t e amounts pru to matrc::LS, orestGrs, 
vat. 1• P- ~ll. farm erst physicians, and stockmen herein provided for shall not be 

included within the limitation on salaries~ and comJlensation of em
ployees contained in the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hun
dred and twelve. 

Supplli>S. Purcbooes, eta. 

Pro171.so. 
WIUl!houses. 

For the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian Service, 
including inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all other 
expenses connected tlierewith, inoludfu~: advertising, storage, and 
transportation of Indian goods and suppli1~, S300,000: Provided, That 
no part of the sum hereby appropriated 1:shall be used for the main-
tenance of to exceed three warehouses in the Indian Service. 

ph~~~~g:d tel<>- For telegraph and telephone toll messu.ges on business perto.i$g 
· to the Indian Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian 

:w l In Affairs at Washington, SS,OOO. 
rulo~t~~:.se.s For witness fees and other legal expe11ses incurred in suits insti-

tuted in behalf of or against Indians mvolving the question of title 
to lands allotted to them, or the right of ·possession of personal proP:' 
erty held by them, and in hearings set b:y 'the United States local land 
officers to determine the rights of Indians to public lands, 81,000: 

'~~~·rosys• fees. PrO'Videil, That no part of this appropriation shall be used in the 
payment of attorneys' fees. 

CltJzencommJssion. }!"or expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, SlO,OOO. 
IndJan police. For pay of Indian police, including chiE~fs of police at not to exceed 

$50 per month each and privates at not to exceed 530 per month 
each, to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of equip
menta and supplies a.nd for rations for policemen at nonration agen
cies, $200,000. 

ro~t.s~ges, Indian For pay of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations now 
ro~ bl Indians exist, 88,000; Prcniiiled, That no part of this, nor of any_ other sum, 

probJb!tcd. o shall be used to pa:y any judge for the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, 
and that no such ludge shall be appointed for such Indians by any 
United States offimal or employee. 

'f:r;:TI~~~es. . Jfor pay of special B$ents., at $21000 per a~um; f<;Jr trave~g and 
mctdental expenses ot sucn spec1al agtents, mcluding sleepmg-car 
fare, and a per diem of not to exceed S3 iin lieu of subsistence, in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when actually employed 
on duty in the field or ordered to the seiLt of government· for trans
portation and incidental expenses of officers and clerks of the Office 
of Indian Affairs when traveling on o.fficiftl duty; for pay of employees 
not otherwise provided for; ana for other necessary expenses of the 

. Indian Service for which no other appropriation is available, 5135,000: 
l~o':t!mmedJately Prwi.ded, That not to exceed 35,000 of this amount shall be inune-

a..-aUabie. · dia.tely available. · 
sp~~ s~ee In- For pay of six ~dian Service inspec~tors, exclusive of one chief 

inspector, at sala.nes not to exceed 82,500 per annum and actual 
traveling and incidental expenses, and S4 per diem in lieu of sub
sistence when actually empfoyed on duty in the :field, $30,000. 

DetermlniDg halts or For the purpose of doterminmg the heirs of deceased Indian allot tees 
auottei>S. having any right, title, or interest in any trust or restricted property, 

under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, 
~{::':Sc.!"m IndtaJJ SlOO,OOO: Provided, That the Secreta.r:r of the Interior is hereb:,r 

omce. authorized to use not to exceed $25,000 for the employment of 
additional clerks in the Indian Office in connection with the work of 
determining the heirs of deceased lndiarts, a.nd exRJDining t.hei.r wil]g, 

1~'t':~;t:J: out of the 8100,000 appropriated herein: Provided further, That the 
provisions of this para~~~ shall not apply to tb.e Osa.ge Indians, 
nor to the Five CiVilized Tribes of Indin.ns in Oklahoma. 
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For the purpose of encourn~g industry and self-su.Ppo~ among ln!i~~i~''~~~~ 
the Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits, gram~, nnd other :IndiAn:~.' ·• 
crops, $400,000, or so much thereof e.s mn.y be n~cessary./ to be imm.e-
dia.tely avo.ilablo, which sum may be used for the purchaSe of SE1ed, 
aniroo.ls, machinery, tools implements, and other equipment neees-
sa.ry, in the discretion ol th,e Secret!Jory of the Interior, to eno.ble P om..os 
Indians to become self-supporting: PrWidea, That said sum shn.ll be R~&ynient. 
expended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the · 
Interior for its repayment to the United States on or before J'lme Llmttall r 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twent~:..:five: Prooided further; That pendJturc.s~ 0 

ex
not to exceed $50,000 of the amount narein appropriated shall be 
expen~ed on any one reservation or for the benefit of any one tribe 
~fudi~. . . 

That not to exceed S200,00P of applicable appropriations mad_e ve~?ci!:~gsr-carrytng 
herein for the Bureau of Iildia.n .Affall'S shall l:ie ava.ilable for the Malntf'..na.nce. 
maintenance, repair, a.nd operation of· motor-propelled and horse-
drown passenger-carrying vehicles for the use or. superintendents, 
farmers, phys1cia.ns, :field. matrons, allotting, irrigation, and ot<her Prooi3<Ja. 
employees in the Indian field service: Prooiiled; That not to exceed ~limited. 

· 815,000 may_ be used in the purchase of horse-drawn ptlssenger- · 
carrying vehicles, nnd not to exceed 530,000 for- the p~hasE~. of · 
motor-propelled pa.ssenger-c~ -vehicles, and that such v·ebicles E:tcllanges pormJt
sha.ll be used orily for official. service: Provided further, That the Ud.. · 

Secretary of the Interior may hereafter excb.a.:nge automobiles in 
part payment for. new machines used for the same purpose as those 
prQPosed to be exchanged. . . . · . ' · . u ock Ind.lsDs 

For reimbursing Indians for live .stock . w-hich may: be hereafter p:;':enu:.de.Stru0: 
destroyed on account of being .infected with dourine or. other ~~on- tlon otdfseased, etc. 
tagious diseases, an4 for ex:penaes. in connection with the work of · 
eradicating and preventing such diSeases, to be.eXJ?ended under ll!uoh 
rules and re~ations as the Secreta.g of the Intenor may presetibe, 
575,000 sa.icl amount to be immediately a.va.ila.ble and t() remain 
available .until expended: Provided, That not to exceed 515,000 of ~~~lis~~ 
this amount may be used in reimburs!ng Indians for h,orses killed 
previous to the passage of the Act of. May eighteenth,. nineteen hun- .J.T&U, P· xz.s. 
<Ired and sixteen, for which they have not. heretofor~ been reimbursed. Ssi ot ch 1 te. 

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause to. londs8notieed~. e • 
be sold, to the highest bidder, under such rules and r~lations a:~ he 
may- prescribe, any tract or. part of a tract of land purchl!-S~d by the 
Uruted States for: day school or other Indian .administra.tiv:E,' uses, 
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in any one tra.ct, .when 
said ln.nd or a. part thereof.~ no longer needed for the original purpose· 
the net proceeds therefrom m.. all cases to be paid into the Treasury of Pntmttn ~ to 
the United States; title to qe evidenced by a patent in fee simple~ for chaser._ eo pur· 

such lands as can be described in ternis of the legal survey, or by cleed . . 
duly executed by the Secretary of the· Interio.r containing. ,;mch 
metes-and-boundS descrip'tion !1.9 'will.identify the land so conve1yed 
ns the land which had been purchased; Pr(mjj[eil, .That wbere .the ~~ioindlans. 
purchase price was paid from tribal funds, such proceeds shaU be 
placed in the Treasury of the United 'States to the credit of the respec-
tive tribes of Indians. , . · 

. That the follO'!ing provision ~f the ~ct approved Marc~eleventh, ~Jf!'~~~tbroogh 
runeteen hundred and four ('l'b.irty-third Statutes, page SIXty-five), ''o1.3:J,p.65,·am.,.nd· 
authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to .grant riglits of w~y across ed. 

Indian lands for the conveyance of oil and gas, to wit: 11No e:uch 
lin~ shall b~ constructed across India~ l~dS, as abov~ mentioned, 
until authonty therefor h6S :fust been obtained from, and the maps 
of definite location of said lines appro-ved by, the Secratary of the 
Interior," be, and the same is hereby amended. to rend as follows: 
. "Before titl.e to rig~ts of way appli~d _for her~under shall \!'est, Approvaiotuue. 
mans of definite locatwn shn.ll be filed With and appro-ved b:v the 
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~~oiur, ponnu
3 

Sccn~t.nry of the Interior: Provided, That before such approval the 
· Secretary of the Interior may, under such rules and re~lations as he 

mo.y prescribe, grant temporn.ry ,\lermits revocable in hls discretion 
for. the construction of such lines. . 

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO. 

sopi><>rt. or Indians SEo. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and New 
w. Mexico, including pay of employees, 8830,000. 

Fort MoJavo !!chool. For eu pport n.nd education of two hundred Indian pupils o.t the 
Indian school at Fort Mojave, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent, 

Phoeni!: SchooL 
835,200; for general repatl'S and improv·ements, S3..z800; in all, 839,000. 

For support and education of seven hundred mdian pu:pils at the 
Indian scliool at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of supenntendent, 
~119,400.; for ge?eral reP,airs and improvem~ntsJ $12,500; for remodel
Ing and rmprovmg hea.ting .Plant S15,i000; m a1l, 8146,900. 

ac~n Canyon For support R.Dd educatton of one hundred pupils at the Indian 
· school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, nnd for pay of superintendent, 

518,200; for general repairs aud improvements, 53,000; in all, $21,200. 
tkl~lla River Reserva- For continuing the work of constructing the irrigation system for 
~~ulnglnigati.on the irrigation of t~e l~ds of ~e Pima In4ians i!l ~he vic~ty of 

57~ol. 33, p.1osL Sacaton, on the Gtla Rtver Indtan Reservat10n, within the limit of 

Repayment, etc. 

Yol.37,p.52Z. 

cost fixed by the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and five, 
SlO,OOO; and for maintenance and operation of the pumping plants 
and canal systems, 510,000; in all, 820,000, reimbursable as provided 
in section two of the act of August t\lrenty-fourth, nineteen nundred 
and twelve (Thirty-seven~h Sta.~utes a-t L!ll'ge, page five hundred and 
twenty-two) 1 and to remam ava1lable until expended. 

Coll?rado ruvcr Res- For the construction and repair of necessary cha.Y.mels and laterals 
eT~ding lrrlSl'tion fox: th~ utilization of water in connec~ion ~th the p?JI1ping plant. for 
eyste • l.ITlgation purposes on the Colorado Rtver Inaian Reservation 

Arizonal as provided in the act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and 
voL:!6,p.m. ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and seventy

three), for the purpo.':le of securing an. appro~riation of water for the 
irrigation of approximately one liundred and fifty thousand acres of 
land and for maintaining and operating the pum:ping plant, canals, 
and structures, Sl5,000, reimbursable as provided m said Act, and to 
remain available until expended. · 

PBpago Indian v11- For improvement and sinking of wells, installation of" pumping 
~tf~ter supply ror. machinery, construction of tankS for domestic and stock water, and 

for the necessary structures for the development and distnoution 

Navajos. 
Bcbool facilities. 
VoL 15, p. 669. 

of a. supply of water a.nrl for maintenance and operation of constructed 
works} for Papago Jndjan vill~es in fiOuthern Arizona, $20,000. 

To enable the Secretary of the Lo.terior to C8.ITy into effect the 
provisions ~f the sixth article of the treaty of June first, e!ghteen 
hundred and sixty~eight, between th1e Unitea States and the Navajo 
Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed August twelfth, eighteen 
hundred nnd sixty-eight, whereby thEj United States agrees to _provide 
school facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Iiulians, 

b=~nse. SlOO,OOO: Provided, That the said Secretary may expend said funds, 
in his discretion, in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schools. 

~:;:l~l:,o;se~~~ For continuing the clevelopment of a water supply for the Navajo 
supply. o Indians on the Navajo Reservationl 825,000, to be immediately 

available, reimburoable out of any tund3 of said Inwans now or 
hereafter available. 

pr~r.tlng OIIIISdo For the maintenance and operation of the Ganado irrigation 
l)roject on the Navajo Indian Reservation in ..!rizona, S3,0001 reim
burse.bl., lmder such rules and regulations as the Secretary of th& 

aJJ& n ·va Interior shall prescribe. 
Da111, ~tii.; to dtvllrt For completing the construction by the Indian Service of a dam 

~t:!' ~t:.r lrrlgDUng with a bridge superstructure and th1~ necessary controlling works for 
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WISCONSI~. Wbeoasln. 

SEo. 24. For the supp~rt and educntion .of two hundred 4nd fifty Unywllld School. 

Indian pupils o.t the .l.tid.ian school at H.:J.yward, Wisconsin, itlcluding 
p11y of superin~cndent, $43,200; for general repairs nnd Unprove-
mcnts, $8,000; Ul. all, S5I ,200. Tomo.b Bchool. 

For support and edUClt.tion of two hundred nnd seventy-fiv~ Indian 
pupils nt· the Indin.n school, Tomah, WiRconsin, includin1 pay of 
superintendent $47,925; f.1r genera.i. repairs and impro ements, 
SS,OOO; for addition to laundry and equipment, :i31000; lor .addition 
to school building-, $8,500; for addition to girls' building, S8J500; for 
purchase of additiono.l land, $3,600; for a. storage bat~~ S1,500, 
or as much thereof as may ba necessary, same to be · ediately 
a vai1able; in all, 581,025. 

For support and civilization of the Chtppewo.s of Lake $uperior, su~l!'rr'WB.! of Lake 
WISconsin, including pay of employees, 87,000. . Suppoi-t,ete. 

For support, education, and civilization of the Potc.B!watomie E~~~~~es. 
Indians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, including. par of em- ' · 
ployees 57,000. · ·. · · 

For the support and civilization of those portions CJf the ~· consin p:=:'4-v: 
Bnnd of Pottnwatomie Indians residing in the States of · iqconsin e.u: Web. ' 

and Michigan, and to nid said Indians m establishing hom s on the v~f.ljf.p~~Oz. 
lnnds purchased for them under the _provisions of the Act of ngress 
approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 100,000, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, said sum to be reim · ursed to Repayment. 
tho United States out of the appropriation, when mad , of the 
principal due a.s the proportionate share of said Indians in uities 
n.nd moneys of the Pottawatomie Tribe in wbic.h they haven t shared, 
as set forth in House Document Numbered Eight hundred d thirty useofamoant.. 
(Sbrtieth Congress, first session), a.nd the Secretary of the Interior 
is hereby o.utliorized to expend the said sum of 8100,000 in e clear-
ing of land and the purchase of houses, building mate • a}, SP.ed~ 
runmals, machinery, tools, :implements, and other equip eut ana 
supp~es necesan:ry to enn.ble s!Ud J;ndia~ to ~ecome self-su po~g: .Proa 
Pr01!ided, That m order to tram satd Indians m the use and andlirig ea.m J)l!r capita pay
of moneyJ not exceeding 525,000 of the above approprintio may be mcnt, etc. 

paid to tnem per capita, or be deposited to tlieir credit s bject to 
expenditure in such manner and under such rules and T lations 
n.s the Secretary of the Inter!or _may prescribe. . . UPDOmtneeo 

The Secretary of the In tenor JS hereby authonzed to wtthd a.w from Belt-, apport tl\0'111 

the Treasury of tho United States in his C:liscretion, the sum of $387,000 tribal hmds. 

of the tribBl f~?s of the Menominee Indians in ~isco · arising Vol. ::M, p. He. 
under the proVISions of the Acts of June twelfth, e~ghteen hundred 
and ninety {Twenty-sixth Statutes at Large, pa't one hun ed and 
f d M h h h 

Vol.l5,p.5l. 
o!o/-six), an arc twenty-eig t , nineteen undred a d eight 

(Thirty-fifth Statutes ·at Large, page fifty-one), section enty-six Vol. 
38

• p. x~r.a.. 
of the Act of March third, nineteen liundred and eleven · '-Sixth 
Statutes at Large, page one thous~d and seventy-six), and y Acts 
amendatory thereoi, and under such regulations as he may resci'ibe 
to expend the same. to aid said Indians to fit themselves or, or to 
en~e in, farminz or such other pursuits or avocations as enable 
sni<l Indians to oecome self-suppo~, or iri. the case of 

1 

the old, 
decrepit or incapacitated member of the tribe, for sup~. t1i: Pro- ~ ot 
vi.ded, That in the case of those who engage in farming tpon the ehane:b.e ttmbu l:: 
Menominee Reservation, that prior to authorization to m e expen- tarm.tar lands. 

ditures for farming purposes upon lands net heretofore • ent.J..rely · 
cleared of o.ll mercliantable timber, the Forest Service of ~e Indian. 
Bureau shall make a survey of same and ahnll certify that sqch Inn~ 
h_a!"e be~n cut over and cleared of all_ ~erch&J1table timber[, or t.hat 
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uo?~f1~1~~uf!1~f~ Ji'orest thnt such timbor bo ronj1ovod, tmd t.bu.t such ForeBt Servico 
nonl1nca 1-'aro:~t. of tho lnditiU Buron.u shtill also corLify th1\l> the ltLnds proposed to lHJ 

c.l011red t\ro not noccsstLry to ~~be lm~scrvnLion of tho MonomiJnee 
Forest, and would bo more vn.lut~blo o the Menominee In diu ns if U:fled 

Llmllllttan. for n.grioultm·n.l or gro.zin~ purposes i thtLt nny morchunLu.blo timber 
out n"reundor slw.ll be du;pose of w tho mtmner provided by lluw 
for tho <lisposition of timber 01 t, upon the Menominee Reservation, 
and the authorization herein co tnined, in so fur as it applies to tho 
morcho.ntnble timber on said lunds, shall not be construed so ns. to 
inoreuse tho totnl o.mount of ani timber authorized to be cut in nny 

~~~~l~P~~~~~ one yen.r: Providedfurt1ter, Thn.t tho funds herein authorized, together 
bur~. witli the 5300,000 authorized by the Ind.inn nppropriution ActJ 

approved May eighteenth, · ete~n hundred nnd sixteen (Public 
Numbered Eigh~, page thirty ight), muy in the dfficrction of th( 
Secretary of toe Interior, be _ap ortioned on o. per capita bnsi.s nmon~ 
all enrolled members of the ME wminee Tribe, o. per capita pnym.enl 
of 850 to be made immediately after the passage of thiS Act to, encl: 
member of said tribe~ and the r mo.inder of the share of each Inclinr 

Shlll'll or m1nar:~ to to be deposited to his or her redit: Prot'ided, That the per capitu 
parllDt, cc.c. share of each minor under eight~en years of age in said sum so npJ:wr

tioned shall be deposited to t e credit of the parent, guardian, 01 
other person having the custo y and care of said minor, the pc1 
capita share of such minors o tho unexpended balance of same 

Indh1du.o.I aredit on wlien !lily such minora shall a ive at the age of eighteen years shal 
reacllfngelgbteon. be withdrawn from the amo t of the parent, guardian or bthm 
~~t!on or do- person and deposited to the a count of such minors. All deposit~ 

· made to the credit of individu members of the Menominee Tribe. 
to :rarents, guardians, or other persons under the terms of this Aci 
shall be subject to expenditure under the regulations governing the 
handling of individual Indian noney. 

~ei- of school That the Secretary of the In rior be, and he is hereby, nbuthodrized 
and land to. to convey to the public school authorities of district num ere on1 

of the town of Oneida, Wisco sin, for district school purposes, t.h1 
tract o.f land and buildings there n now occupied by the district schoo 
and described as lot A of sect' on one, township twenty-two north 
range eighteen east of the f urth principal meridian, cont.niuin! 
sixty-six one-hundredths acres, on condition thn.t whites and lndi!l.ll! Condition. 

shall be admitted on equal te in any school established thereon. 
~;1gf1~oollands. Thnt the Secretary of the Int r~or be, and he is hereby, ~utho.z:~izec 

to sell, at not less than an app~msed value, lot X of sectiOn tlurty. 
four, to'\mShip twenty-four nor~.h, range eiO'hteen east of the fourtl 
principal meridian, containing ~ne acre, arid lot X of section t.wenty
threez township twenty-three n Tth, rll.Ilge nineteen east of the fourtl 
principal Ir!9ndia.n, containin one acre, heretofore reserved fOJ 

£~=:Jstoindillns. schools: PrO'Vided, That the pr ceeds of the sale shall be expendcc 
for the benefit of the Oneida 1 Indians under the direction of thE 

Wyoming. 

Sbasboncs. 
Support, ate. 

Reservation school. 

Fullllllng t;-..;.! y
Vol. 15, p. 6i6. 

- Secretary of the Interior. I 

wtoMING. 
' 

SEa. 25. For support and ci l.izntion of Shoshone Indians in \~Tyo. 
ming, including pay of employ es, S15,000. 

For support and cduco.tiN~ .. of one hundred and seventy-five IndiBJ 
pupils at the Indian school, Sho hone Reservation, Wyoming, includ 
mg pay of sup~intendent, $31, 75; for general repairs and rmprove 
ments, 85,000; m all, 836,475. 

For support of Shoshones · Wyoming: For pay of physician 
teacher, carpenter, miller, en · e.Jr, farmer, and l:ilacksmith (arj:.icll 
ten, treaty of Julv third, ei~h.t •en hundred and sixty-eight), S5,000 
for pay of seconn blacksrruth,l and such iron and steel and othe: 
~ateriu.ls a~ may be required,~ per article eight, same treaty, Sl,OOO 
ID ali, $6,000. . 
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